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"The pool in the attic has afforded me many 
opportunities for happiness throughout the year." 

- Kyleene Palagar 



Our Htstorij 
f-feldelberg American High School was origi
nally located lw a college for merman teachers. 
The college was built with dowatlows from the 
famous Iwvewtor of the B>uwsew burner, Robert 
Wllhelm B.uwsew. The school was then, moved 
to Marte Twalw village, "Little America," and 
was built In, 1J5i as I<t-i2. The 1551 corner
stone (shown, above) was placed on the fron-t 
right corner of the school to remind people 
whew the school was built. Then, the school was 
so Little populated that there was a boys dor
mitory on the 4th floor. Later, the population. 
Increased, and an elementary school was built 
wext to HHS. This school year, 2007-2.008, 
our school consists of £>88 students, of which 
352 are females and 33£> are males. 

"The pool in the attic has afforded me many 
opportunities for happiness throughout the year." 

- Kyleene Palagar 
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'Heidelberg...lt's like...different." - Zylee Liddy 
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Whether looking for a night club or a cafe, Heidelberg High School students can always find a place to relax 
and have fun. Filled with both traditional and modern German culture, Heidelberg's Altstadt is a popular place for 
fireworks, street music, food, shopping, and hanging out. Gino's remains an infamous restaurant at HHS, while places such 
as Havanas and The Cave host live bands and dancing. When students start to miss American food, a short ride on the 
Strassenbahn downtown provides access to places such as Pizza Hut, Burger King, and Subway among others. At the end 
of the mile-long Haupstrasse, the Heiliggeistkirche hosts HHS's Senior Baccalaureate. Graduation is held at the Stadthal-
le, and in previous years, Prom has been held at the castle. This year, however, due to renovations, the Junior/Senior 
Prom was held at the Stadthalle as well. 

"Heidelberg is an intertwining of the past and 
present." - Minnie Harris 
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Kaela Grady, Shonte Jones and Amber Golson keep 
it stompin ' with th eir Air Force 1 's. 



Avrianna uaiewooa snows itephan bteen is stylish in hi 
off her baggy sweat pants clean cut attire, 
and pink cropped top. 

Troy Miller takes it easy in Alex Savusa relaxes in his 
a blue pull-over and baggy argyle vest and matching 
Levi's. Calvin Klein kh akis. 

Nate Joyner saves a balloon and pops Damon Bruce wears a New Era hat 
the collar of his Hollister striped polo. and matching zip-up. 

Josh Hernandez keeps away the win
ter chill with a warm woolly scarf. 

Chris Fry shows off his BAL LA statu s with his FUBU jacket. 
Shali Thompson's red, white, and blue hoodie catches the 
ladies' attention. 
Owen Darrow and Jay "Boomer" Steacy express their 
passion for fashion with their warm hoodies. 
All th e kids are green with envy as Will Britt m akes an 
entrance in his co lor coordinated outfit. 
Justin Kerber and Andrew Miller exemplify cool in the ir 
CCS hoodies. 
Elroy Pretorius layers his super-sized white tee over his 
navy hoodie. 



Dre RaifordF • 
hangs out with his^ 
father in Greece-

over Thanksgiving 
weekend. 
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Jennifer Jasso and her boyfriend Julio Ruiz en j<5)( a 
relaxing vacation at Edelweiss in G armisch. ;  

At the foot of the Eiffel 
Tower, Ali H aessler 
enjoys a beautiful day 
in Pa ris. 

James Key and Curtis Thomas 
hang out in t he Netherlands 
over a long weekend 

Ali P erez takes a break from snowboarding to 
show off her balffricfe in St . Veit, Austria. 

Meghann Raker enjoys 
the beautiful Trevi 
Fountain in Ita ly over 
Winter Break. 

For a photography assignment, Matteo 
Polelli captured this shot of Italy's 
beautiful countryside. 

Carson Levine goes on a white 
water rafting adventure in. J&n', 
Switzerland. 

"Living in I 
my life'"-

pe,jhas been the best time of 
is, Long 



Chasu Hazard 
relaxes at the 

PHV bowl ing 
alley after a 

day of school. , 
mm 

Brandt Langford pumps some 
iron a t Campbell Gym. 

Samantha 
try;-,; -

Wiegand enjoys 
spending her free I 
time at the Shop- N 

ping Center's 
: bookstore. . V 

Davin Jones prepares to 
Metro Pool with fri ends. 

break while hanging out at 

Koray Baker helps customers check out at the 
PHV commissary. 

Heidelberg's 
Alte Brucke 

-Photo by 
Rachel Gallop 

Heidelberg's awesome 'cause of the night life!" 
- Lucas McConaughey 
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Bringing a Little Relaxation to School in Our Pajamas 
Left: Alexandria Haessler, Brittany Alfred, Kaela Grady, Nikki Ecenrode, Rebecca 
Rohren, Eric Bailey, Charles Hazard, Natascha Calnon, Amanda Sund, Blake Langford 

| Right: Kelly Greer 

Showing Some 
Class Spirit... 

Left: Juniors Jennifer 
Rivera and Lee Hillmon 

Right: Seniors Maddy 
Havenar and Ben Myers 

Repping Our 
School Colors on 
Blue and Gold 
Day! 

Left: Will Domko 

Right: Katie Anest and 
Teri Henderson 

("Spirit Week's awesome! People can express themselves." 
-Chris Jaeger 



Let s Get Wacky 
on Wacky 

Tacky Day! 
Left: Kevin Beerman 

Right: Laura Zeller and 
Ali Perez 

Time to Show Off Our 
Inner Characters... 

"Spirit Week is the most memorable week of my 
k year, excluding the 40 others."-J.C. Sharer ^ 

Top left: Colleen Mattingly as 
Audrey Hepburn. 

Right: John Rynecki as a foot
ball hooligan. 

Bottom: Kayley Ingraham as 
Velma. 
—————— 

* • 

Left back: Melissa Guelle, 
Katianne Pio, Rachel 
Perrotta, Joe Gallagher, 
Whit Morgan, Camielle 
Carela, Julie Caldwell; 
Front: Moe Shoots, Liz 
Jackson, Meghan Morris 

Right: Catherine Long 
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Beth Poe is a c
companied by 
Chris Cioppa to 
present flowers 
to the moms of 
Senior cheer
leaders during 
halftime at the 
football game. 

Amanda Huffmyer, Bri Joy ner, and Colleen 
Mattingly show their colors. 

After another touchdown by the home team, our 
HHS Lion counts pushups for our cheerleaders. 

Class of 2008 

Freshmen 
Stephanie Flores 
and Justin Kerber 

Sophomores 
Courtney Best 

and Sean Kelly 

Seniors 
Edward Grady 

and Tnijah Smith 

"Blue?" - Peter Kwon 



Pointe 

Speaking with an alum from 
one of the many schools rep
resented during College Night, 
Jean Dickson checks out her 
higher education opportunities. 

Desiree Chavis and Maddy 
Bush spend some downtime 
together during lunch on the 
second floor stairway. 

Laura Jackson and Rob-John 
Koschade are astonished 
by all the food at Bingo 
Night sponsored by HCSC at 
Heidelberg Middle School. 

Thomas Leugers proudly 
shows his entry for National 
History Day. 

Dan Sidwell 
entertains himself 
and his friends 
with a plastic fork 
during lunch. 

Robert Mason and Kyleene Palagar focus on dissecting a 
worm during Mr Jackson's 6th period Marine Biology class. 

Kendrick Ladd 
plays the drums 
at the Lion's Den 
on PHV after 
Club Beyond. 

Joe Gallagher, Zachary 
Harrington, and Zachary 
Smith watch the dodgeball 
tournament with great 
anticipation. Dressed as a pirate, Mellanie Stordahl attacks Minnie 

Marie Harris during Spirit Week. Aaargh! 

Rob McClintock, Tricia 
Carlsen, Victoria Johnson, 
Mark Osmena and Laura 
Jacobs get together for 
a lively lunch. 

"If you can't laugh at yourself, make fun of 
other people."- Teague Tatsch 

Jason Cahela teaches Boomer Steacy how to play 
the ukelele during "A" lunch. 



Nicole Pio, Sebastian Gotzmer, 
ready to return to class after an excursion outside. 

For the fall play, The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow, 
Megan Lamoureux and 

Alyssa Bernasconi create 
the Headless Horseman's 

steed from paper-mache. 

Justin Kerber, Sarah Dettmer, Katie Aguero gets com-
Kerwin Octavo and Tess Taylor fortable before fielding 
gather in their designated area questions in GoverLient. 
during an evacuation drill. 

V 

Steven 
sports his unique tin foil 

^uniform for a presen
tation in Ms Wilson's 
World History class. 

The Amazing Zack Burton 
can actually fit in a locker! 

Elizabeth Wallace and Karina King get a taste of 
tradition on Medieval Day. 

After a victorious 
cross country race, 

John Rynecki and Luke 
Meador return to 

Heidelberg 

Michael Brown and 
Baylen Greever enjoy 

a few jokes about their 
torn open squid. 

Kristine Bremer and Sean Conderman work with 
Ms Day on a science lab during class. 

I should get involved in more activities!" 
-Christian Hall I 

Olivia Darrow rocks 
out with the band 

Hot Hot Heat at the 
Karlsruhe Bahnhof. 



Between classes, Zach Julianne McCormack takes Jamal Atwell demonstrates Raymond Luton w inds up for 
Harrington giggles a trip to the microwave his spider-like abilities. a long throw during PE class, 
about a friend's joke. during lunch. 

Calamari anyone? Michaela Lacy "eats" 
the specimen during a dissection lab. 

Joe Gallagher and Tereza Maik show 
off their amazing dance skills. 

During lunch, Bryan Hughes 
chats about the previous 
night's baseball game. 

Michael Mersereau is excited to 
have gotten one of the famous 
baked potatoes. 

Mad scientist, Daniel Sidwell grins evilly 
while dissecting a squid in M arine Biology. 

Sarah Tinnelly-Williams checks out 
the latest fashion in h er spare time. 

"Live l ife to the fullest everyday!" 

-Shannon Miller 



Heidelberg High School students support their Lions dur ing the leshia West, Inga Wright and Ta'Keva Hudson 
basketball Europeans final in F ebruary. take a break after Cosmetology class. 

The Heidelberg Lions ar e once again supported by their faithful, A fixture in Mr. Sm ith's room, Chris Webb 
cheering fans during the European finals. shows off his magical moose hat during lunch. 

Lauren Cox, Tyler Ballard and Josh Dicker g ets a kick 
Joe Robertson look for dance out of an online lesson, 
tunes. 

"Learn from your past, look forward to the 
future and enjoy the present." 

-Bryan Richardson| 

Dylan Smith accepts a peck 
on the cheek from his gal 
pal Christine Eastman. 

Always smiling, Je ffrey Thompson 
enjoys Ms Achenbach's science 
class. 



"The Creativity of the artistic mind astounds me. 
-Marcxavious Bass 



New Students...49' 

Sophomores 56-59 

Freshmen 60-63 

The coolest 3/4 of the school ever. 

Live everyday like it is your last." 

-Natarsha Davis 



Deena Agamy 
Freshman 

Unbi Adkins 
Freshman 

Rami Achmar 
Sophomore 

Jonathan Acosta-Torres 
Freshman 

"I like to hang out with my friends, 

Sean Kelly and Rachel Perotta." 

-Rami Achmar 

Richard Aldous 
Freshman 

Jeremy Allen 
Freshman 

Ariana Ahlstrom 
Junior 

iselle Aguirre 
Sophomore 

"I like drawing and dancing 

[ballet]." -Alyssa Bernasconi 
Nachelle Allen 

Sophomore 

Kelly Altom 
Sophomore 

Brandon Ames 
Freshman 

Katherine Ames 
Junior 

Atalecia Anderson 
Junior 

Katherine Anest 
Junior 

Taisha Arthur 
Freshman 

Christopher Atcher 

Junior 

"I like to do a lot of things that in

volve being active, mostly running to 

get a clear head. Other times I like 
hanging out with some close friends. 

I also like to write poetry." 

-Ashley Aulbach 

Jamal Atwell 
Junior 

Ashley Aulbach 
Junior 

Donna Avallone 
Junior 

Jessy Bachman 
Sophomore 

'It's great being a Junior. 
•Analisa Calzadilla 



George Bachmann 
Junior 

Johnathan Bacot 
Freshman 

Centeria Baker 
Junior 

Neil Baker 
Sophomore 

I like to do gymnastics. 

Tyler Ballard 
Freshman 

Lauren Balsamo 
Sophomore 

Caitlyn Barber 
Freshman 

Ethan Barberi 
Freshman 

"I like to give...piggy back rides! 
-Jason Taylor (pictured with Dena 

Green) 

Brandon Barile 
Freshman 

Joshua Bass 
Freshman 

Marcxavious Bass 
Sophomore 

Tanner Bauer 
Sophomore 

Steven Baumgardner Kevin Beerman 
Sophomore Junior 

Anna Bencivengo 
Sophomore 

Deanna Bergmann 
Sophomore 

"I like to sleep anytime I can, 
listen to music, and when I 
have spare time, play games 
on the computer." 

-George Bachmann 

Alyssa Bernasconi 
Junior 

Woojin Berkner 
Junior 

Lauren Bernasconi 
Freshman 

It took me a lifetime to get here 

and I'm not going anywhere." 

-Kaela Grady 



John Birch 
Junior 

Blake Billmaier 
Sophomore 

Erika Biley 
Freshman 

Courtney Best 
Sophomore 

Jasmine Tipton 

Joseph Blenman 
Freshman 

Dennis Blenman 
Junior 

Tia Blanton 
Junior 

Cynthia Black 
Freshman 

Kayla Rausch 

Victoria Boehm 
Sophomore 

Chase Boone 
Freshman 

Joshua Bosque 
Sophomore 

Denise Bouknight 
Sophomore 

Brittany Alfred and Kaela 
Grady 

Elizabeth Box 
Freshman 

Eric Boyd 
Sophomore 

Lindsay Braden 
Junior 

Gary Bradford 
Sophomore 

Jeremy Bradford 
Freshman 

Sean Bradford 
Freshman 

Chloe Bradley 
Junior 

Kristine Bremer 
Freshman 

School is fun." -Alexis Rodriguez 

e 



Clarence Brooks 
Sophomore 

David Britt 
Freshman 

Rachelle Brock 
Sophomore 

Cydney Brooks 
Sophomore 

Sarah Brown 
Sophomore 

Dallas Bruenderman 
Sophomore 

Marcus Brown 
Sophomore 

Adrianne Brown 
Sophomore 

Zachary Burton 
Sophomore 

Kevin Burdge 
Freshman 

Randall Bryan 
Junior 

David Brunell 
Junior 

Krista Bye-Nagel 
Sophomore 

Matthew Bush 
Freshman 

Joshua Bush 
Freshman 

Maddie Bush 
Junior 

Yvette Calzadilla Analisa Calzadilla Terry Cairo 
Sophomore Junior Junior 

Brooke Koschade 

Lauren Balsamo 

Debbie Roberts 

Krista Bye-Nagel and Camielle 
Carela 

"English is easy." - Terry Cairo 
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Sierra Camarda 
Sophomore 

Campbell 

John Canipe 
Freshman 

James Cannon 
Freshman 

Dennis Cardona Camielle Carela 
Freshman Sophomore 

I 
Eric Canipe 

Junior 

Joseph Craig 
inelle Carlos 

Junior 
Patricia Carlsen 

Junior 
Courtney Carter 

Freshman 
Shaquille Chestnut 

Freshman 

Cat Seibel 

Alice Cho 
Freshman 

Kevin Christeson 
Junior 

Donnell Churchwell ChristopheRlioppa 
Freshman Junmr 

Vincent Fields 

Erin Clark 
Freshman 

Hannah Clark 
Freshman 

'I l ove being a sophomore. 
Dominique Guifarro 

Kwame Clark 
Freshman 

Mary Alice Clark 
Junior 



Christian Leyva^olon Sean Conderman 
Sophomore ------ Sophomore 

Indigo Collins 

Sophomore 

Kayla Collyer 
Freshman 

Clara Cosme 
Sophomore 

Joshua Cooper 
Sophomore 

Olivia Cook 
Freshman 

Ian Connors 
Sophomore 

Marcus Brown 

Lauren Co: 
Freshman 

Chelsea Cotter 
Junior 

Sascha Coursen 
Junior 

Sean Costello 
Junior 

Trae Cuthrell 

Joey Crisp 
Freshman 

Shukura Crevelle 
Sophomore 

Tiffany Craig 
Junior inior 

Will Ristom 

Christopher Cuthbert 
Freshman 

Jasmine Currie 
Freshman 

Jacob Cross 
Freshman 

'It's okay being a freshman. 



Anna Cutter 
Freshman 

Carrie Daley 
Sophomore 

Maggie Cutler 
Sophomore 

Trae Cuthrell 
Sophomore 

Olivia Darrow 
Freshman 

Owen Darrow 
Junior 

Natarsha Davis 
Freshman 

Nathan Davis 
Junior 

Rachael Mitchum and Sarah Preciado 

Tara deCamp 
Sophomore 

Samantha DelaCruz 
Junior 

Sarah Dettmer 

Freshman 

Nicholas DeVito 
Sophomore 

Ian Mewhinney 

Brandon Dicker 
Freshman 

Jean Dickson 
Sophomore 

Steven Dilfer 
Junior 

Jordan Dinger 
Sophomore 

COUtM"1®1!" 
VoInntaoi\ 

Brandon Campbell 

Darius Dixon 
Freshman 

"Twenty-ten... thats like two 
hundred fourteen!" 
-Katie Haase 

William Domko 
Junior 

Manrique Donastorg 
Junior 

Justine Dorn 
Freshman 



Andrew Duenwald Samuel Duenwald 
Sophomore Freshman 

Adrian Dunson 
Junior 

Toni Do wney 
Junior 

Victoria Boehm 

Christine Eastman Genevieve Ebarle 
Freshman Junior 

Nikki E cenrode 
Junior 

Bryce Edwards 
Sophomore 

Nicolasa Torres 

Ricky F aison 
Sophomore 

Andrew Esch 
Sophomore 

Joshua Edwards Nathanael Eggert 
Sophomore Freshman 

Nikki Ecenrode and Rebecca Rohren 

Vincent Fields 
Sophomore 

Sascha Fesel 
Freshman 

Gerardo Fernandez 
Junior 

Carl Fears 
Freshman 

Stephanie Flores 
Freshman 

'Why are we here? 
Ask Ms Sperry." f-

-Ben Myers IM 

Matthew Finley 
Sophomore 

David Finch 
Junior 



ly Brgde n 

Stephanie Howard 

" I wis h I h ad something 
philosophical to say." 
-Robert McClintock 

Alanna Foss 
Freshman 

Terrell Fo rd 
Junior 

Trenton F loyd 
Freshman 

Glenn Ford Jr. 
Freshman 

SHJTKV1 

Julian Foster 
Sophomore 

Sarah Fowler 
Junior 

Lanice Foster 
Freshman 

Troy Fox 
Sophomore 

Christopher Frazier Sandra Freeman 
Junior Freshman 

Ashley F ranken 
Freshman 

Christopher Fry 
Sophomore 

Shawn Gaillardet 
Sophomore 

Joe Gallagb 
Freshman 

ler Margaret Gallagher 
Junior 

Israel Gallegos 
Freshman 

Nicholas Gallop 
Junior 

Vencent Galvan 
Freshman 

Sherese Gamble 
Freshman 



Janae Garcia 
Sophomore 

Nicholas Garcia 
Junior 

Katelyn Garner Avrianna Gatewood 
Sophomore Sophomore 

I wAj-W J 
Alessandro Gildner 

Freshman 
Michael Golonka 

Sophomore 
Rachel Gill 
Sophomore 

Kristyn Gilmer 
Freshman 

Elizabeth Grammel 
Freshman 

Kaela Grady 
Sophomore 

Sebastian Gotzmer 
Freshman 

Amber Golson 
Sophomore 

Lamar Gray 
Sophomore 

Gavin Grantham 
Junior 

Shannon Grant 
Freshman 

Shannon Grammel 
Sophomore 

Not Pictured 

Thayne Greer 
Sophomore 

Kelly Greer 
Junior 

Desirae Green 
Sophomore 

Dena Green 
Sophomore 



// 1 
Baylen Greever 

Sophomore 

J L .  

«• 
Nathaniel Gross 

Sophomore 

Kelly G reer 

Jay "Boomer" Steacy 

Johnathan Bacot 

Joshua Salyer 

"I come to school to see my friends." 
-Samantha DelaCruz 

Zachary Harrington 
Freshman 

Minnie-Marie Harris 
Sophomore 

Stuart Gujral Zoe Gujral 
Junior Freshman 

Emily H all 
Freshman 

Malcolm Griffin 
Junior 

Alanna Griffin-Bales 
Junior 

\ wmw j 
Katie Haase Alexandria Haessler 
Sophomore Sophomore 

Sheridan Hall 
Freshman 

Melissa Guelle Dominique Guifarro 
Sophomore Sophomore 

Christopher Hall 
Freshman 

Christian Hall 
Junior 

Kevin Hamilton Adelaide Hanson 
Sophomore Sophomore 



Vanessa Harris 
Freshman 

Nicole Hase 
Sophomore 

Sarah Fowler 

"School is for learning, so get the 
best education you can!" 

-Ashley Leo 

Jordan Dinger 

Jon Stephens 

Kyle Maguire 

Charles Hazard 
Sophomore 

Devin Helvie 
Freshman 

Teri H enderson 
Junior 

Emelio Hendricks 
Sophomore 

Larissa Hill 
Freshman 

Caitlin Hatch 
Junior 

Kayla Henrichon Josh Hernandez 
Sophomore Junior 

I 
Thomas Hogue 

Sophomore 

Alexander Hiltl 
Sophomore 

Louis Hodge 
Sophomore 

Golsum Hashimi 
Sophomore 

4 1  L  
Bennie Hillmon 

Junior 

1 
Joshua Holan 

Freshman 

Tyler Hashagen A.B. Hashimi 
Sophomore Sophomore 

Nathan Holan Christine Holland 
Sophomore Junior 



Sam Huntsman 

Jennifer Horan 
Sophomore 

Alexandra Hookness 
Freshman 

Peter Holtman 
Junior 

Kenyan Holleman 
Freshman 

Stephanie Howard Ta 
Junior 

Keva Hudson 
Sophomore 

Sarah Huestis 
Sophomore 

Amanda Huffmyer 
Junior 

Bryan Hughes 
Junior 

Lillian Hunt 
Junior 

Robin Hunt 
Freshman 

Nico Hunter 
Sophomore 

Ammanda Huntsman 
Sophomore 

Samantha Huntsmai 
Junior 

n Antonio Huyghue 

Junior 

Kayley Ingraham 
Junior 

Aaron Jackson 
Sophomore 

Benjamin Jackson 

Junior 

Camille Jackson 
Freshman 

Laura Jackson 
Freshman 

'Winning is everything. 
Christopher Cuthbert 



Donna Avallondfcnd Reb< 

Victoria Jackson 
Freshman 

Laura Jacobs 
Junior 

Christian Jaeger 
Junior 

Matthias Jaeger 
Sophomore 

Heriberto Jasso 
Freshman 

Sydney Jaramillo 
Freshman 

Brian Jarvis 
Junior 

Amanda James 
Freshman 

Shakila Johnson 
Sophomore 

Sean Johnson 
Sophomore 

Rachel Johnson 
Sophomore 

Mayo Johnson 
Freshman 

Eugene Jones 
Freshman 

Desiree Jones 
Sophomore 

Davin Jones 
Junior 

Victoria Johnson 
Junior 

Jennifer Jost 
Freshman 

Ashley Jordc n 
Junior 

Shonte Jones 
Sophomore 

Jullian Jones 
Junior 

'Never forget what you need 
to remember." - Terrell Ford 



Corey Junior 
Sophomore 

Nate Joyner 
Freshman 

BriAnn Joyner 
Junior 

Rebecca Jost 
Junior 

Kalia Kelly 
Freshman 

Kerem Karaca MacKenzie Karnes 
Freshman Sophomore 

Kendra Kale 
•J Freshman Jacob 

Cross 

Sean Kelly 
Sophomore 

Evan Kemplin 
Junior 

Justin Kerber 
Freshman 

Loretta Kesseh 
Sophomore 

Jennifer 
Rivera 

Jeffrey Kissee 
Freshman 

Laura Kiely 
Freshman 

Jonathan Klinner Marlene-Victoria Koik-Cestone 

Junior Freshman 

Chasu 
Hazard 

Brooke Koschade 
Junior 

Robert Koschade 
Freshman 

Hannah Krall 
Sophomore 

Julia Kroot 
Junior 

"I have fun in History class with 

Malcolm." - Johnny Birch 



Peter Kwon 
Sophomore 

Michaela Lacy 
Junior 

Sara Lada 
Junior 

Morgan Lacy 
Sophomore 

Sheridan 
Hall 

Brandt Langford 
Sophomore 

Kendrick Ladd Megan Lamoureux 
Junior Freshman 

Brianna Langley 
Junior 

Jonathan 
Nazario 

Samantha Leo 
Freshman 

Ashley Leo 
Sophomore 

Matthew Lattanzi Alicia Lawrence 
Sophomore Sophomore 

Desiree 
Jones 

Thomas Leugers Brandi Lewis-Johnson Brandon Little 
Sophomore Sophomore Freshman 

Misti L ester 
Freshman 

Danelle 
Carlos 

Raymond Luton 
Freshman 

Danielle Long 
Freshman 

Kelsey Little 
Freshman 

Grayson Little 
Sophomore 

I h ave fun with my friends." 
- Clarence Brooks 



We Make... 
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I "Man, I wish people would quit making 
pancake jokes about me." 

I -Jeremy Pancake 

I 
Dan ie l  Mead o r  

Freshman 
J an ina  Med ina  

Sophomore 

:§tm 
J u l e ika  Med ina  

Freshman 



Sierra Camarda 
I and 

Tia Blanton 

Kristina Meeker 
Freshman 

Ashley Meredith 
Sophomore 

Christopher Merkel 
Junior 

Jalle" Merritt 
Freshman 

Nina Weller 

Katherine Rush 
and 
Hannah Krall Ashley Mersereau 

Junior 
Michael Mersereau 

Junior 
Richard Mersereau Joshua Meyer 

Freshman Sophomore 

Nathan Davis 

Shannon Miller 
Freshman 

Troy M iller 
Junior 

Jonathan Miller 
Freshman 

Kierstin M eyer 
Sophomore 

Mark Osmena 

Destiny Mitchell 
Sophomore 

Shadiece Mitchell Rachael Mitchum 
Freshman Sophomore 

Courtney Milton 
Sophomore 

Jacob Cross 

Jeremiah Monga 
Sophomore 

Osmar Molina 
Junior 

Austin M ock 
Junior 

"Your face!" 
Dan Meador 



Andee Mortensen 
Sophomore 

Mary Morgan 
Freshman 

Michelle Moorhead 
Freshman 

Ronald Moore 
Freshman 

Joshua Myers Johnathan Nazario 
Junior Freshman 

Jaimont Murray 
Freshman 

Hedaayah Muhammad 
Sophomore 

Katherine Nazario Katherine Neumeier Johnathan Newsome Jennifer Ng 
Sophomore Sophomore Freshman Junior 

lerine Novakoski 
Freshman 

Sean Niland 
Sophomore 

Jaemee Nor 
Junior 

Taylar North 
Freshman 

Nathan Holan 

Christian 

Ian Connors 

Shannon Grammel 

"I love Drama because I enjoy 
acting and learning how to im
prove my skills." - Grace Mason 



Emily Osborne 
Freshman 

Shaleasa Osborne 
Sophomore 

Mark Osmena 
Sophomore 

Alisha Pagano 
Freshman 

Jasmine Palmer 
Freshman 

Alexis Parks 
Freshman 

Pierre Pasley 
Junior 

Arielle Page 
Sophomore 

Rachel Perrotta 
Sophomore 

Adrianne Patterson Jaderys Paula 
Freshman Junior 

Ali Perez 
Junior 

Dayne Poulton 
Freshman 

Nicole Pio 
Freshman 

Felix Perry ( 
Sophomore 

Sarah Preciado 
Freshman 

Elroy Pretorius 
Junior 

Dianet Preciado 
Sophomore \omore 

Stephen McQueen 

Eric Mathison 

Jamal Atwell 
and Gavin Grantham 

Aaron Jackson 

Basketball is my life." 

- Jullian Jones 



\Me ore u)tk 
our •fnercks... 

Chelsea Rayburn Jaime Reyes-Hildel 
Freshman Junior 

Jennifer Ramirez 
Freshman 

Kayla Rausch 
Freshman 

Stephanie Flores, Shannon Grant, 
Jennifer Ramirez and Taylar North 

Bryan Richardson 
Junior 

Brittney Riley 
Junior 

Brittany Rios 
Freshman 

Will Ristom 
Sophomore 

Brian Jarvis and Chelsea Cotter 

Jennifer Rivera 
Junior 

Nadia Rivera 
Freshman 

Brandon Rizkallah 
Sophomore 

Debbie Roberts 
Sophomore 

Zach Burton shows around new 
student Zach Bennett 

"Today; More than yesterday, less 
than tomorrow. Live for today with 
no regrets." -Dallas Bruenderman 

Shayna Roberts 
Junior 

Emily R obertson 
Junior 

Joseph Robertson 
Freshman 

Nicholas Robertson 
Sophomore 



Colin R oche 
Freshman 

Rachel Rodriguez 
Sophomore 

Alexis Rodriguez 
Sophomore 

Tiara Robinson 
Junior 

Justin Rosal es 
Freshman 

Reid Ro hren 
Freshman 

Rebecca Rohren 
Junior 

Rosa R odriguez 
Sophomore 

Nicole Pio and Chelsea Rayburn 

Kayla Rowley 
Freshman 

Ashley Ross 
Freshman 

Kareem Rose 
Freshman 

Ramon Rosario 
Sophomore 

Kierstin Meyer, Jordan Dinger 
and Alanna Foss 

Eric Salgado 
Freshman 

Samantha Sacco 
Freshman 

John Rynecki 
Junior 

Katherine Rush 
Sophomore 

Laura Jackson and Zachary Burton 

'You'll miss 1 00% of the shots 
you don't take." 

-Brandon Rizkallah 

Alexander Savusa Alexandrite Savusa 
Junior Freshman 

Thomas Saunders 
Sophomore 

Joshua Salyer 
Freshman 



PJ1 "I come to school because 
VAWA J | have to." -Ethan Barberi 

D i m i t r i s  S m i t h  
Junior 

L 
D y l a n  S m i t h  
Sophomore 

J o y c e  S m i t h  
Junior 

IL 
Z a c h a r y  S m i t h  

Sophomore 



Keishla Soto Cruz 
Sophomore 

Zachary Soto 
Sophomore 

Brenton Springer 
Freshman 

Frederick Spertina 
Sophomore 

Jonathan Wallace 

Stephan Steen 
Junior 

Jay Stephens 
Junior 

Jay Steacy 
Junior 

Joseph Staples 
Junior 

Yvette Calzadill 

Kadeem Stowe 
Sophomore 

Mellanie Stordahl 
Sophomore 

Erik Sto uter 
Freshman 

Jon Stephens 
Freshman 

Nicholas Gallop 

Tess Taylor Travron-Odarin Taylor Ariel Thibodeaux 
Freshman Freshman Sophomore 

Jason Taylor 
Sophomore 

Christopher Wilhelm 

'Even Superman can't handle 
Heidelberg's greatness." 

-Alexandria Haessler 

Cassandra Thomas Christopher Thompson George Thompson Jeffrey Thompson 
Junior Freshman Sophomore Freshman 



"I love finding different ways to sol' 
math problems." -Chloe Bradley 

Shali-Trevont 
Thompson 

Junior 

Pascal Thompson 
Freshman 

Kathryn Thompson Michael Thompson 
Sophomore Sophomore 

Jasmine Tipton 
Junior 

Sarah Jane 
Tinnelly-Williams 

Junior 

Leon Tillman 
Junior 

Stuart Thompson 
Freshman 

Nicolasa Torres 

Sophomore 
Davion Tolver 

Freshman 
Jaclyn Tolen 

Freshman 
Mario Tipton 

Freshman 

Cristina Townsend 
Junior 

Paul Tschida 
Sophomore 

Asya Tucker 
Freshman 

Kyle Turner 
Sophomore 

Clara Cosme and Asya Tucker 

Kaitlyn Ulses 
Freshman 

Kyle Ulses 
Junior 

Glenna Urquhart 
Freshman 

Sydney Vaughn 
Freshman 



Indigo Collins and Megan Lamoureux 

Daphne-Ann 
Vessiropoulos 

Junior 

Carlos Villegas 
Freshman 

Lauren Wagenaar Madison Walker 
Freshman Freshman 

Ricky Wallace 
Junior 

Cedric Washington 
Junior 

Jonathan Wallace 
Freshman 

David Ward 
Freshman 

Marvin Washington Baileyanne Waterbury Christopher Webb 
Sophomore Freshman Junior 

Hilary Wegner 
Junior 

Kara Wendling 
Sophomore 

leshia West 
Junior 

Jesse Weiss 
Freshman 

Nina Weller 
Junior 

Andrea Wheatcroft Dameano White 
Sophomore Freshman 

Spencer White 
Junior 

Arne Whitford 
Sophomore 



Samantha Wiegand 
Sophomore 

Dylan Smith Rachel Rodriguez 

Ian Williams 
Junior 

Dallas Bruenderman 
and Shakila Johnson 

Sasha Wright 
Freshman 

Shannon Wright Laura Jacobs 

Christine Zirnfus 
Sophomore 

Inga Wright, Leon Tillman, and 
Ta'Keva Hudson 

"Life isn't about finding yourself, 
it's about creating yourself." 
-Nina Weller 

Samuel Christiansen 
Freshman 

Michael Baltich 
Freshman 

Zachary Bennett 
Sophomore 

Aaron Williams 
Sophomore 

Stephen Wineland 
Freshman 

Lakalia Woods 
Freshman 

Shannon Wright 
Junior 

Magnus Yancy 
Freshman 

* 
i I 

Christopher Wilhelm 
Junior 

Christopher Williams 
Junior 

Inga Wright 
Sophomore 

Laura Zeller 
Junior 

Damon Bruce 
Sophomore 



"Heidelberg is the cool place 
be." -Michaela 

Eileen Shannon Spencer White 

Jasmine Tipton 

Tesa Miller 
Junior 

Ruth West 
Sophomore 

Marlena Ortega 
Freshman 

Whitney Tilley 
Freshman 

Not pictured: 
Sophomores 

Majourine Bortier 
and 

Daetoine Johnson 

Laura Ortega 
Junior 

Carter Woods 
Sophomore 

L 
Darius Wright 

Junior 

Jesika Hanson Roger Howard Marissa Johnson Zylee Liddy 
Freshman Sophomore Sophomore Freshman 

leshia West, 
Jaderys Paula 

Randall Bryan 



•Alyssa Bernasconi 



'Seize the day, live it to the fullest, you'lll 
regret it if you don't." 

-Victoria Johnson 



"Don't let life drag you down into a hole because 
there isn't any sunshine at the bottom." 
-Chris Wilhelm 



Fallon Puppolo 

Ashley Mersereau 

Cedric Washington 

Hey, Class of 09! 
This has been a fun year. We have gotten 

to know everyone a bit more and done so 
many incredible things. There are so many 
memories we will remember years on out of 
how our fantastic junior year came to be. 

At first, we were excited to finally be 
upperclassmen (only to be slighted and 
told we were underclassmen), and ready for 
whatever came our way. Our eyes, focused 
on our goal of being seniors and enjoying 
our last years together. Yet we cannot 
forget the memories that made our year en
joyable. 

We we nt through Spirit Week, the Home
coming activities, Winter Break, Mid-Se
mester Exams (bleh) and Spring Break. 
Every moment we s hared overshadowed the 
other in excitement and fun. 

The Student Government kept busy all 
year, raising money for prom (and planning 
it). Juniorbucks was a big part of raising 
the money, selling snacks and drinks ev
ery morning to the hungry students that 
roam this school. Also, despite not hav
ing the Heidelberg castle for prom, we got 
a place that is equally if not more charm
ing and fabulous than that of the castle. 
Our prom, being in Europe, had the theme of 
a very European city, "Paris: Here's to the 
Night"! This is a night remembered by all. 

And now with the year winding down, we 
are looking forward to having an even bet
ter senior year, packed with fun, wonder 
and looking forward to the future, what
ever plans may be in store for us. 
09, oh so fine! 
Nina Weller, Class President 

am what I am , not what you see which is an 
inaccurate reflection of me." 

-Christine Holland 

"These are the times that we'll 
remember" -Plain White T's 

and John Rynecki 



Chloe Bradley 

Dani Carlos 

Stephanie Howard 

We're the class of 2009: 
Outgoing, Determined, 
Unique, Exciting, Cheer
ful, Confident, Energetic 
Creative, Encouraging. Chris Williams 

Christian Jaeger 

Jay Stephens 

Margaret Gallagher iJr 

Caitlin Hatch 

'Only one year left!" -Brianna Langley 



_ 

Nick Gallop 

Ashley Jordan and Tiara Robinson 

Original, Random, 
Friendly, Hopeful, 
Driven, Captivating, 
Talented, Enthusias
tic, Promising. 

Kendrick Ladd 

- i 
Oc.M Btonell 

"09 is our time. Freedom is near with only one 
more year!" -Jennifer Nguyen 



'I l ove the weekend. 
•Shawn Gaillardet 



"1-0 You Know!" The Sophomore Class definitely shined this year. There 
are 2010 reasons why we are the best class..., but we don't want to upset the up-
perclassmen. From Brains to Sports and Music to Clubs, our class has really got HHS 
covered. The Sophomore class has hit the books during class, but when it came down 
to the weekend games, they were always out there supporting the Lions. 

Our class was hard at work this year raising money for an amazing prom 
next year. Our class also displayed a lot of school spirit during Homecoming Week 
placing 2nd with the Pirate Hallway (everyone knows Seniors always win) at the 
Hallway Competition. During Halloween, our class had the GREATEST Boo Gram 
Sale EVER! And what did we do with the money? Buy floaties for the Freshmen swim
ming pool...just kidding, we are saving it for the prom. Also, during the class meeting, 
we had a request to make Superbowl Monday an official day off of school... we're 

still working on that. 
The class of 201 0 is definitely AWESOME. The individuals who make up our 

class are truly one-of-a kind. From making up excuses for why you didn't do your 
homework, to convincing your teacher not to mark you tardy, our class has so much 
creativity, we will go far. One thing's for sure, we are one step closer to being free... 
or getting a full-time job at Burger King! The Sophomores would like to thank the 
teachers, the students, and of course, the cafeteria for that meatloaf that gives you 
that "extra kick." On a serious note, the class of 201 0 is no doubt THE BEST and will 
surely go on to have a great future. Class of 201 0, keep up the good work! 

1 -0 You Know! 
- Kara Wendling 

:  .  — •  7  
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- Will Ristom J 
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Josh Dicker 

Howard Marcus Brown and 
Sierra Camarda 

Jarence Brooks and 
^ Thomas Hogue 

Nick Robertson 

Amber Golson and 
Kaela Grady 



'Janae Garcia 
LQngford ' 

Matthias Jaeger 

Shaleasa Osborne 

Mathan 

Keishla M aldonado 

Brandon 'Arielle Page and '  
Adriana Pulley 



"My Favorite Food is Sushi, its the BEST' 
-Zylee Libby | jjf ; i; 



Trertfon /Hotji 

lurcn 

'Read more BOOKS not video games. 
-Ethan Mathiso: 



Courtneu Carta- III 

.aura 

Toey Crisp 

Kcnijai 

KTZW 

Cairy\i[\e "JacXson 
YY)ar\o Tipton 

Christine 

IE.astrv\Qn Deena A 

TrOVrOn 

/Ethan 
lYlQ+WisOn 

'I'm going to miss being one of the youngin's 
>f t he school next year!" 
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hlstrom, Ariana Frye, Cory 
Ames, Katherine Gallagher, Margaret 
Anderson, Atalecia Gallop, Nicholas 
Anest, Katherine Garcia, Nicholas 
Atcher, Christopher Grantham, Gavin 
Atwell, Jamal Griffin, Malcolm 
Aulbach, Ashley Griffin-Bales, Alanna 
Bachmann, George Gujral, Stuart M 
Baine, Robert Haessler, Anthonee V 
Baker, Centeria Hall, Christian 1 
Beerman, Kevin Hatch, Mary 
Berkner, Woojin Henderson, Teri 
Bernasconi, Alyssa Hernandez, Josh 
Birch, John Hillmon, Bennie 
Blanton, Tia Holland, Christine 
Blenman, Dennis Holtman, Peter 
Braden, Lindsay Howard, Stephanie 
Bradley, Chloe Huffmyer, Amanda 
Brett, Jonathan Hughes, Bryan 
Brockman, Nicholas Hunt, Lillian 
Bruce, Damon Huntsman, Samantha 
Brunell, David Huyghue, Antonio 
Bryan, Randall Ingraham, Kayley 
Bush, Jordan Jacobs, Laura 
Calzadilla, Analisa Jaeger, Christian 
Calzadilla, Yvette Jarvis, Brian 
Canipe, Eric Johnson, Victoria 
Carlos, Danelle Jones, Davin 
Carlsen, Patricia Jones, Jullian 
Christeson, Kevin Jordan, Ashley 
Cioppa, Christopher Joseph, Allyssa 
Clark, Mary Alice Jost, Rebecca 
Costello, Sean Joyner, BriAnn 
Cotter, Chelsea Kemplin, Evan 
Coursen, Sascha Kim, Austin 
Craig, Joseph Klinner, Jonathan 

Cuenin, John Koschade, Brooke 
Darrow, Owen Lacy, Michaela 

Davis, Nathan Lada, Sara 
DelaCruz, Samantha Ladd, Kendrick^^^ 
Dempsey, David Langley, Brianna^fc^ 
Dilfer, Steven Maguire, Kyle 
Domko, William Marion, Seger 
Donastorg, Manrique Mathison, Eric H 
Downey, Toni Mattingly, Colleen 
Dupont, Keith McConaughey, Lucas 
Ebarle, Genevieve McCormack, Julianne 
Ecenrode, Nikki Merkel, Christopher 
Fernandez, Gerardo Mersereau, Ashley 
Finch, David Mersereau, Michadfi 
Ford, Terrell Miller, Troy H 
Fowler, Satjbh Mock, Austin ^ 
Frazierr^nristopher Molina, Osmar 



Morris, Anyson 
Myers, Joshua 

Nguyen, Jennifer 
' OConnor, Courtney 

Pasley, Pierre 
Paula, Jaderys 

Perez, Alejandro 
Pretorius, Elroy 
Puppolo, Fallon 

Reyes-Hildel, Jaime 
Richardson, Bryan 

Rivera, Jennifer 

Wf Roberts, Shayna 
K.I/, Robertson, Emily 

Rodriguez, Rosa 
Rohren, Rebecca 

Rynecki, John 
Savusa, Alexander 

| Seibel, Seth 

^2 Sharer, John 
Shoots, Maurice 
Sidwell, Daniel 

Smith, Courtney 
Smith, Dimitris 

Smith, Joyce 
Steacy, Jay 

Steen, Stephen 
Stephens, Jay 

Surratt, Emeralde 
Thompson, Shali-Trevont 

Throckmorton, Daniel 
Tillman, Leon 

Tinnelly-Williams, Sarah Jane 
Tipton, Jasmine 

Townsend, Cristina 
Tuazon, John 

Turkatte, Vanessa 
Ulses, Kyle 

Vessiropoulos, Daphne-Ann 

Wallace, Ricky 
Walter, Summer 

Washington, Cedric 
Webb, Christopher 

Wegner, Hilary 
Weller, Nina 
West, leshia 

White, Spencer 
Wilhelm, Christopher 
Williams, Christopher 

Williams, Ian 
Wilson-Stephen, Malcolm 

Wright, Darrius 
Wright, Shannon 
Yakana, Freddy 

Zeller, Laura 



H&Aelber 
I Ag uirre, Giselle 
I Allen, Nachelle 
1 Altom, Kelly 

Bachman, Jessy 
Baker, Neil 

[ Ba lsamo, Lauren 
Bass, Marcxavious 
Bauer, Tanner 

Gaillardet, Shawn 
Garcia, Janae 
Garner, Katelyn 
Gatewood, Arianna 

Gill, Rachel 
Golson, Amber 

Baumgardner, Steven Grady, Kaela 
Bencivengo, Anna Grammel, Shannon 
Bennett, Zachary Gray, Lamar 
Bergmann, Deanna Green, Dena 

Best, Courtney 
Billmaier, Blake 
Boehm, Victoria 
Bouknight, Denise 

Boyd, Eric 
Bradford, Gary 
Brooks, Clarence 
Brooks, Cydney 
Brown, Marcus 
Brown, Sarah 

Green, Desirae 
Greever, Baylen 
Gross, Nathaniel 
Guelle, Melissa 
Guifarro, Norma 
Gurney, Jillian 
Haase, Kathleen 
Haessler, Alexandria 
Hamilton, Kevin 
Hanson, Adelaide 

Bruenderman, Dallas Harris, 
Bultinck, Kandace Hase, Nicole 

Burton, Zachary 
Bye-Nagel, Krista 
Cairo, Terry 
Camarda, Sierra 
Campbell, Brandon 
Carela, Camielle 
Collins, Indigo 
Colon-Leyva, Christian Hogue, Thomas 
Conderman, Sean Holan, Nathan 

Hashagen, Tyler 
Hashimi, Golsum 
Hashimi, 
Hazard, Charles 
Henrichon, Kayla 
Hiltl, Alexander 
Hodge, Louis 

Connors, Ian 
Cooper, Joshua 
Cosme, Clara 
Cuthrell, Darius 
Cutler, Maggie 
Daley, Carrie 
deCamp, Tara 
Demery, Thomas 
DeVito, Nicholas 
Dicker, Joshua 
Dickson, Jean 
Dinger, Jordan 
Duenwald, Andrew 
Duirden, JeTerius 
Duran, Nicole 
Edwards, Bryce 
Edwards, Joshua 
Esch, Andrew 
Faison, Ricky 
Fields, Vincent 
Finley, Matthew 
Fisher, Marcus 
Foster, Julian 
Fox, Troy 
Fry, Christopher 

Horan, Jennifer 
Howard, Roger 
Hudson, Ta'Keva 
Huestis, Sarah 
Hunter, Nico 
Huntsman, Ammanda 
Jackson, Aaron 
Jaeger, Matthias 
Johnson, Daetoine 
Johnson, Rachel 
Johnson, Sean 
Johnson, Shakila 
Jones, Desiree 
Jones, Shonte 
Kelly, Sean 
Kesseh, Loretta 
Krall, Hannah 
Kuiper, Brianna 
Kwon, Peter 
Lacy, Morgan 
Langford, Brandt 
Lattanzi, Matthew 
Lawrence, Alicia 
Lee, Michael 
Leo, Ashley 

Cufrss 





[Unbi Adkins 
Deena Agamy 
Reid Aldous 
Jeremy Allen 
Brandon Ames 
Taisha Arthur 
Johnathan Bacot 

" Tyler Ballard 
Michael Baltich 
Caitlyn Barber 
Ethan Barberi 
Joshua Bass 
Lauren Bernasconi 

« Erika Biley 
Cynthia Black 

In Jo seph Blenman 
k Chase Boone 
ft E lizabeth Box 

> Jere my Bradford 
* Sean Bradford 

Kristine Bremer 
J David Britt 
3 Kevin Burdge 

Joshua Bush 
Matthew Bush 
Jason Cahela 
Devyn Campbell 
John Canipe 
James Cannon 

I Dennis Cardona 
j Courtney Carter 
| Shaquille Chestnut 

I A lice Cho 
t Sam Christiansen 

< Han nah Clark 
I Kwame Clark 
• Kayla Collyer 
' Olivia Cook 

Lauren Cox 
Joey Crisp 
Jacob Cross 
Chris Cuthbert 
Anna Cutter 
Olivia Darrow 
Natarsha Davis 

i S arah Dettmer 
Brandon Dicker 
Darius Dixon 
Melissa Dorantes 
Justine Dorn 
Samuel Duenwald 
Christine Eastman 
Nathanael Eggert 
Carl Fears 
Stephanie Flores 
Trenton Floyd 
Glenn Ford 

'Jonathan Acosta-Torres 

Alanna Foss 
Lanice Foster 
Demi Fox 
Ashley Franken 
Sandra Freeman 
Ariana Freno 
Joe Gallagher 
Josi Gallegos 
Vencent Galvan 
Sherese Gamble 

( Donnell Churchwell Alessandro Gildner 
Kristyn Gilmer 
Sebastian Gotzmer 
Elizabeth Grammel 
Shannon Grant 
Austin Griffith 
Zoe Gujral 
Nicolai Haftmann 
Christopher Hall 
Emily Hall 
Sheridan Hall 
Jesika Hanson 
Zachary Harrington 
Vanessa Harris 
Devin Helvie 
Larissa Hill 
Joshua Holan 
Kenyan Holleman 
Alexandra Hookness 
Robin Hunt 
Camille Jackson 
Laura Jackson 
Victoria Jackson 
Amanda James 

Sydney Jaramillo 
Heriberto Jasso 
Mayo Johnson 
Eugene Jones 
Jennifer Jost 
Nathaniel Joyner 
Kendra Kale 
Kevin Karaca 
Kalia Kelly 
Justin Kerber 
Laura Kiely 
Jeffrey Kissee 

Marlene-Victoria Koik-Cestone 
Rob-Jon Koschade 
Megan Lamoureux 
Samantha Leo 
Zylee Liddy 
Brandon Little 
Kelsey Little 
Danielle Long 
Stefanie Lopez-Madrid 



g Tereza Maik 
Grace Mason 

Ethan Mathison 
Mitchell Mayes 

Madelene McDonald 
Stephen McQueen 

Daniel Meador 
Juleika Medina 

s' Kristina Meeker 

Jalle' Merritt 
Richard Mersereau 

Ian Mewhinney 
Shannon Miller 

Shadiece Mitchell 
Ronald Moore 

• Michelle Moorhead 
Jaimont Murray 

Johnathan Nazario 
Johnathan Newsome 

Taylar North 
Katherine Novakoski 

Kyle Octavo 
Ceairra Osborne 

Emily Osborne 
Alisha Pagano 

Jasmine Palmer 
Alexis Parks 

Adrianne Patterson 
Skyler Phillips 
Taylor Pierce 

Nicole Pio 
Sarah Preciado 

Jennifer Radabaugh 
Jennifer Ramirez 

Kayla Rausch 
Chelsea Rayburn 

Nadia Rivera 
Joseph Robertson 

Colin Roche 
Reid Rohren 

Justin Rosales 
^ Kareem Rose 

Ashley Ross 
Kayla Rowley 

Samantha Sacco 
Eric Salgado 

Joshua Salyer 
Alexandrite Savusa 

Benjamin Schenk 
Casey Schiele 

Joshua Scott 
Ashleigh Sedlak 

Yuli Shober-Wienecke 
Nia Sierra-Davidson 

Chelsea Smith 
Brenton Springer 

Jon Stephens 
Erik Stouter 
Tess Taylor 

Travron Taylor 
! Christopher Thompson 

Jeffrey Thompson 
Pascal Thompson 
Stuart Thompson 

Whitney Tilley 
Mario Tipton 
Jaclyn Tolen 

Davion Tolver 
Asya Tucker 

Kaitlyn Ulses 
Glenna Urquhart 

Carlos Villegas 
Lauren Wagenaar 

Madison Walker 
Jonathan Wallace 

David Ward 
Baileyanne Waterbury 

Jesse Weiss 
Dameano White 

Lakalia Woods 
Sasha Wright 

Magnus Yancy 
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PERIO 

THEBU 
MAYBE 

Elizabeth Caldwell 
Secretary 

Lauri Kenney 
Assistant Principal 

Doris Brodie 
Assistant Principal 

Kevin Brewer 
Principal 

Danielle Broussard 
Registrar 

Amber Volk 
Attendance Clerk 

Michelle Mulcahey Glenna Andrew 
SMS C/erk Office Automation Assistant 

Janice Martin 
9"' Grade Counselor 

Rita Bullock 
J 0" Grade Counselor 

Russ Wendlinq-^ 
12'' Grade Counselor 

Edna Pruitt-Bates 
1 G r a d e  C o u n s e l o r  

On Medieval Day, Ms 
Cashman helps her students 
understand Canterbury Tales. 'Teachers are cool NOT!1 

•Meghan Morris 



A B C D F TOTAL Quarter 

Justin Bates 
SPED Aide 

Kirstin Achenbach 
Science 

Leslie Atkins 
Math 

Tamara Anderson 
Science 

Natalie Brown 
Language Arts 

Annette Braggs 
Cosmetology 

Al Bernasconi 
SPED Math 

William Christie 
Math/Science _. 

Linda Cashman 
Language Arts 

Dan Cashman 
Math 

Gary Conner 
Computer Applications 

Ms Atkins chuckles while 
planning the next assignment. 

one o f  Mr ,  

9 seminar. 

I love being able to work with teachers 
after school." -Sierra Camarda 



What would 
we do without 
Ms Mulcahey 

and her faithful 
cadre of subs? 

Gerald Hatch 
Government/Street Law i 

Marie-Anne Delacroix 
Foreign Language 

Debra Harris 

Social Studies 

Michael Coker 
JROTC 

il F 11 ill r 
Tom Dav enport 

Social Studies 
Jim Dilfer 
SPED Aide 

Holly Cook 
Language Arts 

Mr. Conner uses Joe Staples to demonstrate what 
happens when a student doesn't pay attention in class. 

Mathaletes!" -Donna Avallone 

For the annual 
Spanish Festival 
Ms Robertson 
cooks up some 
papas fritas. 

Christopher Harbach 
Language Arts/Drama 

\ > 
Emily Go urdine 
Career Practicum 



Ms Pruitt-Bates 
grabs her cell phone 

to give a parent a 
quick call. 

Our beloved and 
always helpful 
school nurse, Ms 
Joyner. 

Mr. Brewer holds a quick meeting with Alyssa Miller in 
the lobby during seminar. Lauren Hubele 

Social Studies/Art History 
Jon Hodge 

Music 

Cheryl Key 
Math 

Charles Kelley 
Social Studies 

Diann James 
Business 

Roger Jackson 
Science 

James McCauley 
Auto Tech 

Ron Merr iwether 
PE/Personat Fitness 

Kathy McBurney 
AVID 

John Ma ckey 
PE/Persona! Fitness 

'Whoa-daaaay!" - Matthew Ellis 



Faye Schoeppey 
Language Arts 

Jon Mittenzwey 
PE/Hea/th 

HB1 

Edda Moore 
Foreign Language 

Cindy Peterson 
Fine Arts/Language Arts 

Heather Robertson 
FSL/Foreign Language 

During Seminar, Mr. Harbach 

helps Erin Clark with math 

homework??? 

/§y 
George Roos 

Science 

Brad Shahan 
PF 

Joe Smith 
Graphics/Yearbook 

Ms Walker seems to think that Chris 
Jaeger is a little too excited about 
drawing. 

Phyllis Smith 
Math 

Alan Simoncic 
Math 

Go Power Rangers!" - Chris Smith 

ready a rU°" Ms W"^n ponders 
modern literature. 

Debby Osborne 
Foreign Language 



Sandra 

2007 

Ron Smith 
Math 

Viktoria Sparks-Forrester 
Computer Science 

Patricia Sperry 
Language Arts 

Tereza Townsend 
SPED Aide 

Sandra Walker 
Fine Arts, 

Carol Watanabe 
Foreign Language 

Richard Widdop 
Video/Architectural Drawing 

Allie Wilson 
Language Arts/Social Studies 

Dianne Yoesting 
Language Arts 

Ms Sperry leads 
a discussion of the 
book Black Boy. 

Mr. Merriwether knows what s up! 

In Cera mics, Ms Peterson 
lends a trained eye as 
Minnie-Marie Harris' bowl 
takes shape. 

"Mr. Jackson's the anti-Rogaine." - Gavin Grantham 

ft,-

£ 
Thomas Zonfrillo 

Math 

Mr. Wendling keeps 
the street clear during 

a fire drill. 

Mr. Cashman looks over some 

AP C alculus homework. 

Gn 



Jacob Wendling snaps a close up of 
Ms Jacobs during Photography class. 

Ms Key goes 
over an algebra 
problem with 
Keishla Soto-Cruz. 

Ms Yoesting reviews an English paper 
with Zachary Smith and Nate Joyner. 

Matt Allison 
... Education Technologist 

Margaret Boltz-Gonzalez 
Desktop Network Technician 

•  'jjJ  I M J .  jjyi|I.JBII;; W jj 

Mr. Hatch teases Jennifer Kissee for being tardy to 
Government for the first t ime. 

Kim D affron 
A SACS Counselor 

Joe Datz 
Psychologist 

April Joyner 
Nurse 

Chris Lavin 
A SACS Counselor 

Leslie M ackey 
Information Center 

Heather Pope 
Media Specialist 

James Renes 
Communication 

Alan Youna 
Distance Education 

'High school is like life before the cube." -Olivia Darrow 

TO' 



After a quick 
review, Ms 
McBurney helps 
Eric Salgado 
organize his 
science notes. 

'i Ms-Bay goes over a lesson with Jordan Dinger 
• and Bryce Edwards during a biology lab. •i«(-

Shali Thompson and Adrian 
Dunson sign in a t Ms Volk's 
attendance office 

Glenn Girona 
School Support 

Luis Ar aud 
School Support 

1: 
Ms Caldwell keeps the 
office running like a well-

v . oiled machine. 
' pjihm' 'jaffP-t'' •••>"'"**':&' 
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HansJuergen Meier 
Hausmeister 

•ui .mt- n •blwu 11 . ii>|i 

HansJuergen Freeh 
Hausmeister 

Mark Lutz 
Cafeteria 

Arsenio Mubarak 
appreciates Ms James' 
assistance during 
Personal Finance. 

Mr. Widdop suggests that 
Chris O'Brien read the in
structions before checking 
out a video camera. 

Ms Gourdine signs Brandi Lewis-Johnson's time card 
for Career Practicum. 

yy .n yr "-".I,""-—— l»ljy M 
..iji't "I love fried chicken."-Lamar Gray 

WWW! 







Co-Sponsor 
Ms Brown 

Co-Sponsor 
Mr. Wendling 

President Erika Shannon, Vice-President Tnijah Smith, 
Representative Adam Hickey, Publicist Crjsty Milton, 
Vice President Oliver Allen;,Not pictured: Secretary 
Kayley Ingraham, Treasurer Gaitlin Hatch 

Back: Co-Sponsor Mr. Jackson, Vice President Brooke Koschade, 
Publicist John Rynecki, President Nina Weller, Co-Sponsor 
Ms Cook Front: Representative Colleen Mattingly, Secretary 
Amanda Huffmyer, Treasurer Nikki Ecenrode; Not pictured: Rep
resentatives Gavin Grantham, Michaela Lacy, Ashley Mersereau 

0'f 

Representative Carson Levine, Representative Alex Lee, Secre
tary Jennifer Jasso, President Fred Smith, Vice President Kyleene 

Palagar, Treasurer Jordan Wendling, Publicist Jenean Ambersley, 
Representative Kate Maccagnan 

Sponsor 
Ms Peterson 

President Kristina Meeker, Treasurer Unbi Adkins, Represen
tative? I^drissa Hill, Vice President Jatfe' Merritt 
Not pictured: Secretary Rick Mersereau, Publicist Tereza 
Maik, Representative Ashley Ross 

* v -i * '• • •" / •'' 

"I enjoy the responsibility of Student Government and 
also planning and organizing activities." - Jennifer J'asso 

Back: Vice President Anna Bencivengo, Secretary 

Tara deCamp, Treasurer Courtney Milton; 4th row: 
President Kara Wendling, Publicist Dominique 

Guifarro; 3rd row: Representative Valerie Martinez, 
Representative Rachel Gill, Representative Camielle 

Carela; 2nd row: Representative Hannah Krall, 

Co-Sponsor Ms Cook, Representative Rachel Perrotta, 
Representative Katelyn Garner, Front: Co-Sponsor Mr. 

Jackson; Not Pictured: Representative Katie Haase 



National Honor Socie 

National Honor Society members help Heidelberg's homeless during a clothing drive sponsored by the NHS. 

Hubele 

Back: Co-Sponsor Mr. Christie, Jessica Lee, Jordan Gault, Deniale Cheetham, Kate Maccagnan, Hilary Wegner, 

Rebecca Jost, Ashley Mersereau, Samantha Kelly, Desiree Chavis, Natascha Calnon, Michaela Lacy; Middle: 
Caitlin Donnelly, Alyssa Miller, Chad Perkins, Catherine Long, Kyleene Palagar, Dominique Gray; Front: Colleen 

Mattingly, Cory Frye, Genevieve Ebarle, Altreda Smith, Erika Shannon, Lauren Brousseau; Not Pictured: Lee 

Hillmon, Eric Bailey, Collin deCamp, John Grant, Kendrick Ladd 

New Members Inducted April 16, 2008 
Ariana Ahlstrom, Courtney Best, Lindsay Braden, Michael Bremer, Sarah Brown, Zachary Burton, Camielle Carela, 
Mary Alice Clark, Sean Conderman, Tara deCamp, Katelyn Garner, Rachel Gill, Shannon Grammel, Alana Griffin-

Bales, Dominique Guifarro, Katie Haase, Ariel Harris, Caitlin Hatch, Louis Hodge, Stephanie Howard, Sarah Ann 

Huestis, Sean Kelly, Evelyn Kesseh, Loretta Kesseh, Brandi Lewis-Johnson, Valerie Martinez, Rachael Mitchum, 
Katie Neumeier, Jennifer Nguyen, Courtney O'Connor, Rachel Perrotta, Dianet Preciado, Deandre Raiford, Nicholas 

Robertson, Nicolasa Torres, Cristina Townsend, Paul Tschida, Nina Weller, Kara Wendling, Shannon Wright 

President 
Catherine Long 

Vice President 
Colleen Mattingly 

Secretary 
Lauren Brousseau 

Treasurer 
Dominique Gray 

Induction Coordinator 
Caitlin Donnelly 

"NHS is about life and deciding what direction you 
are going in life." -Alfreda Smith 

NHS Officers 
i « 
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5414 
Kerkehou 

Representing all nations, MUN students 

gather to promote peace. 
I 4 I 

;rstaphalte 
31 / Tram 2 
itentuirien 

De Uithof 

Back: Randall Bryan, Kendrick Ladd, Eric Canipe; Middle: Sarah 
Huestis, Ms Pruitt-Bates, Sarah Jane Tinnelly-Williams, Alyssa Miller,': 

Kara Wendling, Director Ms Miller; Front: Yeo Joo Park, Jade 
Aguilar, Deniale Cheetham, Hilary Wegner, Shannon Grammel 

Jade Aguilar and Yeo Joo Park 

take notes during the general 

assembly meeting. 

V \ 
Schaapwegjj 

Vice President Randall Bryan, Treasurer 

Alyssa Miller, President Deniale 

Cheetham, Secretary Hilary Wegner 
i) i "V ^ 

During our trip to Den Haag for the MUN Conference we were... 
*" * ^•ffDefens'e Jb £ 

Alyssa Miller represents Libya during 

the presentation of the flags. 
fe \ j (??r\ 
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Period 2- Back: AVID Tutor Misty Bellotte, AVID Tutor Tammie 
Stouter, Adrianne Patterson, Christopher Fry, Marcxavious Bass, 
Matthew Finley, Adam Hickey, Alicia Lawrence, Robert Koschade, 
Brooke Koschade, Sponsor Kathy McBurney; Middle: Dena 
Green, Debbie Roberts, Fallon Puppolo, Danelle Carlos, Rachael 

Mitchum, Christopher Atcher; Front: AVID Tutor Grace Nichols, 
Desiree Jones, Ashley Spratley, Josh Hernandez; Not pictured: 
Joey Crisp, Christina Guzman, Adrianne Brown ^ 

Period 5- Back: Sponsor Kathy McBurney, Golsum Hashimi, AVID 
Tutor Tammie Stouter, Desirae Green, Daniel Sidwell, Dallas 
Bruenderman, Dominique Gray, Jenean Ambersley, Zack Tapp-
Wilson, Caitlin Seibel, Kelsey Little, Jesse Weiss, Anna Bencivengo, 
Zachary Smith, David Finch; Middle: AVID Tutor Grace Nichols, 
Monno Washington, Emily Robertson, Ashleigh Mitchum, Spencer 
White, Brandon Campbell, Gerardo Fernandez, AVID Tutor Misty 
Bellotte; Front: George Seiferth, Brandon Dicker; Not Pictured: 
Brittany Alfred, Eric Canipe, Matt Ellis, Sam Kelly, Shadiece Mitchell 

Period 4- Back: Nathan Gross, Kendrick Ladd, Malcolm Griffin, John 
Rynecki, Andrew Stephens, Stephan Steen, Blake Holmlund; Middle: 
Chris O'Brien, Rebecca Rohren, Miasia Holleman, Nick Garcia, Tanner 
Bauer, Sponsor Kathy McBurney; Front: AVID Tutor Grace Nichols, Yeo 
Joo Park, Ashley Meredith, Lauren Balsamo, AVID Tutor Tammie Stouter, 
AVID Tutor Misty Bellotte; Not Pictured: Lauren Brousseau, 
K.K. Crevelle, Melissa Guelle 

Period 7- Back: Unbi Adkins, Bryan Jarvis, Rami Achmar, Brittney 
| Riley, Gavin Grantham; Middle: AVID Tutor Grace Nichols, Yvette 
L Calzadilla, Tnijah Smith, Ryan Rohren, Shane Close, Neil Baker, 
] Thomas Hogue, Michelle Moorhead, Maddie Havenar, Josh Myers; 
' Front: Reid Rohren, John Bacot, Courtney Milton, Kaela Grady, 
] Kierstin Meyers, Anamecia Torres; Not Pictured: Eric Bailey, 
I John Grant, Caitlin Hatch, Jennifer Jasso, Blake Langford, Lucas 
I McConaughey, Thonda Taylor 

'AVID really helps me stay on task in school, which is great 
because it's my senior year! '08!" -Beth Poe 
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FBLA MEMBERS 07 -08 :  Jenean  Ambers ley ,  Ch r i s t ophe r  A t che r ,  E r i c  Ba i l ey ,  Kr i s ta  Boehm,  V i c to r i a  Boehm,  

B r i  B rads haw,  Kr i s ta  Bye -Nage l ,  Jul i e  Ca ldwe l l ,  Jasm in e  C a l l ahan ,  Pa r l i amen ta r i an :  Na t ascha  Ca l non ,  

B randon  Campb e l l ,  Cam ie l l e  C a re la ,  Shaqu i l l e  Ches tnu t ,  A l i ce  Cho ,  E r i n  C la rk ,  Shane  C lo se ,  Che l sea  

Co t te r ,  John  Cox ,  Ca i t l i n  Donne l l y ,  Ton i  Downe y ,  Ni kk i  Ec en rode ,  Ma t t hew E l l i s ,  B r i t t any  E l l i s -H igdon ,  

Jo rdan  Fa ck le r ,  Sen ta  Foo ts ,  Lan ice  Fos te r ,  Joe  G a l l aghe r ,  Magg ie  Ga l l ag he r ,  A mber  Go lson ,  Domin ique  

G ray ,  Emi l y  F la i l ,  Zachary  Ha r r i ng ton ,  Ca i t l i n  Ha t ch ,  Lar i ssa  H i l l ,  Jon  H o f fma n ,  Ch r i s t i ne  Ho l l and ,  Sec re 

t a r y  o f  Hou rs :  Mias ia  Ho l l em an,  B lake  Ho lm lund ,  Kay ley  I ng raham,  Jenn i fe r  Jasso ,  Shonte  Jones ,  B r iAnn  

Joyne r ,  Na te  Joyne r ,  V i ce  P res id en t :  Saman th a  Ke l l y ,  Repo r te r :  Sea n  Ke l l y ,  Just i n  Ke rbe r ,  Hannah  Kra l l ,  

P res iden t :  B lake  Lang fo r d ,  B rand t  La ng fo rd ,  Carson  Lev ine ,  Ka ther i n e  Maccagnan ,  Te reza  Ma ik ,  Val 

e r i e  M ar t i nez ,  Co l l een  Ma t t i ng l y ,  K ri s t i na  Meeke r ,  Jona than  Mi l l e r ,  Des t i ny  M i t che l l ,  Shad iece  M i t che l l ,  

Ash le igh  M i t chum,  Rachae l  Mi t chum,  Wh i t  Mo rgan ,  Andee  Mor te nsen ,  Josh  M yers ,  Jose ph  Nova kosk i ,  

A r i e l l e  Page ,  Jasm ine  Pa lmer ,  Rache l  Per ro t t a ,  Dia ne t  P rec iado ,  Sa r ah  P rec ia do ,  Rebecca  Rohren ,  Ryan  

Roh ren ,  Ash ley  Ross ,  Sec re ta ry  o f  M i nu tes :  Mo  Shoo ts ,  Joyce  Smi th ,  Tn i j ah  Sm i th ,  Zacha ry  Smi th ,  T rea 

su r e r  La t i sha  Spence-R ive ra ,  S tephan  S teen ,  Amanda  Su nd ,  Zacha r y  Tapp -Wi l son ,  Tess  Tay lo r ,  Thonda  

Tay lo r ,  An i ka  To dd ,  Kyle  U lses ,  Glenn a  U rquha r t ,  Lauren  Wagenaa r ,  Mad ison  Wa lke r ,  Ch r i s toph e r  

Wa l l ace ,  Romonno  Wash ing ton ,  Ch r i s tophe r  W i l l i ams ,  Ian  Wi l l i ams ,  Lau ra  Ze l l e r ;  Sponso r  Les l i e  A t k ins  
" ' 
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"I'm interested in pursuing a business career and FBLA really 
helps me to get started on that path." -Laura Zeller 



Jon Hoffman and Ian 

Williams pay close at
tention during a general 

membership meeting. 
IV \a 

FBLA members settle 

in their seats before 

the first meeting of 

the year welcoming 

Ali Perez and Joe Novakoski can't contain 

their enthusiasm during a meeting to discuss 

upcoming club events. 

new members. 

At the Spring Leader-

! ship Conference held 
at the Edelweiss Lodge / •, 

, and Resort in Garmisch,^' , /'/A 
'//. Madison Walker, Maggie Ortiz, Jenean 

Ambersley, and Tnijah Smith have front row 

seats at a business meeting. 

Ei Emily Robertson and 

Ashleigh Mitchum enjoy 
* a little downtime. WiS.+Mi 

r~ 

Vk % ]  
/(Officers of the DoDDS European State 

Board, Katie Nowell, Natascha Calnon, 

> •!) Gabi Ruffino, and Samantha Kelly, sport 

Ml their FBLA polos during the Leadership 

Conference. 

After a very busy 

conference day, 
Colleen Mattingly, 

Bri Joyner, and 
Christine Holland 

meet outside their 

rooms at the 
Edelweiss Lodge. 

Emily Hall, Tereza Maik, 

jgS? 
Sponsor Leslie Atkins 

encourages members to , 
complete service hours 
by preparing care 

Packages to send to 
our troops downrange. 

j Ei 
Joe Gallagher, and Larissa 
Hill arrive in the lobby of 

the Edelweiss Lodge look-
ing forward to the Spring 
Leadership Conference. 

x k wmw 
"FBLA; dats da bidniz." -Blake Langford 

,u8' 



Virus [Snare] 
MHS/HHSDL 

Gerardo Fernandez practices his bass 
drum rudiments in Mr. Hodge's room. 

m 

\KN 

Janina Medina, Seger Marion, 
Amber Schumacher, and 

James Key get ready to play 
at the elementary school's 
Halloween Parade. 

i i 11 
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Back: Gerardo Fernandez, Seger Marion, Oliver Allen, James Key; Front: Janina 
Crispy [Snare| Medina, Amber Schumacher, Taylar North 

With their amazing drum

ming skills Oliver Allen,. 

Janina Medina, and Amber 

Schumacher encourage our 

Heidelberg Lions football i 

team during the 
Homecoming game 

1 LJ =s= L_l ssss ' LJ hhJd LJ 

Seger Marion and James Key prac

tice sticking movements for the song 
"I enjoy being in the Drumline because it's something not every- A- -h i i Grease Monkey. 
body can do." -Taylar North 

1 - H 
tL 
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The trumpet 

section: Jeremy 

Allen, David 

Ward, Skyler 

Phillips and 

Tyler Ballard. 

Ariana Ahlstorm, 

Andrew Esch, and 

Allyson Morris take 

a break between 

songs during 

rehearsal. 

Lee Hillmon 

and Ariel 

Harris count the 

beats as they 

get ready for 

their cue. 

Jalle' Merritt, 

Grace Mason, 

and Elizabeth 

Grammel syn

chronize their 

clarinet parts in 

perfect harmony. 

Back: Dylan Smith, Colin Roche, Gerardo Fernandez, Darius Dixon, Taylar North, Jason Cahela, Janina 

Medina, Ariana Ahlstorm; 4th Row: Sponsor Mr. Hodge, Tanner Bauer, Nathan Holan, Bradley Hannum, 
Ricky Wallace, David Ward, Jeremy Allen, Skyler Phillips, Tyler Ballard; 3rd Row: Lee Hillmon, Louis Hodge, 

Ariel Harris, Jonathan Wallace, Sasha Coursen, Courtney O'Connor; 2nd Row: Samantha McQueen, 
Jessica Cox, Katianne Pio, Shannon Grammel, Abigail Ortiz, Deena Agamy, Laura Kiely, Desiree Chavis, 
Casey Scott; Front: Julianne McCormack, George Bencivengo, Dianet Preciado, Jalle' Merritt, Elizabeth 

Grammel, Grace Mason; Not p ictured: Allyson Morris and Andrew Esch 
"Band is interesting and you l earn a lot." 

-Jessica Cox 1 ( 
/ 



Maddy Bush, Rachel Gill, and Michaela Lacy belt out a number 
from the Broadway musical Wicked before rehearsal begins. 

For the 
winter concert 

Jonathan Wallace, 
Reid Aldous, and 

Luke Shaw re
hearse Have Your
self a Merry Little 

Christmas. 
Josi Gallegos and Andee Mortenson 
do scales to warm-up. 

Back: Nick DeVito, Cat Long, Reid Aldous, Jonathan Wallace, Luke Shaw, William Britt, Sponsor 
Mr. Hodge; Front: Maddy Bush, Rachel Gill, Sasha Coursen, Josi Gallegos, Andee Mortenson, Alana 
Griffin-Bales, Lizzy Wallace, Pianist Ms Carlo Jacobs; Not Pictured: Michaela Lacy 

'Life is a song and love is the lyrics. 
Lizzy Wallace 



Back: Michael Brown, William Britt, Sponsor Mr. Hodge, Spencer Richmond, Seger Marion, Reid 
Aldous, Luke Shaw, Adam Hickey, Jonathan Wallace, Caitlin Long, Samantha Wiegand; Middle: 
Katherine Maccagnan, Cynthia Hernandez, Clarence Brooks, Corey Junior, Jason Cahela, Jeremy 
Pancake, Kayla Rowley, Tiffany Craig, Joelle Monga; Front: Jordan Dinger, Andee Mortenson, Maddy 
Bush, Rachel Gill, Katherine Neumeier, Jennifer Bacot, Shukura Crevelle, Alex Lee, Lauren Williams 

Nicole Duran 
and Jordan 
Dinger are 
ready to re
hearse Rockin' 
Jerusalem for the 
spring concert. 

Katherine 
Neumeier, Kayla 

Rowley, and 
Lauren Williams 

concentrate on 
hitting the right 
note for one of 

their spring 
concert pieces. 

William Britt, 
Michael Brown, 
Seger Marion, 
and Jeremy 
Pancake pre
pare for the 
winter concert. 

Joelle Monga, 
Tiffany Craig, 
and Clarence 

Brooks sit 
quietly as 

Mr. Hodge 
critiques their 
performance. 

'Sing your heart out." | 
-Jennifer Bacot | 



The team goes through a rifle 
drill. 
i ^ : i ' 

lohnson and Rachel 

Back: Nicholas Robertson, George Thompson, Sponsor Colonel 
Coker, Middle: Nate Davis, Michael Thompson, Joshua Holan, 
Donnell Churchwell, Jeremy Bradford, Yuli Shober-Weinecke, 
Front: Chris Cioppa, Robert McClintock, David Minich-Castro, 
Austin Mock, Not Pictured: Stuart Thompson, Mitchell Mayes, 
Ian Mewhinney, Brandon Campbell, Kathryn Thompson, Victoria 
Johnson, Brent Estes 

Commander Brian Jarvis, 
gAv* Brock, George Thompson, 

f l i  i L  
Five members show how the rifle 
team does push-ups. Brian Jarvis and Brent Estes 

Robert McClintock Austin Mock 
and David Minich- does a 
Castro perform a salute. 

sail V ftjyl A n 
The team Colonel Coker 
practices turning shows the drill 

team how to 
hold a rifle. 

in unison. 
Brock 

c/ I SG Robert McClintock, c/SFC 
David Minich-Castro, Sponsor 
Colonel Coker, c/CPL George 
Thompson, c/PUT Donnell C" 

The Drill team practices 
Churchwell, c/1 SG Chris Cioppa 

marching togethe 
"I like JROTC because I once saw the movie Major Payne, 

v Also it helps me plan my time." -Sean Condermann 

afeaU , 

Ik % 
1 

i 1 

Ready for inspection under 
the scrutiny of JROTC Spon
sor Colonel Michael Coker. 

iKR 



id Johnson, Rachelle 
Hughes and Brent Estes 

Hughes, George 
ompson and Victoria Johnson 

ge Thompson and Brian 

• Estes, Brian Jarvis 

Back: Lee Hiilmon, Caitlin Barrow, Nathan Davis, Bradley 
Hannum, Victoria Johnson; Front: Brian Jarvis, Nicolasa Torres, 
Ian Mewhinney; Not Pictured: Trenton Floyd 

Senior Caitlin Barrow took first place in 
standing and kneeling positions during 
the duel with Hanau and Baumholder. 

Junior Lee Hiilmon led 
the Heidelberg Rifle 
Team to victory against 
Hanau and Baumholder. 

Trenton Floyd sets his sight on the target. 

JROTC Sponsor, Chief Sergeant 
Major Turner, looks over inspection 
reports. 

Brock 



iBack: Sascha Courseri, Ethan Williams^Arielle Page, Adriana Pulley, Danielle Lewis, Colin Roche, Joshua Yarbrough, Kayla 
'Rausch, Chelsea Rayburn, Alexis Parks, Jeremy Pancake, Robert Mason, Elizabeth Bush John Bacot, Sponsor Mr. Harbach; Front: 
'Ariana Heck, Brent Estes, Indigo Collins, Cody Barnes, Kayla Collyer, Megan Lamoureux, Grace Mason, Jonathan Wallace, 
Austin Mock, Kelly Altom, Chelsea Smith, Jen Bacot, Alyssa Bernasconi; Not Pictured: Ariel Thibodeaux, Minnie-Marie Harris 

Back: Nick DeVito, Louis Liebfried, 
Michaela Lacy, Reid Aldous; 
Middle: Sponsor Mr. Harbach, 
Megan Lamoureux, Chelsea Smith, 
Cat Long, Grace Mason, Maddy 
Bush; Front: Jennifer Bacot, Katie 
Haase; Not Pictured: Colin Roche 

"I love being on stage, it just makes 
me feel so great." -Kayla Collyer 



Back: Spencer Richmond, Robert Mason, Maddy Bush, Cat Long, Chelsea Smith, Colin Roche, Chelsea 
Rayburn; Middle: Arielle Page, Adriana Pulley, Indigo Collins, Sascha Coursen, Lee Hillmon, Megan 
Lamoureux, Grace Mason, Kayla Collyer; Front: Katie Haase, Lauren Williams, Michaela Lacy, Kelly 
Altom, Ashleigh Sedlak, Jennifer Bacot, Nick DeVito; Not Pictured: Minnie-Marie Harris 

HOHHHH 
Drama Club and Thespian 

Society Officers Katie Haase, 
Nick DeVito, Michaela Lacy, 

and Lauren Williams 

Don't get on Mr. Harbach's bad side 
or he'll blow a gasket." 

- Ashleigh Sedlak 
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Sisters Analisa and 
Yvette Calzadilla 
are ecstatic that 
they've both been 
inducted into the 
Spanish Hono^ 
SocLg 

Alice cno ana stetctnie 
Lopez-Madrid sample 

the many delicious 
dishes from different 

Hispanic countries. 

Sarah and 
Dianet Preciado 
enjoy each other's 
company at the 

jjj annual Spanish 
Fiesta. 

Back: Yvette Calzadilla, Analisa Calzadilla, Sponsor Ms Robertson, 
Deniale Cheetham, Kevin Beerman, Michelle Steves, Jennifer Jasso; 
Front: Dominique Gray, Desiree Chavis, Connie Kwon, Iva Reece; 
Not Pictured: Erika Shannon, Kailan Sierra-Davidson, Freda Smith 

AA-(\ 
Jaderys Paula 
and Mario 
Villegas dance 
the Salsa at 
the Spanish 
Fiesta. 

Yuli Sh ober and 
Rosa Rodriguez 
put the finishing 

. touches on the 
empauadas. 

Back: AlldWsffo, Heriberto Jasso Jr., Mario Villegas, Sponsor Ms Robert
son, Yuli Sho ber, Rosa Rodriguez, Camielle Carela, Rachel Perrota, Dianet 
Preciado, Clara Cosme; Front: Gerardo Fernandez, Analisa Calzadilla, 
Jaderys Paula, Thomas Leugers, Stefanie Lopez-Madrid; 
Not Pictured: Maggie Ortiz 

M 'Spanish Club is fun." -Heriberto Jasso 

5eTng invited 
to the Spanish 
Fiesta has its 
advantages, or 
so thinks Sarah 
Suhr. 



Back: Tamarra Andrew, Natarsha Davis, Shekeisha 
Jones, Lanice Foster, Chris Wallace, leshia West, 
Monique Mitchom; Front: Marisa Black, R achel 
Rodriguez, Kalia Kelly, Janina Medina 

5| 

Sponsor Annette Braggs 

< J 

^ v " 
Senior Cosmetology Club members Shekeisha Jones, Marisa Black, | 
Chris Wallace, Tamarra Andrew, Monique Mitchom 

The l adies chat about the latest 
fashions and trends. 

Natarsha Davis gives 
her mannequin a 
haircut, practicing for 
the real thing. 

Kalia Kelly gives Natarsha Davis a 
relaxing and refreshing manicure. 

Marisa Black takes 
out a roller set in he r 
mannequin's hair and 
reveals a beautifully 
done perm. 

I 
"Beauty is pa in." -Jenina Medina 



German llonor Society 

Back: Eileen Shannon, 
Stephanie Howard, 
Lauren Brousseau, 
Sponsor Ms Osbourne; 
Front: Courtney 
O'Connor, Laura Jacobs, 
Sarah Fowler, Chris 
Wilhelm, Cat Long; 
Not Pictured: Natascha 
Calnon 

SCIENCE H-OKOR SOCIETY 

Luke Meador and Fred 
Smith p urify the school's 
fountain water with a few 
chemicals from 
the lab. 

Back: Jordan Wendling 
Sarah Fowler, Evan Ker 
Courtney O'Connor, Jer 
Fred Smith, Luke M ead 



RE EDUCATORS ASSOOATIOCJ 

I-ATKHA SPENCE-
RI VERA 

VICE PRESIDENT 
ERKTA 'SHANNON 

TNIJAH SAAITH 
AAA&CIE ORTIZ 

PRESIDENT ALLIE MLSON 
SPONSOR 

Nor PICTURED; A AONNO 
H/ASHIN6T0N, ASHLEY 
AAERCERO, FRED SAAITH, 
GENEVIEVE EBARLE, 
VALERIE AAARTINEZ KYLE AAALLETTE SAAAANTHA (TELLY 

THONDA T AYLOR AAIASIA NOLLEAAAN 
SECRETARY 

NOK/lED&E IS POL/YER 

Tia Blanton, Kyleene Palagar, Robert Mason, Fred Smith, Lauren 
Brousseau, Ben Myers, Blake Langford, President Josh Myers, 

Daniel Sidwell; Not pictured: Christopher Atcher 

Ben Myers looks over 

a passage that Blake 
Langford finds funny. 

Eric Canipe 
analyzes One 
Flew Over the 

Cuckoo's Nest. 

Sponsor Patricia Sperry 
listens to students discuss 
a Frost poem. 

Whit Morgan and 
Eric Bailey have been 
waiting for the Lit Club 

meeting all week. 

Grace Nichols and 
Ian Williams talk 
about styles of 
literary expression, 

ierry. She rocks. 
Insert your pagefolio quotes here- refer toi 

template folder1 



ior Association for the Advancement of Minorities 

'I joined JAAM to promote diversity. 
Connie Kwon 



Tess Taylor, Tnijah S mith, Sarah Jane Tinnelly-Williams, 
Assistant Student Coordinator Katie Anest, Andrea 
Wheatcroft, Jennifer Jost, Eileen Shannon, Genevieve Ebarle, 
Chad Perkins, Student Coordinator Kailan Sierra-Davidson, 
Senta Foots, Evelyn Kesseh, Ashley Mersereau, Katie Haase 

Deniale Cheetham 
representing Senator 
RKfhard Durbin. 

Kendrick Ladd 
representing 
Senator Larr^ 
(Craig. jS 

Sarah Fowler 
Senator Char 



Shakila "KiKi" Jo hnson Sponsor Ms Braggs Destiny Dixon Chris Wallace 

In sync , the Step Team gets into one 
of its favorite routines. 

The Step Team takes advantage 
of the warm spring weather and 
practices outside. 

The Step Team rocks the steps. 

.'-^ope 

BRain BOWL/ 

David Brunell 
steadies his 
nerves before 
the competition 
starts. 

Kevin Burdge 
reviews some 
information for 
the head-to-
head games. 

1' 

: 'Nothing is ever easy 
Matthew Finley 

This y ear's Brain Bowl t eam took 1 st 
place at the DoDDS Europe Academic 
Games. 

ISponsor Mr. Smola, Randall Bryan, Kevin Burdge, David Brunell, Matthew Finely, |  
Samantha McQueen 



amgrn^ 
Back: Jordan Wendling, Blake 
Billmaier, Neil Baker, Tyler Hashagen, 
Osmar Molina; Middle: Troy Mill er, 
Ariana Ahlstrom, Publicist Ashley 
Mersereau, Treasurer Jay Stephens, Vice 
President Matteo Polleli, Secretary 
Jeannine Erskine; Front: Kyle Maguire, 
Jay Steacy, George Bencivengo, Jeffrey 
Thompson, Daphne Vessiropoulos; Not 
Pictured: President Luke Shaw, Matt Ellis, 
David Finch, Matthew Lattanzi, Zach 
Harrington, Christian Colon-Leyva, 
Brenton Springer, Andrew Esch, Connie 
Kwon, Bay len Greever 

Ariana Ahlstrom 

Neil Baker, Troy Miller, and 
Osmar Molina 

Blake BT 

1L x f \ f  

Stefanie Lopez-Madrid, Rosa Rodriguez, Cory Frye, Courtney O'Connor, Madelene 
McDonald, Gerardo Fernandez, and Carlos Villegas collect recyclables during seminar. 

"I was looking for a new experience, when I j oined Tech Club." 
-Neil Baker 



James Key 
Class Section 

Editor 
Evan Kemplin 
Junior Section 

Senta Foots 
Freshman 
Section 

Ms Rodis 
Production 

Coordinator 
Sophomore 

Kevin Beerman 

Ms Kies 
Student Teacher 

Katianne Pio 
Graphic Design 

Steven Dilfer 

Jennifer Jasso 

Natascha Calnon 
Superlatives 

Elizabeth 
Jackson 

Brittany Ellis-
Higdon 

Ashley Spratley 
(1 st Semester) Meghann Raker 

Kyleene Palagar 

Jasmine Callahan 

Jessica Lee 
Photography 

'Yearbook is challenging but the extra freedom is worth it. 

•Amanda Sund 
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part of it."-Morgan Lacy! 



'Sports is off da Chain!" —Ashley Ross 



TABLBOFraNIETN'IS 
vwsnv Fooizfiu 10Z 
Fall Cheerleacing 104 

JV Football 105 
Dolieybait /06 
G\ouf 103 
Tkuuis 109 

cross country no 
swim Team 111 
V. Basketball 1,1,2 
JV- Basketball 114 
Winter CheerleadinC 116 

Wrestling 117 

Boys Soccer 118 
Girls Soccer 120 
Baseball/Softball 122 
Track & Field 123 

• \ V^V \ \̂ \ \ V 
Sports are really BIG in my life!" 

—Heriberto Jasso mm 



"We didn't lose the game, we just ran 
out of time." -James Long 

77 
J® 

Jordan Fackler 
leaps to knock 
the ball out of 
a Lakenheath 
Lancer's hand 
at a home 
game. 

Ryan Rohren 
sprints to take 
down a Ramstein 
Royal player. 

Zach Tapp-Wilson 
goes for a 
touchdown! 

Quentellas 
Wynn rushes for 
yards during 
the first game 
ever between a 
German team 
and an American 
high school team. 

William Domko 
takes down a 
German 
opponent. 

Thonda Taylor 
attempts to 
break through 
a line of Royals 
at a Jamboree 
in R amstein. 

Dimitris Smith 
flies by the K-

town Raiders as 
his teammates 

set blocks. 

Quarterback 
Chris Frazier 
runs the ball 

to gain yards. 

Sean Mclntyre leaps for the catch. 



Coach McCool, Coach Katz, and Coach 
Taylor engage in strategy. Romonno Washington prepares for 

a tackle. 
Kyle Ulses kicks off to the opposing team, 

Senior managers Brittany 
Ellis-Higdon and Senta Foots 
wait on the sideline to assist 
the players. 

Seniors Sean Mclntyre, Jordan 
Fackler, Quentellas Wynn, and 
Thonda Taylor line up for the 
coin toss by CSM Savusa. 

Freshman Chris Cuthbert looks 
for a clean pass. 

Back: Coach T. Taylor, L amar Gray, Bradley Hannum, Brian Richardson, Travron Taylor, Sean Hipe, Moe Shoots, William 
Domko, Robert Washington, Coach McCool; Middle: Manager Brittany Ellis-Higdon, Coach Ron Mer riwether, Manager 
Senta Foots, Shali Thompson, Romonno Washington, Quentellas Wynn, Pierre Paysley, Eric Canipe, Thonda Taylor, Joseph 
Craig, Alexander Savusa, Sean Mclntyre, Ryan Rohren, James Long, Jordan Fackler, Coach Tawona Katz; Front: Michael 
Bremer, Christopher Frazier, Dimitris Smith, Stephen Steen, Kyle Ulses, Kyle M allette, Zach Tapp-Wilson, Edward Grady, 
Christopher Cuthbert, Terrell Ford, John Sharer, Coach Sal Katz 

Football is the best sport!" 
-Michael Bremer 



Jennifer Jost leads a 

cheer for the Lions. 

Ashley Jordan, Amanda Sund, Brittney 

Riley, Kaela Grady, and Shakura 

Crevelle show their flexibility. 

Ashleigh Mitchum and 

Carson Levine perform at 

halftime. 

Nachelle Allen gets a 

boost from Tess Taylor. 

'Chicka Chicka, Yea Yea!" 
Ashleigh Mitchum 

The HHS Lion struts his stuff to get 

the crowd going, while keeping his 

identity a secret. 

Back: Tess Taylor, Rachel Johnson, Kaitlyn Ulses, Maggie Gallagher, Beth Poe, Nikki 
Ecenrode, Ashley Jordan, Carson Levine, Jaemee Norman; Middle: Kaela Grady, 
Jennifer Jost, Ashleigh Mitchum, Sam Kelly, Nachelle Allen; Front: Shakura Crevelle, 
Brittney Riley, Natascha Calnon, Cristy Milton; Not Pictured: Amanda Sund 

Kaitlyn Ulses cheers as our football 

team makes a great play against 
Tess Taylor keeps the crowd enter

tained with an impressive back tuck. 



Sheridan Hall attempts to break 
a tackle during a home game. 

The ball goes up, and the extra point 
is good putting the Lions in the lead. 

Robert Koschade runs the ball past 
the Lakenheath defensive line. 

Back: Zachary Harrington, Joshua Salyer, Marvin Washington, Marcus Brown, Shaquille Chestnut, Chase 
Boone, Eugene Jones, Davion Tolver, Brandon Little, Ronald Moore, John Canipe, Sascha Fesel; Middle: 
Coach Bauer, Coach Vince, Brandon Dicker, Erik S touter, Sean Kelly, Darius Dixon, Devin Helvie, Tanner 
Bauer, Michael Thompson; Front: Kwame Clark, Jeremiah Monga, Rami Achmar, Joe Gallagher, Joshua 
Holan, Kenyan Holleman, Raymond Luton, Robert Koschade, Clarence Brooks, Thomas Hogue, Felix Perry, 
Joshua Cooper, Arne Whitford, JaQaun Matthews, Sheridan Hall, Tyler Hashagen, Ramon Rosario, Stuart 
Thompson, Nicholas Robertson, Coach Braggs, Coach McGill 

Rami Achmar drags down a Lak
enheath running back to stop the 
play on Lion t urf. 

Shaquille Chestnut,^Nick Robertson, 
and JaQuan Matthews are fresh 
off the field after a great play. 

The Lions' offensive line gets set to make a play 
that catches the defense completely on its heels. 

'In studen t athlete, student comes first." 
-Nick ^Robertson 



The Lady Lions share their 
excitement over their win 
against Mannheim. 

Teri H enderson 
over the net during a home game 
against Wiesbaden. 

Dianet Preciado 
jumps to spike the 
ball! 

Rebecca Rohren 
bumps a pass. 

Courtney Milton returns 
a serve to the opposing 
Lady Warriors. VOLLE 

Back: Coach Jerilyn White, Kayley Ingraham, Alyssa Miller, Katie Anest, Emily 
Robertson, Madeline Havener, Christine Holland, Ta'Keva Hudson; Front: Dianet 
Preciado, Rebecca Rohren, Teri Henderson, Katie Garner, Courtney Milton 

"You gain a lot from what you start out with." 

Emily Robertson 



"If all has progressed in the end then the nothing 
from the beginning was worth it." 

-Lindsay Braden 

Back: Olivia Cook, MorgarTLacey, Alexandrite Savusa, Sarah Preciado, Rachael Mitchum, 

Coach Linda Shahan; Front: Kara Wendling, Kelsey Little, Sarah Brown, Mellan 
Stordahl, Lindsay Braden; Not pictured: Jean Dickson 

tellanie 



Curtis Thomas 

gets some 

practice drives 

in a t the range 
to prepare 

himself for 

the upcoming 

match. 

"No r 

£Lfome 
"No more dancing in th e rain at our tournaments. 
Somehow we'll miss it." -Liz Jac kson 

Back: Stuart Gujral, Coach Wilson, David Britt, B lake Billmaier, Jeremy 
Jonathan Klinner, Rick Se iferth, Brandon Rizkallah, David Minich-Castro, 
Curtis Thomas, Michael Shaw, and Coach McCauley; Front: Sarah Fowler, 
Caitlin Donnelly, Melissa Guelle, Samantha Huntsman, Ammanda Huntsman, Nia 
Sierra-Davidson, and Elizabeth Jackson 

Caitlin Donnelly tees 

off at the Heidelberg 

Golf Course during 

a match against 

Wiesbaden, Baum-

holder, Bamberg, 

and K-Town. 

Melissa Guelle 

Jonathan Klinner 

(middle), and 

Liz Ja ckson (bottom) 

show off their 

powerful swings, 

demonstrating why 

Heidelberg is 

one of the best 

teams in 



Back: Sarah Dettmer, Trenton F loyd, Coach Dave, Bennie Hillmon, Krista B ye-Nagel, Ashley Mersereau, 
Chelsea Cotter, Andrea Wheatcroft, Andrew Stephens, Coach Cotter, Devyn Campbell, Chad Perkins, 
David Ward, Eric Boyd, Nikki Ecen rode, Nick G arcia, Emily Hall, Ian Connors, Caitlin Hatch, Coach 
Mackey, Manager David Brunell, Jon S tephens, Victoria Boehm, Coach Bill, Coach Adel; Front: Laura 
Jackson, Casey Schiele, Tereza Maik, Caitlin Barrow, Rebecca Jost, Alejandro Perez, 
Casey Scott, April Ecenrode, Tara deCamp, Sean Conderman 

Chelsea Cotter 
gets ready to 

return the ball 
with he r killer 

forehand during 
practice. 

Chad Perkins demonstrates his skill b y 
executing a perfect backhand in a home 
match against his K-Town o pponent. 

Nick Garcia lunges for a 
well-placed ball during a 
singles match. 

iiUtliiliilai 

David Ward receives the ball with great 
speed and grace from his competitor dur
ing his single s match on the indoor court. 

Tara deCamp 
returns the 
ball with 
excellent form Jw during her 
singles match. 

'I a lways strive to be the best that I ca n be." 
-Nick Garcia 



John Rynecll and Blake Uangford 
speed by a Frankfurt runner. 

The Heidelberg girls 
jump off the starting line 
at the sound of the gun. 

Back: Coach Torres, Matt Finley, Coach Key, Shane Close, James Key, Ian Williams, Brandt Langford, Jon Hoffman, 
John Rynecki, Benjamin Myers, Blake Langford, Whit Morgan, Zachary Snmth, kUpa Weller, Cydney Smith, Coach 
Sarah Doughty, Coach Brady; Middle: Andrew Esch, Juli e Caldwell,d&J^lMeador, Iva Reece, Cat Long, Katie 
Haase, Anika Todd, Michelle Moorhead, Ashley Leo, Olivia Darrow, Cory CiBe^^Christian Colon-Leyva, Daniel 
Meador; Front: Shannon Wright, Josh Torres, Sasha Wri< 
Heather Barlow, Anamecia Torres, Kailan Sierra-Davidson 
Not Pictured: Tamarra Andrew, Joshua Myers 

ristine firemer, Nicolasa Torres, 
i, Manager Kyleene Palagar; 

Whit Morgan, Ian Williams, and 
Joshua Myers try to get an early 
lead at the meet in W uerzburg. "The Brady Brunch" shows off their 

Europeans second-place plaque. 

Iva Reece, Olivia Darrow, 
and Kristine Bremer burn 
up the trail during a 
home meet. 

"Some people ask why w e run so fast. What would 
you do if so meone had a gun?" —Lauren Brousseau 

Everyone enjoys some 
junk fo od to celebrate 
the end of the season. 

on H offman comes 
own the final leg of the 
ace for a close finish. 



Back: Coach Jackie, Donna Avallone, Spencer Richmond, Reid Aldous, Sean 
Costello, Coach John; Middle: Coach Quincy, Anna Bencivengo, Nathan Eggert, 
Tomas Holt, Jeffery Kissee, Coach Cheryl; Front: Jennifer Kissee, Andee 
Mortensen, Vanessa Harris; Not Pictured: Rachel Rodriguez, Sam Christiansen 

Andee Mortensen and Reid 
Aldous warm up a bit before their 
individual events. 

Spencer Richmond and Rachel 
IRodriguez celebrate their great 
[finishes. 

Anna Bencivengo looks on 
as her teammates compete, 

Sean Costello and Donna 
Avallone share a laugh be 
fore they get in the pool. 

Sean Costello comes up 
for air in between breast 
strokes. 

Donna Avallone performs 
an excellent crawl during 
a home meet. 

Anna Bencivengo does an 
extremely good back stroke 
to put herself in the lead. 

Spencer Richmond rockets 
down his lane. 

'Earth, fire, wind, water, heart. With our powers combined 
we summon Captain Planet!" —Spencer Richmond 



"If there's no basketball in Heaven, then I 
ain't going'." -Xavier Newsome 

Back: Coach Claude Wesley, Malcolm Griffin, Zach Tapp-Wilson, Jullian Jones, James Wright, JC Sharer, Ryan Rohren, 
Christopher Cuthbert, Edward Grady, Christopher Frazier, Xavier Newsome, Coach Bradley Shahan; Front: Manager 
Moe Shoots, Manager Ashley Ross, Statistician James Long; Not pictured: Shali Thompson 

ma 
t 
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Left: Jullian Jones crosses 
up a K-Town Raiders 
player. Middle: Malcolm 
Griffin looks for a pass 
during a home game 
against the Baumholder 
Buccaneers. 
Right: Ryan Rohren lays 
up the ball for two points 
during a home game 
against Baumholder. 



Coach Jon Mittenzwey, Tiara Robinson, Connie Kwon, Rebecca Rohren, Caitlin Donnelly, Tesa Miller, Ashley Jordan, 
Atalecia Anderson, Fallon Puppolo, Teri Henderson, Miasia Holleman, Coach Calvin Merritt; Not pictured: Managers 

Kayley Ingraham and Caitlin Hatch 

Left: Teri Henderson 
maintains a strong hold 

on a rebound. Middle: 
Miasia Holleman passes A 
to an open teammate. AM 

Right: Managers , J 
Kayley Ingraham and ^ 
Caitlin Hatch are ready 

to assist the players 
before the game. 

I'm a fan of basketball, ballin'l" 
-Nathan Davis 

JJM'i 



Ashley Ross, Clarence Brooks, Eugene Jones, Ramon Rosario, James Cannon, John Birch, Jonathah Klinner, 
Nick Robertson, Sean Niland, Stephan Steen, Kwame Clark, Davion Tolver, Brandon Ames; 
Not Pictured: Coach Ron Merriwether " '/ 'i' 

1 /  

James Cannon fights 
for the ball. Brandon Ames goes in 

for a lay up 

Eugene Jones shoots for 
two points during a home 
game against the Royals. 

Davion Tolver looks for 
an open teammate. 

Kwame Clark drives 
to the basket. 

Jonathan Klinner lays up 
the ball for two points. 

I am the most versatile player." -John Birch 



Jalle Merrit slows down 
the ball to set up a play. 

Debbie Roberts moves 
. i 1 ' 

in on her opponent for a 
basket. 

Courtney Milton shoots 
a jumpshot during an 

away game against the 
Mannheim Lady Bisons. 

Inga Wright drives 
through the lane to score. 

Coach Tawona Katz, Aysa Tucker, Cydney Brooks, Michelle Moorhead, Courtney Milton, Victoria Boehm, 
Krista Bye-Nagel, Jasmine Tipton, Inga Wright, Debbie Roberts, Jalle Merritt, Assistant Coach Becky G. 

Basketball is fun!" -Michelle Moorhead 



K 
0 
u 

Natascha Calnon ral
lies the b-ball team. 

P 
0 
f 
f 

fete. 

it'-
Nachelle Allen does a 
Scorpion during halftime. 

Tess Taylor roots for the 
home team. 

Back: Carson Levine, Cristy Milton, Kaitlyn Ulses, Tess 
Taylor, Jennifer Jost, Nikki E cenrode; Front: Nachelle 
Allen, Ashleigh Mitchum, Maggie Gallagher, Natascha 
Calnon, Rachael Mitchum, Coach Atkins Nikki Ecenrode puts on 

her best cheer face. 

nSeir eieirlilelal ITTlg 
Carson Levine w arms up for 
the Championship. V V The team finishes a routine with a hurdler. 

The Cheerleaders pump up 
the crowd. V 

polishes y* i 
a routine :  

before the 
competition begins. 

The 

Cheer
leaders 

salute the 

crowd during 

the Europeans Competition. 

"There's no more left, left." 

-Carson Levine 

Tess Taylor, Kaitlyn Ulses, Ashleigh Mitchum, and 
Maggie Gallagher take a break between routines. 

r n fl 



The referee proclaims Joe 
Craig the winner of his match, 

Will Domko dominates by pinning his 
opponent's head to the ground for a 
point. 

During an away match, Thonda 
Taylor controls his opponent and 
forces him to the ground 

Chris Williams traps his 

opponent in a head lock to 

make him tap out. 

Leon Tillman squares off 
against a Hanau wrestler 

and prepares to strike. 

Back: Ms Domko, Coach Domko, Coach Garza, Erik Stouter, Josh Edwards, Jon Hoffman, Sean Hipe, Jordan Fackler, Lamar 
Gray, Thonda Taylor, Pat Hess, Benjamin Jackson, Eric Canipe, Arne Whitford; Third Row: Manager Ammanda Huntsman, 
Felix Perry, Alan Rinehard, Joe Craig, Will Domko, Chris Williams, Anika Todd, Sascha Coursen, Josh Meyer, Nick Mclntyre, 
John Canipe, Eric Mathison, Coach McGill, Manager Meghan Morris; Second Row: Osmar Molina, Zach Smith, Stuart 
Thompson, Michael Fields, Leon Tillman, Jay Steacy, Josh Dicker, Michael Thompson, Jordan Dinger, Troy Miller, Joe Drury, 
Manager Samantha Huntsman; Front: Managers Laura Zeller, Analisa Calzadilla, Nicole Hase, Sherese Gamble, Yvette 

Calzadilla, Lauren Williams 

Stuart, I'll beat you boy!" 
—Will Domko 



Malcolm Griffin (left) and Gavin Grantham (b< 
low) push past their opponents in a race to the 
ball during a scrimmage against Rohrbach. 

'Soccer isn't a game, It's a lifestyle. 
-Kevin Beerman 



Left: During a game against Patch, Elroy Pretorious cuts the ball back 
and crosses it in. Center: Joe Novakoski and Tyler Ballard double team 
their opponent. Right: Chris Wilhem challenges a Patch forward. The 
Lions were victorious in their first game of the season. 

Back: Lucas McConaughey, Coach Burton, Dylan Smith, Matt Jaeger, Josh Cooper, Ian Williams, 
Chris Jaeger, Dan Meador; Front: Mike Mersereau Tyler Ballard, Heriberto Jasso, Zach Burton, 
Sean Kelly, Cory Frye; Not Pictured: Gerardo Fernandez 

Gerardo Fernandez blocks a 
shot from a Patch player. 

Lucas McConaughey 
boots the ball out of the 
defensive end. 

Chris Jaeger 
takes the goal 
kick and puts it 
down the field. 

"Soccer is a high school experience I'll 
never forget."- Lucas McConaughey | 



*eft: Lauren Brousseau crosses the 
ball to a teammate. Below: Headin< 
down field, Anamecia Torres » 
fights off a Hanau defender. 

Goalie Mellanie Stordahl returns 
the ball to the defensive end. 

Back: Coach McCauley, Ashleigh Mitchum, Rachel Perrotta, Jennifer Jasso, Kaitlyn Ulses, Michelle Moorhead, 
Dominique Guifarro, Coach Brown, Coach Torres, Manager Analisa Calzadilla; Third Row: Coach Nichols, 
Katelyn Garner, Joyce Smith, Kristine Bremer, Lindsay Braden, Ashley Ross, Kate MacCagnan; Second Row: 
Maggie Cutler, Morgan Lacy, Anamecia Torres, Lauren Brousseau, Asya Tucker, Christy Milton, Heather Barlow, 
Hilary Wegner; Front: Ariana Ahlstrom, Mellanie Sthordahl; Not Pictured: Manager Yvette Calzadilla 

Michelle Moorhead 
dribbles down field 
as she looks for an 

open teammate. 

Left: Heather Barlow winds up 
to throw the ball in bounds. 
Above: Cristy Milton checks her 
opponent to defend the ball. 

"The rules of soccer are simple, basically it 
is this: if it moves, kick it. If it doesn't move, 
kick it until it does." -Jennifer Jasso 9*̂ 1 



Below: Maggie Gallagher drops back to support 
teammate Courtney O'Connor. 

• C. • |M.. '< 

Left: Courtney O'Connor sends 
the ball liip field to score against 
Hanau during an away game. 
Above: Dallas Bruenderman aims 
for the goal. 

Back: Coach McCauley, Kaitlyn Ulses, Jasmine Tipton, Amanda Huffmyer, Maggie Gallagher, Victoria 
Boehm, Krista Bye-Nagel, Olivia Darrow, Courtney O'Connor, Coach Torres; Middle: Alex Savusa, Dallas 
Bruenderman, Jordan Dinger, Shannon Grant, Larissa Hill, Morgan Lacy, Hilary Wegner; Front: Nicolasa 

Torres, Coach Nichols, Sarah Brown 

Morgan Lacy fights for the incoming ball 

t 
Left: Dallas Bruenderman blocks a shot 
at the goal. Above: Hilary Wegner 
intercepts a pass intended for her 
Hanau opponent. y 

B 
"Soccer is 

-La 



Below: Thonda Taylor at bat. 
Right: Chris Jackson §ets the 

signal from the catcher. 

Back: Head Coach Te' 
Taylor, Asst Coach Tom 

Luegers, Stephan Steen, 
Chris Jackson, Jonathan 
Klinner, Blake Holmlund, 

Shane Close, Ryan Rohren, 
Joe'Novakoski, Ben Jackson, 

Thonda Taylor; Front: Ramon 
Rosario, Chris Hall, Chris 

Williams, Mte Shoots, Micah 
Owens, Thomas Leugers, Tom 

Saunders; Not pictured: 
Kendrick Ladd, Bryan 

Hughes, Stephen Wineland, 
Brandon Rizkallah 

Ryan Rohren zips a 

fastball to the plate. 

Back: Brooke Koschade, 
Victoria Jackson, Brianna 
Bradshaw, Kelsey Little, 
Glenna Urquhart; Middle: 
Jean Dickson, Briann 
Joyner, Caitlin Donnelly, 
Melissa Guelle, Courtney 
Milton; Front: Manager 
Kayla Collyer, Jalle Merritt, 
Lauren Wagenaar, Colleen 
Mattingly, Manager Casey 
Schiele; Not Pictured: 
Coach Simoncic, Elizabeth 
Box, Senta Foots 

Brooke Koschade 

strikes a player out 
during practice. 

Caitlin Donnely 

catches a 
groundball in 

the infield. 

Briann Joyner winds 

up for the pitch. 

'I learned how to catch!" -Tess Taylor 

Blake Holmlund 
throws the ball 
infield. 

Courtney 

Milton swings 

for a homerun 

against K-town 



Tracic 
Kadeem 

I Stowe sprints 
• . during the 

men's open 
1 00 meter 

Anika Todd 
paces herself 

through the 
women's 3000 

meter race. 

John Rynecki 
runs to place 
first in the 
men's 3000 
meter race. 

Front row: Coach Tamara Anderson, Coach Sharon Brady; 2nd row: Michelle Cuthbert, Jasmine Palmer, Kristyn Gilmer, 
Anika Todd, Pat Hess, John Rynecki, Romonno Washington, Josh Myers, Joseph Craig, Neil Baker; 3rd row: Nicole Hase, 
Iva Reece, Loretta Kessah, Kaela Grady, Rob John Koschade, Desiree Jones, Christine Holland, Dominique Gray, Ashley 
Aulbach, Devin Helvie, Joshua Bush; 4th row: Steven Dilfer, Meghann Raker, Alexandria Haessler, Laura Jackson, Sarah 
Preciado, Tereza Maik, Lauren Balsamo, Deena Agamy, Kadeem Stowe, Lamar Gray; 5th row: Travron Taylor, Nia 
Sierra-Davidson, Kailan Sierra-Davidson, Rachel Mitchum, Joe Gallagher, Dianet Preciado, Nachelle Allen, Nina Weller, 
David Brunell; 6th row: Joshua Torres, John Gerber, Rick Mersereau, Sasha Wright, Julie Caldwell, Shannon Wright, 
Ashley Mersereau, Jennifer Nguyen, Zoe Gujral; Back row: Josh Scott, Olivia Cook; Not pictured: Tara deCamp, Jordan 

Fackler, Chad Perkins, Shayna Roberts 

Meghann Raker throws a 
discus for 2nd place during 
the women's discus event. 

Pat Hess 
earns a 

1 st-place 
spot during 

the men's 
shotput 
event. 

Dominique Gray 
hands the ba
ton to Loretta 
Kesseh during 
the women's 
4x1 relay race. 

Lamar Gray 
lobs a shot-
put for 2nd 
place during 
a home track 
meet. 

Nicole Hase 
hurls a discus . 

during a home 
track meet. m 

'I just go out there and throw balls." 
-Jordan Fackler 



cJrcac\% * 
"the -^eorVool^ stuff 

I of 2007-200? i 

the feartaoh class wou\<| \ita to thav i ms ro^is for d\\ the ay mwvft things she has {mz for 
ue. "the t ?ooh \ nova\^ never have gotten this far (or finished) without her. Mum/ of these pa^es 
owe their success to her graphic techni^e ard creative inspiration. 

special thanks to J(r. hnu<4sen for provide so man-/ of our hi^h-^aliff; sports photos, us in 
previous ^eojrs, his aVilit/ to cap ture a moment- has contributed ^reatVf to "the development of 
our booth 

thanhs also to all the par ents, ooac-hes, sponsors, and students who ^enerousV/ ^ave us 
photos, who helped or^aroe photo shoots, and w ho provided infomaton. 

and, finalk a thanh ^/ou to the fa ouVfy, staff, and administration 
for tolerating disrupted schedules aru( class interruptons, and 
supporting us as we collected photos and information for this, 
the 2007-200? hhs yearbook 
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August 2007 

Bridge collapses in Minneapolis 
due to erosion of the unterwater footing mate
rial. The American Society of Civil Engineers esti

mated 70,000 bridges would need repairs to 
avoid the same fate. 

November 2007 

to February 2008 

The Writers Guild of America' 
went on strike against the Alliance of Motion 
Picture and Television Producers. Several TV 

series were cut short while others broadcast 
re-runs until the writers returned. 

August 2007 

Recall for 9 million plus 
Chinese-made toys, 

including popular Barbie, Polly Pocket and "Cars" 
movie items, and more could be ordered off 
store shelves because of lead paint and tiny 

magnets that could be swallowed. 

December 2007 

Malibu wildfire destroys 

more than 50 homes and forces 
about 1 5,000 people to evacuate. 

Febuary 2008 

The New York Giants beat 
the New England Patriots in the most-
watched Super Bowl ever, with 97.5 

million viewers. 

February 2008 

Falling Defective 
Intelligence Satellite 

the size of a school bus hurtled towards 
Earth at 17,000 miles per hour. In a contro
versial decision, the U.S. launched a missle 

that destroyed the 
satellite. 

February 2008 

Fidel Castro steps 
down after half a century in 
power, leaving his brother in 

control of Cuba. 

March 2008 > 

Gas Prices Soar 
to a national record-breaking average 
of close to $4 a gallon. Truck drivers 

across America go on strike. With this and 
problems in the mortgage industry, the 

economy edges toward recession. 

2008 Historic Election Year 
Three viable contenders, after 35 primaries, 

belong to the minority groups; A woman, 
Hillary Clinton and African-American, Barack 
Obama, both running as Democrats. As the 

'only Republican runner, if elected John McCain 
will be the oldest. 

to ZOO'?' 



Ich hab' mein Herz in Heidelberg verloren 
fl lost my heart in Heidelberg] 

by Beda und Ernst Neubach 

"It was a summer evening, 
Just twenty I ha d seen, 

When I kis sed ruby lips and 
Hair of golden sheen. 

The night was blue and blissful, 
The Neekar flowed pristine, 

It was then I kne w, it w as then I kne w, 
What all to me did mean... 

I lost my heart in Heidelberg for all time, 
On a balmy summer night. 

In love head over heels, oh were she all mine, 
And like a rose, her laughing mouth my light. 
As by the gates she said: "Good-bye my lover," 
That last sweet kiss, it did confirm once more, 

I'd lost my heart in Heidelberg forever. 
My heart still beats on Neckar's shore. 

And once again the vines bloom, 
As then, on Neckar's shore, 

The years have passed so slowly, 
And I'm alone once more. 
And if you ask this fellow, 
Why he took none to wed. 

Then I will te ll, then I will te ll, 
My Friends, what to this led: 

I lost my heart.... 

Whatever happened to you, 
Since you and I did part, 
Oh Heidelberg of legend, 

Oh city of my heart? 
I went away and left you, 
Left luck and happy days. 
I long to be, I long to be, 

Back in your arms always 
I  l o s t  m y  h e a r t . . . . "  

Je voudrais une omlette!" 
- Steven Baumgardner 
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"This, ou r last high school year, has been all we had 
expected it to be, and more. After working, striving, looking 
forward to the day of our graduation, we have finally ar
rived at our goal. 

We will have many memories to take with us on our 
journey through the years ahead. Memories in which the Foot
ball Banquet, the Christmas Dance, the Basketball Confer
ence, and Junior-Senior Prom, will come back to be relived 
and take their places among the never-to-be-forgotten mo
ments. How quickly they have passed! 

Our history, the records we have set for the class to 
come, is a full o ne, amusing and sometimes sad, but always 
nostalgic... Many of us will go home, others will stay on, but 
this year will n ot be forgotten." 
- Heidelberg High School Yearbook, Class of 1 950 
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HL_L_5*- "Liberty, Sancho, my friend, is one 
of the most precious gifts that heaven has bestowed 

on Mankind." - Don Quixote 

'Always do what you are afraid 
to do." - Ralph Waldo Emerson 

HHI "To the world you may be one per
son, but to one person you may be the world.' 

^MH?T~"Once you give up rights, they're not 
going to give them back." - Aaron McGruder 

Jade's favorite part of living in Europe is being able 
to travel and explore its many countries. She enjoys 
reading, writing, and listening to music. Some of her 
interests include fashion, interior, and costume de
sign. After graduating she plans to attend an art 
college and study Fashion Design. 

Katherine's plans include seeing the world and help
ing people. She speaks English, Spanish, German, 
and Japanese. The greatest goal she has achieved 
is having realized that home is wherever she can 
love and that she carries love with her wherever she 
goes. 

Brittany was born in Clarksville, Tennessee, but she 
calls Arlington, Texas, her home. Her favorite part 
of living in Europe is being able to visit Italy. Her 
least favorite part of high school is all the rules. Af
ter high school, Brittany plans to go to college and 
live her life to the fullest. 

Oliver participates in the Swim Team, Varsity Soccer, 
Marching Band, Student Government, and Drumline. 
His hobbies include music, playing games, and be
ing with friends. Driving his 'Man Van' is one of his 
favorite experiences living in Europe. Oliver plans 
to go into game design. 



"She stays alone, holding no fear. RlJ! MM 
She stays in t he coolest moods, clearly woman of the 
year." - Manny Fresh 

"One good reason for doing right 
today is tomorrow." 

'Eat more chi 
Chik-Filet cc 

Jenean is an active member of FBLA and JAAM. 
She hopes to attend Hampton University and earn 
a master's degree in Marketing Management. An 
important goal she achieved in high school is mak
ing a diverse group of friends, and she enjoys going 
downtown with them. 

Although she was born in Augusta, Georgia, 
Tamarra calls Houston her home. She is a Girl Scout 
and a member of JAAM. Her favorite part of liv
ing in Germany is being able to travel to different 
parts of Europe. Tamarra plans to become a pedi
atric nurse. 

Eric considers Heidelberg, Germany, his home. His 
favorite part of high school is being able to meet 
different people. One of his favorite senior memo
ries is microwaving his clothes with Whit Morgan to 
stay warm. Some of his hobbies include basketball, 
running, and just being with his friends. 

Jennifer is an active member and president of Dra
ma Club. Her hardest classes were math analysis 
and history. She has most enjoyed visiting Amster
dam with her mom. She is a gymnast and enjoys 
stretching and weight lifting. Jennifer hopes to be
come a teacher. 



1 "It's not how far you get in life, it's 
how you get there and how happy you 

are at the end." -Koray Baker 

-J* "Let your heart guide you. It whis
pers, so listen closely." - The Land Before Time 

Koray took part in football during 1 Oth grade and 
wrestled during his junior and senior years. He en
joys playing guitar and hanging out with friends. 
His greatest achievement has been staying drug-
free. Koray aspires to someday run his own guitar 
shop. 

Heather spent her first years in Arlington, Virginia, 
but calls Heidelberg home. She is an active member 
of wrestling, cross country, and soccer. During high 
school, she achieved her goal of living life to the 
fullest. Heather is planning to go to school in Ireland 
and become a veterinarian. 

Caitlin played tennis all four years of high school 
and participated on the Rifle Team her last three 
years. Her most rewarding experience while living 
in Europe is going to Fasching. Her biggest accom
plishment during high school is staying sane. She aims 
to become an Army nurse and travel the world. 

George was born in Trenton, New Jersey. He passes 
his spare time with piano, tennis, computers, and vid
eo games. He sailed through Java 1, but struggled 
with Math Analysis. His favorite senior memory at 
HHS is Toga Day. George aspires to go to college 
and major in Computer Science. 6 



"Live every single day to the fullest 
while you still have an opportunity. Too many waste 
time on insignificant things that, ultimately, do not 
matter." - Eric Jerome Dickey 

"There are places I r emember all PI 
my life, though some have changed some 
forever not for better. Some have gone and some 
remain, in my life." - John Lennon 

"Even, in a world filled with 
enemies, there is always someone to protect. 

Marisa was born in California. She is passionate 
about doing hair designs, art designs, and web de
signs. Marisa's favorite part about high school is be
ing able to enjoy being young. Her least favorite is 
actually being too young. Marisa plans to continue 
her education and pursue a career in cosmetology. 

Brianna's most treasured senior memories are going 
to the Justin Timberlake concert, her best friend's 
1 8th birthday, homecoming week, and getting a car! 
Her biggest achievement is proving to herself that 
she is i ndependent. Brianna aspires to be a phar
macist and eventually become a pediatrician. 

Michael kept busy with football all four years of 
high school and also took part in track his sophomore 
year. Michael is happiest when playing football and 
guitar. His fa vorite adventure while living in Ger
many was getting to experience different cultures. 
Michael plans to go to college after he graduates. 

William began life in Lumberton, North Carolina. 
He has committed himself to martial arts all four 
years of high school. His favorite part of high school 
was standing out and making a difference. One of 
Will's greatest achievements during high school is 
coming out of his shell. 



'Life is too short to 

wonder 'what if." 
"Today you are you, that is truer 

than true. There is no one alive who is 
youer than you." -Dr. Suess 

HHHi "Life is not about waiting for the 
storm to pass, it is about learning to dance in the 

rain." -Unknown 

JP "I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I 
have seen yesterday and I love today." 

-William Allen White 

Mike participated in Club Beyond all four years of 
high school and has played football and soccer as 
well as participating in wrestling. His hobbies in
clude playing cards and games. His favorite part of 
living in Europe is going sightseeing in Germany and 
all the surrounding countries. 

Lauren was born in Washington, D.C. Throughout 
high school, she has been a part of varsity cross 
country and varsity soccer. She has also partici
pated in Student Government, NHS, German Honor 
Society, and Science Honor Society. Her best senior 
memories were the funny times during cross country. 

Julie is a runner in both cross country and track. Her 
favorite experience while living in Europe is getting 
to see things that some people will never get the 
chance to see. Her favorite memories at HHS are 
the pranks and seniority. 

Adriane was born in Wiesbaden, Germany, but calls 
Pennsylvania her home. Her hobbies include singing, 
dancing, and shopping. Her favorite part of high 
school is making memories with her friends. 



'Ad augusta per angusta." 
To high places by narrow roads. 

"He who learns but does not 
think is lost! He who thinks but does not learn 
is in great danger." -Confucius 

Jasmine's favorite part of high school was meeting so 
many people and going to different places. Leaving 
good friends when she had to move was her least 
favorite part of school. Her hobbies include photog
raphy, film, learning languages, and traveling. 

Jennifer's easiest class in high school was Cosmetol
ogy and her hardest was Discrete Math. Her favor
ite part of high school is going on trips and talking 
to her friends. She was born in Alabama and calls 
Phenix City her home. 

Desiree has been a part of NHS for several years 
as well as Spanish Honor Society, FBLA, and Del-
teens out of school. Desiree wants to study languag
es in college and hopefully will have the opportunity 
to study abroad in Italy where most of her family 
lives. 

Natascha is an active member of FBLA and varsity 
cheerleading. Her hobbies include playing games 
with her sister, cheerleading, and if she's not doing 
work then she's dancing the night away with her best 
friends. 



I d on't know it yet, but I'm the lucky one." 
-Cancer Patient 

" I ca n do all things through Him, 
who strengthens me." -Philippians 4:1 3 

• /'( B?' "Grant me the serenity to accept 
the things I ca nnot change, the courage to change the 
things 1 ca n, and the wisdom to know the difference." 

"Courage: A perfect sensibility of 
the measure of danger, and a mental willingness 

to endure it." -William Tecumsch Sherman 

Debra enjoys collecting quarters and rocks. Her 
favorite experience in E urope is Chris tmas time, al
though that would be her favorite experience any
where. She participated in wrestling her 9th and 
10th grade years. Her best senior memory includes 
her friends and all the fun nights they had. 

Deniale was born in N ew London, Connecticut. She 
is an active member of NHS and MUN. Living in 
Europe has been a unique experience for her. She 
enjoys being with her family and friends. Having 
Senioritis has been the highlight of Deniale's senior 
year. She plans to go to college. 

Jessica plays the flute and piano. She also likes 
reading, photography, traveling, and being with 
friends. Visiting Rome has been her favorite experi
ence in Eu rope. Her plans are to go to college and 
get a degree in music education with a minor in 
youth ministry. 

Shane calls Fayetteville, Georgia, his home. He plays 
baseball and runs cross country. He enjoys playing 
video games and being with his fri ends. The road 
trips are among his fav orite experiences while liv
ing in Europe. An important goal he achieved in high 
school was having fun. 



'Do it for the story, Buddy. 
David A. Cox 

"You learn something new everyday,! 
you just have to learn how to remember it. 
- Ricardo Fullerton 

John was born in Heidelberg, Germany. He is an 
active member of FBLA. His best senior memory is 
tackling sheep, and his favorite experience while 
living in Europe is Good Friday. Though he enjoys 
playing basketball, his plans are to attend college 
and then join the military. 

Morgan's hobbies include Tae Kwon Do and deer 
and duck hunting. His least favorite part of high 
school was having to move in the middle of his senior 
year. His favorite part of living in Europe is making 
new friends and driving on the Autobahn. He plans 
to join the Air Force after high school. 

Collin is from Virginia. His hobbies include playing 
video games and soccer. His favorite experience 
in Europe is traveling to landmarks and different 
countries. Collin strives to achieve the rank of Eagle 
Scout in Boy Scouts. His plans are to go to college, 
get a good job, and support his family. 

Dale's favorite senior memory is decorating the se
nior hallway for homecoming, and throughout high 
school, he enjoyed the pep rallies most. His hobbies 
include cooking, cleaning, playing video games, 
watching movies and doing martial arts. His plans 
are to go to college and get his driver's license. 



"If you keep doing what you've 
always done, you'll keep getting what 

you've always gotten." 

During high school, Destiny participated in Cosme
tology Club, Club Beyond, Smart Girls, Real Talk, 
and Step Team. Her favorite part of high school was 
spirit week and her least favorite was switching to a 
new school. One of Destiny's finest memories at HHS 
is going to the AFAP conference. 

VI 4I, "I'm free as a bird now and this 

bird you cannot change." - Lynyrd Skynyrd 

Caitlin participated in basketball and Softball all four 
years of high school and golf her last two years. Her 
hobbies include skiing, snowboarding, laughing, sports, 
and playing piano. Her biggest accomplishment dur
ing high school has been coming to school with a smile 

- no matter how crazy or bad the day was. 

"Enjoy the humor of the situation." 

Joseph was born in Incirlik, Turkey. He participated 
in bowling, track, and wrestling during high school. 
One of his favorite experiences while living in Eu
rope was going to Little Switzerland with his good 

i friends. His plans for the future include going to flight 
college and becoming a pilot for the Air Force. 

WKtKr - "Here's to this moment, this moment 

in your life where nothing at all is perfect, but 
everything feels so right." 

Catalina's favorite part of high school was meeting 
; her best friends. Her least favorite was being the new 
girl. Her favorite experience while living in Europe 

; has been traveling to all the countries and experienc-
ing different cultures. Catalina wants to go to an art 
design school to study commercial advertising. 
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"Ad Astra Per Aspera." 0M 
Latin for: "To the stars through difficulties. 

"The truth is you don't know what is -• KTSH'I 
going to happen tomorrow. Life is a crazy ride and 
nothing is guaranteed. Live life with no regrets." 

Matthew was born in Alexandria, Virginia, but calls 
Cleveland, Ohio, home. His favorite experience 
while living in Europe was Oktoberfest. His favorite 
memory at HHS was Toga Day. An important goal 
that Matt has achieved during high school is that it is 
possible to party it up and still gets things done. 

Brittany was born in Franfurt, Germany. She was foot
ball manager her 11th and 12th grade years. Her 
favorite experience while living in Europe is dancing 
with Spanish men in Spain! Her best senior memories 
are hanging out with her bestie, crazy nights with the 
crew at Monno's house, senior breakfast, and GSP. 

Candace was born in Knoxville, Tennessee, but calls 
Darmstadt, Germany, her home. She enjoys read
ing, writing poetry, playing computer and console 
games, and hanging out with friends. One of her 
favorite experiences in Europe was being under and 
on top of the Eiffel Tower. 

Brent calls Shelbyville, Kentucky, his home. He was 
involved in JROTC all four years of high school. He 
enjoys hanging out with friends, driving, partying, 
and cars. What he likes best about living in Europe 
is the night life and not having a speed limit. Brent's 
plan after high school is to go to college. 



Hurrah for Israel! In the Battle for 
truth I am a Master Swordsman." 

-Early Missionaries and Myself 

"Life is like a box of chocolates; 
you never know what you're gonna get." 

-Forrest Gump 

1 don't believe in math." 
-Albert Einstein 

Don't let people tell you what you 
can and can't do. Only you can 

decide that in th e end." 

Michael has participated in tennis and wrestling and 
is part of a Mormon youth group. He likes hanging 
out with Ariana and his friends, making fun of vid
eos, going to church, and doing missionary work. An 
important goal he has achieved is gaining testimony 
of the gospel. 

Jordan plays football and baseball, runs track, and 
wrestles. Traveling around Europe, playing guitar, 
and partying are his favorite hobbies. His best 
Heidelberg memory was the '05 European Foot
ball Championship. He would like to play football 
in college. 

Wesley is from Panama. To him, the best part of 
high school is experiencing friendship, and his least 
favorite part is approaching the end of high school. 
Reading, writing, and surfing the internet are his 
favorite things to do. After high school he plans to 
graduate from IUPUI. 

Senta's home is in Texas. Her best senior memory 
was being football manager with Brittany. She loves 
lunch and her English class. Her favorite experience 
while living in E urope was meeting people that have 
lived in d ifferent places. In h er free time she likes to 
hang out with friends and listen to music. 



"You can only come to the morning ^» JHfev 
through the shadows." -J.R.R. Tolkien 

"Man shall not live by bread alone, 
but by every word that comes from the mouth ol 
God." -Matthew, 5:4 

Rachel was born in Honolulu, Hawaii, but calls 
Heidelberg her home. She likes to listen to music, 
hang out with friends, and play video games. Her 
favorite experience while living in Europe was go
ing to German Fests. She is undecided on her future 
plans. 

Although he was born in Columbia, Tennessee, Jor
dan says that home is wherever his heart is. His hob
bies include drumming and studying God's word. His 
favorite experience while living in Europe was meet
ing his best friend and girlfriend, Jessica. 

- I k  
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"Don't let people tell you what 
you can't be. If you wanna be sexy, be sexy. Ask 
yourself what Edward Grady would do." 

I Ed claims Columbia, South Carolina, as his home. 
jHe enjoys playing video games, reading, sleeping, 
land playing basketball in his spare time. Once he 
j was attacked by zombie ninjas downtown. His future 
• plans include having a family and making money. 

"If you remember it the next day, 
you didn't have fun." -El Fondelier 

John is enthusiastic about German soccer and has 
the most fun "making stories." His fondest senior 
memory was hanging out with friends and visiting 
the sheep. Taking PE w as the easiest part of high 
school for him. He looks forward to joining the Air 
Force ROTC and going into engineering. 



'Simon Peter asked him, Lord, where 
are you going?" - John 1 3:36 

"If you don't like something change 
it. If you can't change it, learn to accept it." 

- Dominique Gray 

"Home is behind, the world ahead, 
and there are many paths to tread..." 

- The Hobbits from Lord of the Rings 

* 11 "If you would not be forgotten as soon 
as you are dead, either write something worth reading 

or do things worth writing." - Benjamin Franklin 

Cristina was born in Manhattan and calls Puerto 
Rico her home. The dances and bonfires are her fa
vorite part of high school. She has participated in 
Vida Nueva since her freshman year and traveling 
is what she likes most about living in Europe. She will 
never forget all the fun she's had in JROTC. 

Dominique's best senior memory is looking back at 
the class of '08 and seeing how old friends have 
changed and grown from elementary school to now. 
Her least favorite part of high school is having to 
say goodbye and keeping only the memories. She 
hopes to be successful in the future. 

Bradley was born in Fort Hood, Texas. He enjoys 
playing guitar and sports. He was a part of the 
Varsity Football Team his junior and senior years. 
His best high school memory is playing for a winning 
sports team. He plans to fly Black Hawks for the 
Army someday. 

Living in Europe allowed Ariel to visit London for her 
seventeenth birthday. Her hobbies are reading and 
playing music. Going to a marching band competi
tion is her favorite part of high school. She plans 
to attend Berkley College of Music in Boston and 
become a performer. 



"The worst pain a man can suffer: to 
have insight into much and power over nothing, 
- Herototus 

"Bottom li ne, if yo u wanna make 
anything happen, get up off your butt and make 
it ha ppen." - Mike Jones 

"Dream as if you'll liv e forever, • i < 
live a s if you'll d ie tomorrow." - James Dean 

"All the argument to prove human h?v. 
superiority cannot shatter this hard fact: in suffering 
the animals are our equals." - Peter Singer 

Paul was born in Munich, Germany. In high school 
he learned to love writing. His hobbies are reading, 
playing video games, and listening to music. In t he 
future he hopes to get a job in Germany because 
there is no other place he would rather be. Ger
many is his home. 

Jamal was born in Offenbach, Germany, but calls 
Hanau, Germany, his home. He enjoys playing bas
ketball and soccer. His favorite high school memory 
is making explosions in science class using pure so
dium and water. His plan is to pursue a career in 
computers. 

Madeline has been on the Varsity Soccer Team since 
her freshman year. She also plays on the Volleyball 
Team. Her favorite experience while living in Europe 
is the nightlife, and she loves to have a good time. 
Her favorite part of high school are the friends she's 
made. 

Cynthia enjoys photography and playing with her 
dog. Her favorite part of high school is all the peo
ple she has met and all the things she was able to 
learn. Her best senior memory is meeting Courtney 
Smith in geometry class. In the future she plans to 
move to London and become a photographer. 



" "What lies behind us and what lies 
before us are tiny m atters compared to 

what lies within us." - Anonymous 

"Life is ours , we live it our way. 
All th ese words I don' t just say and 

nothing else matters." - Metallica 

AJ "The victorious warrior wins first 
and then goes to war. While the defeated warrior 
goes to war first and then seeks to win." - Sun Tzu 

W "You guys line up alphabetically 
by height." 

Bill P eterson, Florida State Football Coach 

Morgan spends her free time watching television, 
talking to friends, and hanging out. Her favorite part 
of high school is lunch. For her, a highpoint of life in 
Europe is sightseeing. Morgan plans on going to col
lege and getting a degree in special education for 
the hearing impaired. 

John, better known as Patrick or Pat, has played 
sports all four years of high school. He enjoys snow-
boarding and lifting weights. He also likes spending 
time in downtown Heidelberg. Winning the Europe
an Championship in discus was an important goal he 
achieved during high school. 

Adam participated in wrestling during 1 Oth grade 
and cross country in 11 th grade. He was also a mem
ber of FBLA and SNHS in 11th and 1 2th grades. He 
often spends his time going downtown, hanging out, 
and gaming. His hardest class was AP Literature. His 
plan after high school is to go to college. 

Sean participated in wrestling and football all four 
years of high school. He also played baseball and 
ran track. His hobby is snowboarding. Going to 
Dublin, Ireland, was a highpoint for him while living 
in Europe. His favorite memory at HHS is his senior 
football trip to Lakenheath, England. 



"Character consists of what you do 
on the third and fourth tries." 
- James A. Michener 

"I am not afraid of tomorrow, for ^ 
I hav e seen yesterday and I love today. 
- William Allen W hite 

"Better a patient man than a I 
warrior; a man who controls his temper than 
one who takes a city." - Prov. 1 6:32 

"Do what's in your heart, and 
you'll b e fine." - Anonymous 

Jon paticipated in cross country, wrestling, and 
soccer all four years of high school. Jon breezed 
through Lifetime Sports, but struggled with AP Cal
culus. In h igh school. He has most enjoyed being with 
friends and least enjoyed going to class. His biggest 
accomplishment is having no regrets. 

Miasia was born in Tampa, Florida, but calls New 
York home. Her favorite parts of high school are 
the pep rallies, parties, and her friends. Her least 
favorite part is having two separate lunches. Her 
best senior memories are her birthday weekend and 
homecoming. 

Michael, aka "Blake," participated in varsity base
ball during 1 Oth, 11 th, and 12th grades. Some of 
his best memories at HHS include going downtown, 
late nights, the almost-missed curfews, prom, base
ball trips, European Championships, and all the 
great times spent with his friends. 

Chris' easiest class was guitar and his hardest was 
Algebra 2. While his favorite part of high school is 
lunch, his least favorite is going to class. His best se
nior memory at HHS was wrestling in gym. His plan 
is to become an architect or mechanic. 



; "Nothing in th e world is more 

dangerous than sincere ignorance and conscientious 
stupidity." - Martin Luther King Jr. 

In th e end, everything will b e ok, 

If it 's n ot ok, it 's not the end." 

Jennifer was born in El P aso, Texas. She enjoys play
ing soccer and has been a part of Student Govern
ment and Spanish Honor Society. She has enjoyed 
being able to be a part of yearbook during her se
nior year. She plans to attend Texas Tech University 
and major in nutrition and Spanish. 

Liz was born and raised in Reading, Pennsylvania, 
before moving to Heidelberg last year. She enjoys 
watching movies and taking pictures. Her favorite 
memories are of all the days spent with Este. She 
plans to attend college to study Communications 
and looks forward to starting her life. 

Shekeisha is from Buffalo, New York. She is a part 
of Cosmetology Club, and her favorite pasttime is 
doing makeup, hair, and nails. During her senior 
year she was able to become more focused. She 
would like to attend a cosmetology school and own 
her own beauty shop. 

Samantha is an active member of FBLA and the 
Environmental Club. Her hobbies include dancing, 
playing all types of sports, and hanging out with all 
of her favorite people. She achieved her goal to be 
constantly active and to try as many new things as 
possible while in high school. 



"Tis only a flesh wound! 
•The Black Knight 

"Trust in the Lord In all your 
ways, acknowledge Him an d He will dire ct your 
path." -Proverbs 8:5-6 

Evelyn is from Ghana, West Africa. She enjoys play
ing soccer and likes going on trips throughout Eu
rope to museums and castles where she can learn 
the ancient lifestyle of the people. Her plans are to 
attend Rutger's University with an Army scholarship 
to study nursing. 

James has been active in Jazz Band and Drumline 
as well as cross country, soccer, and wrestling. He 
enjoys playing music and sports. He has achieved 
his goal of raising his GPA and plans to go to col
lege. He'll figure out the rest of it from there. 

Karina is a soccer player, runner, and tennis player. 
An important goal she's achieved during high school 
was staying true to herself and maintaining great 
friendships with people she really cares about. She 
plans to go to college and see where life takes her 
in the future. 

Jennifer's easiest classes were all of her art classes, 
but German 2 proved to be the most difficult for 
her. Her best senior memory is of making friends 
with so many people. She has enjoyed being able 
to go downtown and plans to go to a Tech College 
and maybe Texas A&M afterwards. 



Uk "Be who you are and say what you 
feel because those who mind don't matter and 

those who matter don't mind." - Dr. Seuss 

M M "When life gives you lemons, throw 
them back and tell lif e to make its own lemonade." 

The future has a way of arriving 

unannounced." - George Will 
'I'd rather be a lion for a day than 

a lamb for a thousand." - DB 

Connie's hobbies include playing basketball and 
going out. Her favorite part of high school is seeing 
all her friends. Her least favorite part of high school 
is all the homework and tests. Traveling has been 
her favorite experience in Europe. She plans to go 
to college, join the Army, and get rich. 

Samantha was born in Portland, Oregon. She enjoys 
photography, and her favorite part of high school is 
the Friday night football games. Her least favorite 
part is all the homework. Being able to travel and 
visit different countries is her favorite part of living 
in Europe. 

Though Frank calls California his home, he was born 
in Concord. He is an active member of Club Beyond. 
He enjoys being with his friends. Frank loves every 
part of being in high school, and his hardest classes 
are math and foreign languages. Computer classes 
are the easiest for him. 

Blake is a cross country runner and a soccer player. 
He enjoys scuba diving and nights downtown. Go
ing to Garmisch, the Oktoberfest, and the Canary 
islands with Emily are the best experiences he's had 
while living in Europe. He plans to go to college and 
pursue a career in medicine. 



Alexandria's hobbies include playing piano, shop
ping, going to Starbucks, and being with her friends. 
Traveling is her favorite part of living in Europe. Her 
least favorite part of high school is having to wake 
up early. Seeing Mr. Brewer's desk hanging from the 
ceiling is her favorite senior memory. 

Scrapbooking and reading are some of Jessica's 
hobbies. An important goal she has achieved is 
keeping a close relationship with God while still 
making time for school work and friends. She hopes 
to become an elementary school teacher and do 
missionary work abroad. 

Danielle enjoys the nightlife of Europe and consid-
ers Germany her home. She enjoys 
going downtown with her friends. Her favorite part 
of high school was being in the play, The Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow. She plans to attend the University of 
Maryland and major in psychology. 

Carson was born in Valdosta, Georgia. She is an 
active member of FBLA and FEA. Her favorite expe
rience in Europe is traveling to Switzerland and ca
noeing with her best friend. Drinking insane amounts 
of coffee is one of her hobbies. Carson plans on 
attending college. 



I "Do not go where the path may lead, 
go instead where there is no path and leave a trail." 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

"I hope someone will always need me. 

It's wonderful to be able to give happiness to somebody." 
- Ann of Windy Poplars by L.M. Montgomery 

CluK* "Is this the real life? Is this 

just fantasy?" Bohemian Rhapsody - Queen 
- •/& \ "Everything in life is based on one 
thing; finding out if the juice was worth the squeeze." 

- The Girl Next Door 

Catherine enjoys ballroom dancing, unicycling, sing
ing and planning parties. The moments she spent with 
the cross country team and the madrigal ensemble 
are her favorite parts of high school. Her favorite 
part of living in Europe is being able to learn and 
practice German. 

James enjoys playing basketball and football. Be
ing able to travel has been the most rewarding ex
perience he's had in Europe. Maturing and becom
ing more responsible is a goal he achieved during 
high school. He plans to attend a junior college then 
transfer to APSU in Tennessee. 

Katherine has been on the varsity soccer team 
since her freshman year. She enjoys being with her 
friends, listening to music, and traveling. Her most 
memorable experiences while living in Europe were 
going on a birthday trip to London and attending 
Oktoberfest 2007. 

Kyle has been a member of the football team since 
his freshman year. He also belongs to FBLA and the 
Newspaper Club. His favorite part of high school is 
socializing. Going downtown is his favorite part of 
living in Germany. He plans on becoming a police 
officer and a writer on the side. 



cis c lose to the edge 
as I ca n without going over. Out on the edge you see 
all the kinds of things you can't see from the center." 

"What man is a man that doesn't 
try to make the world better." - Kingdom of Heaven 

Sean Mclntyre 

Robert's favorite things about high school are the 
friendships he has built and the valuable informa
tion he has gained. He enjoys seeing first hand the 
settings of many famous events and experiencing 
the European culture. He hopes to become either a 
musician or a teacher. 

Robert enjoys JROTC and senior functions. His best 
senior memory is spirit week, especially Toga Day. 
He is proud of having reached his goal of becoming 
a Drill Team Commander. A passion of his is sketch
ing fantasy and comic art. He plans to enlist in the 
Army then go to art school. 

Christina was born in San Diego, California. She calls 
wherever she lives her home. Her favorite experi
ence while living in Europe is traveling. Her easiest 
class is Marine Biology and her hardest class is Ge
ometry. Christina has truly enjoyed every memory 
she has made throughout her senior year. 

Sean participated in football and baseball all four 
years of high school. He enjoys playing guitar, video 
games, and partying. An important goal that he has 
achieved during high school was actually getting 
through it. In th e future, Sean's plan is to get money. 



r "Watch your thoughts; they may 
become your actions. Watch your actions; 

they may become your character." 

"Tell me and I'll forget; show me 
and I m ay remember; involve me and 

I'll understand." -Chinese Proverb 

_ "The woods are lovely; dark and 
deep. But I h ave promises to keep, and miles 

to go before I sl eep." -Robert Frost 

Samantha has lived her entire life in Heidelberg. 
She has been involved in Pep Band, SNHS, and 
Brain Bowl during high school. Some special senior 
memories for her were receiving her SAT scores and 
experiencing Spirit Week. She aspires to major in 
mathematics and science. 

Jonathan is from Colorado. His easiest class in high 
school was Lifetime Sports, and his hardest was 
Math Analysis. Traveling to Hungary was his favor
ite experience while living in Europe. He is glad to 
have survived high school and is ready to attend 
college. 

Alyssa calls the world her home. Her hobbies include 
playing sports, hanging out with friends, listening to 
music, and snowboarding. In fact, her favorite ex
perience while in Europe was learning how to snow
board. She plans to attend college and continue 
traveling the world. 

Cristy believes the most important goal she has 
achieved in high school was not dying. Her best 
senior memory was meeting Kanye West while she 
was on Spring Break in St. Tropez. For the future, she 
doesn't have a definite plan, but she assumes she 
will go to college. 



"Education, n.: That which discloses 
the wise and disguises from the foolish their lack 
of understanding." -Ambrose Bierce 

"Learn as if y ou were to live forever. 
Live as if yo u were to die tomorrow." 
-Ellyn Sullivan 

David's home is in Kalamazoo, Michigan. He has 
been on the Drill Team for the past three years. His 
favorite senior memory was walking into the school 
and seeing the principle's desk hanging from the 
ceiling. His dream is to go to college, join the Air 
Force, and become an engineer. 

Ashleigh has been on the varsity cheerleading squad 
throughout high school. She has also been on the 
varsity track and varsity soccer teams. Her best se
nior memory was on the first day of school when she 
could sit on the senior stairs with all her friends. She 
would like to go to college and live a great life. 

Jefferson, aka Whit, is a runner and a rower. His 
hobbies include snowboarding, sleeping, and doing 
stupid things with friends. His favorite senior mem
ory was messing with all the faculty. He loves all of 
the amazing snowboarding in Europe. For college 
he will be attending the University of Tennessee. 

Meghan enjoys being awesome and riding her pet 
donkey, Jackson. She likes to hang with her peeps 
around town. She will always remember when Ms 
Kenney announced that feces were on the ceiling 
of the boys' bathroom. An important goal she has 
achieved was finding herself. 



High school...the best five years 
of my life." 

"Never give up on what you want in 
life and remember to never let anyone or anything 

get in your way." 

"If you know the enemy and you 
know yourself, you need not fear the outcome of a 

thousand battles." - Sun Tzu 

"A successful man is one who can 
lay a firm foundation with the bricks others have 
thrown at him." - David Brinkley 

Arsenio's hobbies are being awesome and doing 
awesome things. His favorite thing about school is 
Friday because he knows he doesn't have to wake 
up early the next morning. His least favorite part is 
Monday-Thursday. He plans to go to college and 
become a multi-billionare. 

Brittany was born in Jacksonville, Florida. To her, the 
highlight of living in Europe is going to clubs, travel
ing, and meeting Aaron Hetu. Her favorite part of 
high school has been making memories and life long 
friends. She hopes to become a good mother and 
wife. 

Benjamin was born in Upper Heyford, UK. He has 
played soccer since his freshman year. His favorite 
part of high school is going to play pool after AP 
exams, and Toga Day is his best senior memory. He 
hopes to make his first million by the time he's 21 
and then marry a super model. 

Xavier calls Metier, Georgia, his home. His hobbies 
include playing sports and making music. He enjoys 
traveling to different places around Europe, and his 
hilarious and crazy basketball team is his favorite 
senior memory. He plans to go to college and join 
the NBA through the Air Force. 



'This is awesome!" 
Joseph Novakoski 

"All I'm gonna do is just go on and 
do what I feel." - Jimi Hendrix 

"Let us speak courteously, deal 
fairly, and keep ourselves armed and ready. 
- Theodore Roosevelt 

Only when we are no longer 
afraid do we begin to live." - Dorothy Thompson 

Joseph likes playing video games, watching TV, and 
being with his friends. He also enjoys playing soc
cer and has played on a German team. His best 
senior memory is watching Benjamin Myers walk into 
a pole. Being able to visit Italy is his favorite part of 
living in Europe. 

Christopher was born in Stuttgart, Germany. He has 
played soccer on a German team since his fresh
man year. While living in Europe, he has traveled to 
places most people have never seen. A goal he has 
achieved in high school is learning to balance work 
and fun. 

Maggie was born in Colon, Panama. She has been 
an active member of FEA since 1 Oth grade. Her 
hobbies include going to the movies and eating out. 
Going downtown on Satudays is her favorite part 
of living in Germany. She wants to become a doctor 
in the future. 

Micah enjoys playing football and baseball. Some 
of his hobbies include lifting weights and keeping 
up with sports. In high school, he has most enjoyed 
playing sports and doing group projects. His junior 
prom is his best high school memory. He plans to at
tend college and join the Army. 



I'm out like a fat kid in dodgeball." 
- Anonymous 

'And now for something completely 
different."- John Cleese 

"What?! You think it's funny eating 
pancakes in front of me?" - Jeremy Pancake Class of 2008 

Kyleene has lived in Heidelberg for six years. She 
loves Frametie. Her friends, family, the Keys and 
Haases are why she chose to stay and finish her se
nior year in Heidelberg. Her future plans include art 
school, and she aspires to a life of art as a graphic 
designer. 

Xavier was born in Ft. Irwin, California, but calls 
North Carolina his home. He breezed right through 
Health but struggled with Discrete Math. His most 
memorable senior moment is Toga Day. Xavier plans 
on going into aeronautics or building design. 
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Yeo Joo enjoys quotes, painting, and sleeping. The 
most rewarding part of high school for her is making 
friends who will change the world someday, and her 
least would be the exams. Her greatest undertaking 
so far has been learning English. 

Jeremy took part in soccer, cross country, and golf. 
He spends his time playing guitar, fishing, reading, 
playing golf, and listening to music. His favorite as
pect about high school is being on the golf team. 
He plans on going to college and starting a band. 



Katianne's fondest senior memory is the first day of 
school, when she realized she was officially a senior. 
Her favorite aspect about living in Europe is expe
riencing a different culture. She plans on going to 
college and pursuing a career in science. 

Chad spends his free time riding his bike and play
ing tennis. Some of the things he enjoys most about 
living in Europe are traveling to the different coun
tries and eating the different types of food. Chad 
plans on going to Westpoint and joining the Army. 

James spends most of his time partying and chilling 
with friends. His favorite part of high school is being 
able to see friends and socialize. His least favorite 
is the strict teachers and hard classes. An important 
goal James has achieved in high school was getting 
his driver's license. 
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K & T " T h e r e  is  a  p l ac e  y o u  c a n  t o u c h  a  
woman that will drive her crazy. Her heart." 

-Melanie Griffith 

'The best way to predict the future 
is to create it!" 

Iva has been a part of cross country, track and field, 
and wrestling. Her easiest class in high school was 
Career Decision Making. Her hardest class was AP 
Literature. Visiting Garmisch to see the mountains 
was her favorite experience while living in Europe. 
She plans to become a physical therapist. 

Anthony calls Chioggia, Italy, his home. He has par
ticipated in the Tech Club and football. He likes the 
fact that he can travel short distances in Europe and 
be in a totally different country with a totally dif
ferent culture. Anthony plans to become a studio 
sound technician. 

p.''. Spencer has participated in swimming, football, 
cheerleading, track and field, tennis, and wrestling. 

[4.. His favorite experience while living in Europe was 
(% going to Romania for a week to work at an orphan-
K.4 age. Toga Day and going to the Schutzenhaus on 
fei Friday nights are his favorite memories. 

Shannon was born in Hawaii but calls Heidelberg 
her home. She likes to run, read, and listen to music. 
Growing up with her friends has been her favor
ite part of high school. An important goal she has 
achieved is making it to her senior year without fail
ing a grade. She plans to go to college. 



"The greater God's plans for 
your life are, the longer it will t ake for them 

to be fulfilled." -Mother Schlink 

"It ain't illegal until you get 
caught." -Anonymous 

Amber enjoys reading, playing video games, eat
ing, being a crazy white girl, and being cooler than 
you! Her best memory here was jumping off the 
Heidelberg bridge. Meeting new friends and mak
ing memories with them made her school year fun. 
She hopes to make it to the age of at least 50. 

Ryan is from Omaha, Nebraska. He has played var
sity basketball, varsity football, and varsity base
ball. His best high school memory was winning the 
Basketball European Championship in 2006. He 
would like to play basketball in college and become 
an optometrist. 
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Dimitri enjoys wrestling, playing video games, and 
watching sports. Dimitri loves to go on wild esca
pades in d owntown Heidelberg. The most important 
goal he has achieved while in h igh school was pav
ing the way to graduation with honors. He plans to 
be an officer in t he Air Force. 

Erika was born in Okinawa, Japan, but calls Boston, 
Massachusetts, her home. Being a ninja is her fa
vorite hobby. Her best memory at Heidelberg High 
was falling all the way down the stairs. Getting ac
cepted to Notre Dame to become a doctor is an 
important goal that she has achieved. 



SHE. "Be who you are and say what you 
feel because those who mind don't matter and those 

who matter don't mind." - Dr. Seuss 
'Check your physical connections." - Sparks 

"The Power has been destroyed. It 
is gone. The Zords...the weapons...all of it. The Power 

Rangers are no more." - Zordon 

This was a triumph." -Johnathan Coulten 

Kailan is a part of the cross country and track teams. 
Her best high school memory is staying up all night 
playing games after junior prom. Her least favorite 
memory is when she fell on her face while running 
hurdles. Her plans include going to medical school 
and becoming a doctor. 

Luke is an active member of the Tech Club. He has 
been involved in cross country for three years. His 
most cherished memory is having to buy food for the 
Tech Club. He enjoys singing, dancing, running, and 
computers. He wants to become a network engineer 
in the future. 

Alfreda is the Senior Class President and has been 
• a part of Student Government for three years. Her 
; hobbies include cruising the intertubes and playing 
i video games. Her favorite experiences while living 

in Europe are the O-parties with Erika. In t he future, 
she hopes to discover portal technology. 

Chris was born in Nuremberg, Germany. He enjoys 
writing music for his bands Broken Wing Theory 
and Daystandstill as well as playing Guitar Hero 
and filming videos. His best senior memory is get
ting crunk with his homeboys. A goal he achieved is 
making CDs. 



"All our dreams can come true if we HHI 
have the courage to pursue them." - Walt Disney 

"Everything happens for a reason. ^ 
All you c an do is live life, l earn from it, and grow. 
- Tnijah Smith 

"Let go of what you can't change, I 
learn from your mistakes but never regret, be sponta 
neous, party hard, study harder and live the hardest. 

"Mankind is not destroyed by his 
hands, but by his thoughts." - Akili Askari 

Cydney participates in the Drill Team and Color 
Guard. Her fondest senior memory includes all the 
cross country practices and bus rides. Her favor
ite part of high school is getting together with her 
friends. She plans to go to college and join the mili
tary as an officer after high school. 

Tnijah is an active member of the Student Govern
ment. She enjoys listening to music, shopping, eating, 
sleeping, and being on the computer. Her favorite 
aspect of high school is being able to spend time 
with her friends. She plans to attend a college in 
Florida. 

jlvan is from New Jersey and enjoys playing bass, 
free-styling, and writing poetry. He also likes to read 
books and discover mysteries. The talent shows are 
jwhat he enjoys most about high school. He wants to 
become a musician and spread his message around 
the world. 

Latisha considers Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, her home. 
She enjoys dancing, reading, talking, and taking 
pictures. Her favorite part of high school is being 
with her friends because they make it memorable. 
After high school she plans to attend college and 
major in e ither law or psychology. 



'Go placidly amid the noise 
and haste."-Anonymous 

hind your -ness. 
You, Me, and Dupree 

„ 
Ashley was born in Ansbach, Germany. She has tak
en part in soccer all four years of high school. Her 
hobbies consist of baking, drinking coffee, and trav
eling. Some important goals that she has achieved 
throughout high school are having fun and just living 
life. Ashley plans on living in Europe forever. 

Michelle is an active member of the Spanish Honor 
Society. Her best senior memory is seeing everyone 
at the Leimen Fest on her birthday. Her favorite part 
of high school has been her friends. Being able to 
visit Dublin, Ireland, for St. Patrick's Day is her fa
vorite part of living in Europe. 
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Sarah was born in Daleville, Alabama. She enjoys 
dancing and singing. For fun, she spends time with 
her friends and plays basketball. To Sarah, the 
highlight of high school is being a senior. Her most 
rewarding experience in Europe is being involved 
with the culture and having the best of both worlds. 

Amanda was born in Gardner, Massachusetts. To 
her, experiencing the different cultures in Europe has 
been amazing. Her hobbies include being goofy, 
snowboarding, eating candy, sleeping, and being 
flirtatious. Her best senior memories are the crazy 
nights she spends partying with her friends. 



"They don't know where I came from, ML^bH 
but they know where I'm going and I'll tell you just 
how the top feels when I'm on." - HI' Wayne 

"Be who you are and say what you " : *... 
feel because those who mind don't matter and 
those who matter don't mind." -Dr. Seuss 

Zach hails from Pueblo, Colorado. He has been 
on the football and basketball teams since his 
freshman year. Some of his hobbies are eating, 
sleeping, and watching sports. His most reward
ing experience in Europe has been traveling. He 
plans to attend college. 

league's hobbies include snowboarding, playing 
guitar, and graphic design. He enjoys being a part-
time student. While living in Europe, he had the most 
fun when he and Tom Dilfer went on a trip to Berlin 
for a week. Homecoming is his number one senior 
memory. 

Tracy was born in Fort Hood, Texas. Some of her 
hobbies include playing video games, drawing, 
reading, and learning a foreign language. She en
joys listening to and making music. Her biggest ac
complishment is learning to play guitar. She plans to 
go to college and spend a few years in Japan. 

Thonda was born in Seoul, Korea. He is on the var
sity football and basketball teams. He has been in 
the Jazz Band for three years and enjoys playing 
the viola. His hobbies include sports, working out, 
playing Xbox 360, and making the most of his time. 
He plans to play sports and music in college. 



I hear mute people." 
-The Moose 

"Whoever said that money doesn't 
buy happiness wasn't shopping at the right store." 

-Chris Wallace 

Anika is from Alberta, Canada. Her favorite hobby 
is horseback riding. Her best high school memories 
are Mr. Smola's demonstrations, Mr. Hatch's mock 
trial, Toga Day, and the senior breakfast. Her 
greatest achievement in high school was learning to 
balance work, friends, and school. 

Curtis was born in Oskaloosa, Iowa. During his last 
three years of high school, he participated in golf 
and earned a JV letter and two varsity letters. He 
was also captain for two years. His favorite thing 
about living in Europe is being in a new culture. He 
plans to open his own guitar store. 

Anamecia has been involved in Renaissance, soc
cer and cross country, and was a member of the 
Rifle Team. Her favorite European experience was 
watching the Heidelberg Castle illumination. She 
can not wait to graduate and go to school to be
come a veterinarian. 

Christopher's home is Brooklyn, New York. He has 
participated in track, cheerleading, Step Team, 
FBLA, Cosmetology Club, and JAAM. His best se
nior memory was walking back from Campbell with 
Monno, Brittany, and Latisha and laughing so hard 
that soda came out of his nose. 



"Go confidently into the direction of 
your dreams." 

"No one is immune to the trials and B W 
tribulations of life. It's how we react to them that 
makes us who we are in life." -Martin Lawrence 

Lizzy's hobbies include being Pharaoh, reading, sing
ing, and acting a fool with Carebear and Ambro
sia. Her favorite part of high school is getting ready 
to get out in the world on her own. Her greatest 
achievements have been finding herself and devel
oping the courage to be what she wants and needs. 

Romonno calls Maryland his home. He is a basket
ball player, runner, and football player. He likes to 
play sports, visit MySpace, play games on his Xbox 
360, and go clubbing. His favorite senior memory 
was Latisha's party. His future plans are to become 
a commercial or private airplane pilot. 

Jacob's hobbies are playing video games and 
being around animals. His favorite part of high 
school is eating at Burger King for lunch. His least 
favorite part is each first day of every new school 
year. His plans are to move back to New York and 
to attend college to become a zoologist. 

Michael has several hobbies including eating 
apples, sleeping outside, playing Halo 3, and read
ing Frankenstein. His favorite part of high school is 
the social part, and his least favorite is the educa
tional part. His hardest class was Studio Art and his 
easiest was US Government. 



"What we are is God's gift to us. 
What we become is our gift to God." 

- Eleanor Powell 

Born a Wright, Raised a Kelly." 
- James Wright 

Jordan enjoys playing video games and reading. 
His favorite part of living in Germany is the swim
ming pools. Being one of the first to see Mr. Brewer's 
office suspended in mid-air is his best senior memory. 
In high school he has learned to relax more around 
people. He plans to attend college. 

Lauren was born in Fairfax, Virginia. She is an ac
tive member of the Drama Club. She enjoys singing, 
ballroom dancing, going to church, and spending 
time with family and friends. She plans to become 
a Navy nurse practitioner, ballroom instructor, and 
singer. 

James was born in Washington, DC. His hobbies in
clude eating, hanging out downtown, and sleeping. 
He enjoys playing basketball and is on the varsity 
team. Catching the train to different places in his 
spare time is his favorite part of living in Europe. He 
looks forward to going to college in the future. 



"Our greatest glory is not in never 41 
falling, but rising every time we fall." - Confucius 

"In the end, we will remember not 
the words of our enemies, but the silence of our 
friends." - Martin Luther King Jr. 

'Why say the sky's the limit when 
there are footprints on the moon. 

Quentellas was born in Germany and calls North 
Carolina his home. He has been on the football team 
since his freshman year. His best senior memory is 
when he started his first varsity football game. He 
enjoys being with his friends and going to the weight 
room. He hopes to join the NFL in the future. 

Robert was born in Newport News, Virginia. He is 
a part of the varsity football team and also enjoys 
playing basketball. His favorite part of high school 
is the parties and friends. His visit to Spain is his 
favorite experience in Europe. He plans to attend 
college after high school. 

Derrick was born in Waycross, Georgia. He is an 
active member of the Dance Club. Computers, cars, 
and clothes are some of his hobbies. His favorite part 
of high school is the pep rallies. Building catapults in 
physics class is his most cherished senior memory. He 
plans to attend college after high school. 
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Following th e tradition of voting for senior superlatives, Domo 
Gray and Desiree Chavis select a boy and girl from each of the 
23 categories. 

Most Theatrical 
Most Artistiqa 
Most 
Most Un^a: 
Most Teg 
Most 
Most Ml 
Most Lij 
Most Fer 

Jade Aguilar and Catalina Eiden Michael Brown 

Frank Ladra 

Biggest Flirt 
Life of the Party 

Cutest 
Friendliest 



Time to Vote! 

Samantha Klausman Tracy Taylor Jenn Bacot David Minich-Castro 

Shannon Rodrigues Jenean Ambersley Sean Hipe Brittany Moultrie 



James Long and Brittany Ellis-Higdon 

to Succeed Most 

Erika Shannon and John Grant 

Romonno Washington 
and Tnijah Smith 

MOST FEMININE & 
MOST MASCULINE 



Adam Hickey and Lauren Brousseau 

Alfreda Smith and Spencer Richmond 

CLASS CLOWN 

Chris Wallace and Jennifer Calloway 

Sean Mclntyre and Meghan Morris 
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Senta Foots and Xavier Newsome 

BEST EYES Most Athletic 

Dominique Gray 
and Zach Tapp-Wilson 

Julie Caldwell and Eric Bailey 

Karina King and 

Life of tihte 

46 



^bert Washington and Amanda Sund 

?es7 LAUGH 

Joe Novakoski and Maddie Havenar 

Natascha Calnon and Oliver Allen 

W itti 

47 



Most- Artetolu T 

Micheal Weir and Kyleene Palagar 

M o s t  T e c h  S a v v v  
, Aiest Mn$ica<(£y rTcj£mtt, 

Connie Kwon and Matteo Polelli 

48 

Desiree Chavis and Koray Baker 

Robert Mason and Jennifer Bacot 

Most Theatrical 



Blake Holmlund and Elizabeth Jackson 
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Thanks to the senior class officers 
and volunteers who spray paint the 
crowns every year so that the 
seniors can wear them. 

senior spin 

Our class rings are as 
unique as we are. Some 
bear the insignia of 
individual achievements. 
Some hold birthstones. 
Some are engraved 
with initials or special 
messages. Whatever 
the design, we wear the 
rings to show the pride 
and honor that come 
with being a senior. 

Another senior 
tradition is having 
our senior pictures taken. 
They help capture a special 
time in our lives. 

acoA Wendliny 

. Yeo Joo Park 

veiyn rvesse 

very senior looks forward to 
wearing a cap and gown and 

moving the tassel from the 
right side to the left. 



Toga day has been around for many 
years. It is a tradition the seniors look for
ward to every year. Everyone gets to show 

i their creative side by making their togas. 
On that special day, you can hear seniors 

1 chanting "TOGA, TOGA, TOGA!" 

To the right, Heather Barlow shows the 
strength of a Roman woman with her sword, 

Carson Levine and Anamecia Torres 

James Wright and 
Miasia Holleman 
proudly show their 
togas and decorated 
crowns. 

Koray Baker enjoys 
playing his guitar on 
toga day. No mat
ter where Koray is 
or what he is wear
ing he loves to play 
his guitar. 

Tamarra Andrew 

Marisa Black 

Matthew Ellis 



orr 

©0O© ©OO©®®©© 
Debra Clark, 
Karina King, 
Adriane Burkholder, 
and Catalina Eiden 
have countless 
memories and 
endless fun times 
together. 

Destiny Dixon and Brianna 
Bradshaw have been friends 
since they met each other on 
the bus to college night this 
year. 

John Grant, John 
Cox, and Robert 
Draeger (not pic
tured) have been 
friends for a 
couple of years. 
They met through 
school. 

Heather Barlow, Iva 
Reece, and Anika Todd 
enjoy their friendship 
and have fun together. 
They also all ran cross 
country together. 

PicfauMs PeA^eit 

Spencer Richmond and George 
Bencivengo met this year and 
enjoy going to the zoo on the 
weekends. 



Rachel Gallop and Christina 
McClure met through mutual 
friends. They have been 
best friends for two years. 

FrjertHs Forever! 

Ashleigh Mitchum and 
Julie Caldwell often have 
coloring parties and enjoy 
going out together. 

Morgan Hetu 
and Tamarra 

Andrew, friends 
for almost six 

years, oncewent 
to a camp and 

got stuck in P aris 
because their bus 
never showed up. 

Erika Shannon 
and Fred Smith 
met while kick
ing the wall 
at the Ninja 
academy. They 
are never apart 
and know ev
erything about 
each other. 

Ashley Spratley and 
Jasmine Callahan 
met in Yearbook 
class and have 
become close 
friends. 

Chris Smith and Matt Ellis m et 
at a Chariot concert. They 
enjoy playing guitar hero and 
consider themselves the real 
guitar heroes. 

bailey and ^^^have 
,ss country two y alway 
, ^ n m e  in s e p a r a b l e  since. 7  

B6ST OF 

Sean Mclntyre and 
Jordan Fackler be
came good friends 

during football 
season and have 

been creating fun 
memories ever 

since. 



Robert Mason and Pat Hess grab some 

K food at the Algae Feast in Mr. Jackson's 

Marine Biology class. 

Anika TodD is happy to leave her classroom to be 
outside on a gorgeous day during a fire drill. A 

Sean Mclntyre 
sets the example 

for his peers by 
working on his 
Marine Biology 

packet. 

)/• 'fy/p ln Ms Cashman's English 1 2 class, Jon =__sj- i 
5̂e, Hoffman writes his journal entry about a 
 ̂t0 memory that he will always keep with him. = _ to 

••&>. "0 

c/ . <?/, e % ttjf, 

Hf, "fl0u % *<? ^ i 

^ Vr 
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Kyle Mallette steals a bite 
from Samantha Kelly's ice 
cream in Mr. J ackson's room. 

What are Joe 
Drury and Rob 

McClintock 
looking at on 
that laptop? 

pre found in both marine 
ine diatoms are of two 
is (Pennale s or pennate d 
ich are usually found ip v< 

wheel-shaped forms, such as Coscino-
£entric diatoms). In the case of Coscino-

diatom consists of a two-part frustule 
nd appears like a glass jewel when 

^^^^^^£ope. On the top of the frustule, 

pecf^^vlng 
water have developed long seta 
resistance to sinking. Chaetoce 
secondary spines on the setae to keej^Mrom 
warm water. 

A d ecked out 
Tracy Taylor 
finishes her 
senior packet in 
the cafeteria. 
Peace! 

sinking 
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Kailan Sierra-Davison enjoys some pizza 
dippers during lunch. 

Cristy Milton loves Burger King so much 
she can't help but smile while she eats there. 
She says that even though she spends a little 
more at the food court, it's all worth it when 

she takes a bite out of her chicken 
sandwich with bacon. 

Dominique 
Gray 

holds Julie 
Caldwell's 
arm while 

walking 
back to 
school. 

Caitlin . 
Donnelly 

and 
Katherine 

Maccagnan 
talk while 

waiting for 
the bell to 
ring after 

lunch. 

TB ̂ "V 

"Mmm...cafeteria food," Cydney Smith says while taking 
bite out of her yummy baked potato. 

OFFICIAI 
SCHOOL 
STAMP 

V0E LB^ 



Top: Jordan Wendling 
enjoys his lunch in the 
hallway. 

Below: Danielle Lewis 
prefers to go to 
Campbell to eat at 
Burger King. 

SBURGER h 
BURGER Kit 
BURGER Kit 
HTS RESER" 

Below: Madeline 
Havenar returns from 
Campbell early in or
der to make it to class 
on time. 

it all AAFES Mainstreet USA 
fnnd court locations. 

While finishing their lunch, Jennifer 
Bacot and Shannon Rodrigues walk 
back to school. 

Before eat-
I ing a favorite 
f food of seniors, 
I chicken wings, 

] 

Connie Kwon i 
' says, "Th is food 

looks good." 

Only seniors have the privilege to go off cam
pus during lunch. To ensure that no underclass
men try to get into Campbell, the school issues 
senior lunch passes. No lunch pass means no 
leaving campus. 

• "It's nice to be the only ones allowed to go to 
Campbell during lunch." - Jennifer Jasso 

Elizabeth Jackson 

Michael Bremer pre-
, pares for practice by 

ihaving a good and 
healthy sub. "I have to 
make sure I eat healthy 
to be ready for a tough 
football practice." 

OFFICIAL \q 
SCHOOL lO 
STAMP J >-
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Anamecia Torres and James Key Heather Barlow 

'iff SEHTAJ 

Liz Jackson Julie Caldwell 

Joe Novakoski Curtis Thomas 



Christina McClure James Pletcher Xavier Palmer 
W 

Jon Hoffman Jennifer Jasso Meghan Morris Amber Schumacher 



Matteo Polelli 

q g > Back: Yeo Joo Park, Tracy Taylor, 
-j; ^ c Morris, Amanda Sund, and Blake 
"5 g_ ° Front: Samantha Klausman, Matth 
°V| eg Samantha Kelly, and Ariel Harris 

o  ̂  s r \  Beth Poe 

>• | 'uoi6uji)SD/v\ TJSQOJ) 'SDD||D/V\ HTSQDZJG 'OODHDM joifdotsuiQ 'SSJJOJ 
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Koray Daker, heather b arlow, Caitlin B arrow, George Bencivengo, Marissa B lack, Brianna B radshaw, Michael B remer, William Britt, Michael H olmlund, Christopher Jackson, Elizabeth Jackson, Jennifer Jasso, Shekeisha J ones, Samantha K elly, Evelyn K esseh, Q <_ r— 
Pietcher, Elizabeth Poe, Anthony P olelli, Iva R eece, Spencer R ichmond, Shannon R odrigues, R yan Rohren, Amber Schumacher, g' | c 

We hope you've had a great 
senior year and have created 
memories that you can cher
ish forever. This is only the be
ginning. Everything you have 
learned throughout high school 
has prepared you for what's 
ahead. We wish you success in 
whatever you pursue. 

'JO|ADJ_ opuoqx 'ipsjoi snboai 'uos|iM-ddD± Ajoipoz 'puns opuowy 'JHnS MDJ^S 'ssasjs a||aip!W '^s|tojds /Capsy ^ 
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'X-injQ ijdosof 'X ||auuoQ 'uj|jp3 'UOXJQ AujjsaQ 'zdjq apa 'diuo^ap U||p3 'aajpo-Q uobjoyv 'xo^) uqop 'X03 DDjsssf 'a so|3 auoqs 



6t<Kn %. 
Pilot, Eagle Scout, athlete, Climhex, Snowhoaxdex, plOPC Si JVMS Memhex, Community, Voluntas, 
Woxld Jxauellex; moot important though - - owe ton! 

you pxeuailed . IJou led hy example whethex it wot health, nutxition, fitnett, compaction, juctice, 
pextittence, humility, faith. Qlwayc tememhex what it impoxtant in life! 

"Don't you dxaw the dueen of Qiamondt, hoy, t he'll heat you if the't ahle; you know the dlueen of 
Meaxtc it alwayt youx hett het." —5he Eaglet. 

"JVatfiiny Can Jeax lit Clpant!" 
We laue you! 
Mom <£ 'Dad 



Mutt', 
The jjeejjle you'll meet 
tM you yo farWn,r<( Will be 
fartunhte to hn-Ve you in 
their lives H-n<( remember, 
fay brother hfrs yet your 
b(u3t. -hruce 

"he strony nnc( ceum yeeus, fa not be t\j 
o r  t r e m b l e ,  f o r  t h e  L O J t p  y o u r  f a 4  i s  t f u  
who yoes With you. #e will not fail yt 
fersiute uou." Peut. ?f:l 
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Dominique, 

Dominique, my little Tiger girl! 
Finally!!!! You graduated and are about to take the next step into your future. I 
can't belive how fast time flew by. No words can express how proud I am of you 
or how lucky 1 am to have such a sweet and loving daughter. Life and opportu
nities are wide open. With a good heart and a strong mind you have the chance 
and potential to become a successful woman. Never doubt yourself or think that 
you are not good enough. Make smart decisions and always use common sense 
when you are not sure about a problem or decision that you have to make. I will 
always be there for you, no matter what! I wish you all the best and most of all 
stay focused and sweet! Never let anybody take advantage of your kindness. It's 
better to have a few REAL good friends than a bunch of LAKE ones. I L OVE 
YOU soooooooo much. I will miss you a lot. Even though it makes me sad to 

your way in life. May God bless you 
good care of yourself Dominique, my 
RIEND! 

let you go, I'm happy that you are findi 
and guide you in the right direction! T; 
DAUGHTER, my CICINELLA and my 
Mommy 

|l know that I've given you hell for the last 18 years. I also know that there was a time or two that if 
it were legal you would hit me (SMILE). Everything that I've done was to make sure that you were 
ready for the world. You have an opportunity to make a statement in this world. Take advantage of 
the many talents and intellectual mind that God has given you. I have no doubt that you are 
ready for the next stage of your life. No father could be as proud of his daughter as I am of 
you. I will always be here for you no matter what happens, just call Daddy for anything. FronUt 
the first time I laid my eyes upon you I've been in love with your spirit and your soul. YouJ 
have that effect on people everywhere you go. I L OVE YOU more than life itself and nothing^ 
will ever change that. I know I p ut you at the edge of the nest so fly baby girl, fly. I won'tH 
cry or miss you everyday that you are gone, just the days I breathe. 
If DADDY 

DOMO » i 
I know that we argue all of the time, but you know that I love you. I ac t like I w on't miss you, but 1 
know 1 will. It'll just be me, Momma, and The Old Man (Daddy). Things just aren't going to be the 
same. I can't believe that you're actually graduating. Not too long ag<&l we used to walk to elemen
tary school together. Now you're going to be going to college thousands of miles away.J 
You are a big reason that I am the way I am. You did well both in anfjpit of school sol 
I feel like I need to do the same. I'm really going to miss my Big Sis 
Kevin 
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- H e n r y  D a v i d  T h o r e a u  

Ariel Harris JM JbdbsM 
You made it, Liz! 

We're proud of you, 
Love, Mom, Bob, Drew, Pop-Pop, and Omi 

Well IDone CUiiel! 
We ate u&uy piaud of. you! 

Sleep up the gieat uiovh, 
in college to o . 
Mom <£ IDad 

Hove ya 
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Alfreds Madeline Smith 

Freda, ®S 
Bug, Fred, Pumpkin, Curly Fry, Pe anut, Green Cloud; what 
ever we call you it was apparent from the day you were 
born that you were an incredibly special person. One who 
has a great sense of humor, a huge heart, and an inquir
ing, unique mind. You have always paved your own road 
while at the same time bringing diverse groups together 
and having the ability to see things from other perspec
tives. You h ave the drive and intellect to do whatever your 
heart desires. We love you unconditionally and will watch 
your future unfold with pride and love. It's your turn to 
reach for the stars, 

our love, 
Dad 

F 11 
gf jT J ^ . gf jT J ^ . 

Wm\ y l 
r ww J I 1 HL I 



IT f ® 
•tone % 
lenge, 
hglcind 

Michael contemplates .'i»fim -iff.(i . • : 

Medieval Warfare at 
Michael fights 
Europe Park, ( 

s^m 
:ier Lake, Kander- Ojnaha S&ach, 

Normandy, France 

Collin, 
You're on amazing older brother. I've 
always looked up to you and 1 wouldn't 
be the person 1 am today if 1 didn't 
have you. Vie get on each other's 
nerves a lot, but the good times make 
up for it. From playing Spyro to com
plaining on family trips, we always had 
good times. I'm really going to miss you 
and good luck in college. 
Tara 

Collin de 
C-Man, 
Vie Jove you and are so proud of you and all 
you have achieved so far in your life! You 

truly blessed us all these years, 
ill always be there for you and wish you 

love, happiness and success in all that you do. 
You are the best son and a great person] 

Bless You! 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Sassy, 
From the day you were born, you have been full of so many 

surprises. From a spur-of-the-moment tattoo, streaking, and 
skinny dipping; we never knew what you would do next. More 
amazing is your ability to convince us and others to join in with 
your outrageous ideas while making us laugh the entire time. 
But one thing we can always count on, other than you always 
being late for everything, is your funny sense of humor, kind 
heart and beautiful smile. You are such an amazing sister, loyal 
friend and wonderful daughter. Life with you is an exciting 
adventure that we love being a part of. Keep smiling, keep 
making others laugh, and keep dreaming; you make life more 
exciting and memorable for all of those around you. 

We love you - Mom, Dad, CJ and Crystal 



' I Josepk Novakoski 

Joe, 
You are our sunsliine and 

loved son. Go with love and 

peace to change the world. 

Mom & Dad 
you are a b lessing given to us by God. We have watched 
you grow and mature with pride. Little did we know what 
you would face in your young life...four high schools and a 
near death experience—it has not been easy for you. But, 
you are amazing! you have persevered and overcome fear 
and adversity, you are a beautiful, talented, intelligent, 
resilient, young lady, you are a wonderful person and we 
love you! As yo u continue building the foundation for your 
future and as y ou prepare to soar (Isa. 40:31b), we want to 
remind you to always (Prov. 3:5-6) because (ler. 29:11-
12). When life is going well, remember (las. 1:17). As lif e's 
challenges come your way and possibly weigh you down, be 
confident that (Phil. 4:13) because (1 lohn 4:4). We love you 
and always will! 

Querido David, 
Le deseo mucho exito. 
Estas muy inteligente 
y motivado. Te quiero 
mucho. Besos, Maria 

69 

We are so proud of you ,• 
and your accomplishments.v i 
The world is a better place A 

because you create laughter ih 

and brhgfunto life. 
Love, Dad and Mom David Minich-Castro Class of2008 
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.Mxu/gie 
Moui in Jan, 
Smalt at a Mutton, 
Soft at a MMC, 
Mxinging you into thit would 
wat the bett thinif that evex 
happened to tnif life; 
(hid teeing you giow thiough 
the yeaxt it the biggett 
(Hotting of them all. 
.'Today .Maggie! Ifowt tittex 
'DeMie and J want to 
thank you fox alt you do. 
If oux tpixit it oux louxage; 
youx tmite it oux itxength, 
Ijou axe a wondexfid lUuightex 
and the (<ett dig tittex of alt. 
.Maggie; .My jog, .My Mxide, 
.My little gixt it Today 
Meeoming a Woman. 
With love, 

.Mom and 'Debbie 



Caitdn, 

lVe Cove y ou ancCare j>roud of you. 
JVe wish you onCy the Best in Cife. 
Remember, yesterday is history and tomorrow 
wiCC he a mystery. Today is a gift and that is 
why it is caCCed the present. 
JAs y ou Ceave the nest, Cet (jodbe the wind be
neath your wings to guide your journey in Cife. 

JVith aCC our Cove, 
Dad, Mom, JoceCyn, Joey, andCaroCynne 

You have heen the most amazing hest friend and sister that 

God could hless me with. God has a perfect plan for your 

life and I'm happy to say that I was given the chance to he 

part of it. Always remember to he who you are and never let 

others hlock out the light you've heen given. My wish for you 

is that you chase your dreams and know they are never out of 

reach and that you know you never have to settle for second 

hest. And I pray you always remember no matter how far you 

go in life, I will always he standing by the door waiting for 

you to come home. So spread your wings my crazy beautiful 

little blue footed hoohy. 

vJlivia IJot 
Deuteronomy 31:6 
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VVow ;  | can t believe that you re graduating...it seems like |ust 
yesterday that we were watching f ower gangers and giving mom 
and dad gray hair. Ok wait...that was yesterday...haha. Over 
the years you've become so much more thanjust my little brother, 
you're my best friend. We've been through it all together, and |  
know that you will succeed wherever life takes you. Vou're the 
most amazing person |  know. |  love you, little brother! 
(Jmlauts out loud! 

l_ric~ 
As you get ready to graduate and take those first st 
your own, as scary and exciting as it may be, we want 
you to remember one thing: no matter where you 
go, or how old you get, you will always be our 
little boy...we will always be here for you. w e're so verii proud of uou! 

ra mma ram ma 

Ions; as 
$ \  w - f  m  
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Curtis Michael Thomas 
We are so proud of you! You have 
brought great JOY to our lives and you 
continue to bless others in all you do! 
We pray that you will have BIG 
Dreams, and that faith will give you 
the Courage to do Great Things. Trust 
the LORD and He will guide you. Have 
Confidence in your abilities...you will 

cceed! 
e will always be your greatest fans! 
e love you! 

Dad and Mom 

Xacfiarty Tapp-Tiison 
Zachary Adam, 

lE As others dreaded Friday the 13th, 1989, I was 
rejoicing as that is the day you were born. I 

\\CjjG)) continue to rejoice in having the "Perfect" son. You 
V ll have brought indescribable joy to my life. I pray 
d : that you continue to show kindness, mercy and 

love to others and that your cup always overflows 
with the same. 

M I wish you all the blessings that the Lord has 
^ planned for you. Remember "What is popular is 

not always right, and what is right is not always 
popular." Trust and follow our Lord Jesus Christ 

^ v. for His wa y is right! The possibilities are without 
Njft |A measure f°r your life! 
Lf§li'W I love you! 

"We are shaped and fashioned by what we love." 
Johann Wolfgang Goethe 
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Words cannot describe how 
extremely proud I am of you.! 
Since the day you were born! 
you have filled my life with 
immense happiness; and of j 
all the things that I have or 
that I am, being your motherj 
is the greatest. 
I love you! -Mom 

' Since as far back as I can re-] 
member you have always been' 
the best brother anyone could, 

ask for. Thanks for t he good 
times. You have been a great] 
example and a great brother] 

Keep your pimp hand strong inj 
college! 

O'Brien. 

Dear Chris - our "favorite" high school senior, 

We thought the day would never come!! And now we 
are beginning to wonder if you'll ever go!! It has been 
such fun watching you grow up and become such a 
patient, thoughtful, funny & very talented athlete and 
young man. We are so proud of your accomplishments 
and only wish for you the best of luck, good choices 
and good fortune in all that comes your way. 

With lots of love. Mom, Dad, Sinead, Tadhg & Lia 

And you can be sure we'll always have your back.... 

We are so proud of you and all your 
accomplishments. We can't believe 
your high school days are over, but 
the sky's the limit for you from here. 
There's nothing you can't do on ce 
you set your mind to it! live life to the 
fullest, always stay strong in what 
you know is right, and never forget^ 
how much we all love you and that 
fabulous smile. G od truly bles sed 
us with a wonderful son and brother. 
You'll be missed, Naneel Good luck! 
love always. Pad, Mom, Rachel, 
Rebecca, and Held 

You are a wonderful brother! I can't believe 
that you are already leaving. I'm going to 

remember all the fun times together and I'm 
going to cherish them. I hope everything gees 

well and I love you so much! . _ 
Love, McKenzie gjj^j 

r " ** j 
i i.. 

r # # ti 

Confucius once stated, "The man who in 
the view of gain thinks of righteousness; 
who in the view of danger is prepared 
to give up his life; who does not forget 
an old agreement however far back it 
extends and who is modest in speech 
but exceeds in actions-such a man 
may be reckoned a complete man." The 
entire family is so proud of the complete 
man that you have become, Remember 
always as I have told you... It is better to 
live one day as a Lion than a thousand as 
a Lamb!!! 
Love, Dad 



Mkluici || 

^you. We know that you will 
Fdo great things in your life, bu 

our biggest hope for you is that | 
you find contentment—-— 

, an d happiness Rmj 

' With all our hearts, we I I 
love you, Mom, Dad, 1 ^ 
Ryan, Anna, and Rachel I* a 

O u D a v e !  
^You mean the world to us 
and we are so very pr oud of 

Lauren, 
You have blessed our lives with joy and 

happiness. Always remember "Faith, 
mighty faith, the promise sees, And 
looks to God alone; Laughs at impos
sibilities, And cries it shall be done." 
"Trust in the LORD with all your heart 
and lean not on your own understand
ing; in all your ways acknowledge Him, 
and He will make your paths straight." 

Proverbs 3:5-6 
Love you MORE, Mom and Dad 

m* 4 
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Congratulations! I am so proud of you. With 
the success you've had in high school, I know 
that you have a bright future ahead of you!! 

Your loving sister, 
Karen 

have come, 
you can go. 

Out dearest son Oliver, 

You've come into our lives with God's blessings, fl precious gift of 
joy that God has given to us. You hav e developed into a wonderful 
young man, a loving son, and a loving brother to your sister. Keep 
all the good traits in you for being a good person. With God's love 
you are blessed. Have faith in Him as you continue to walk on your 
journey. 

Continue on your journey of discovery. Your family will always love 
and support you. Remember, you are only l imited by your 
imagination. Dream big and strive hard to do what you are capable 
of doing, and you will succeed. You have always made us proud, and 
we could not have asked for a better son than you are. We love you 
so much. Congratulations! 



I 

I 

I 

i 
I 

i 

roud o 

ma r.a 

Jordan Andrew 

You're a winner in every way Jordan. We love you.-Mom and Sis 
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Robert Mason 
You're o ff  to Great Places! 
Today is  your day! 
Your mourbair is  uialbiry.  
So. . .yet  or your uiay! 
Oh, th e pLaces yo u'LL y o! 
-Dr.  Seus s 

IMe L ove you av\d ar e 
very proud o -f you ! 
Love,  Mow, Dad, Grace 
ard DarieL 
(When you're a -famous 
yuibarisb,  reme mber us ard 
serd us morey.)  i 

Lewis 
Dear Danielle, 
You don't remember your first years, when I fell in love with a beautiful little girl with red hair. So many fond 

memories. You have the world ahead of you now and I kn ow you will do just great. I h ave lots of faith in you, so 

Congratulations as you graduate. You are on your way to a wonderful life. Bless you always. 

Love you, Grandma Margie 

Danielle, 
You have been a joy from the very first breathe. You have a twinkle in your eye and a smile that warms the heart. 

You are a gift to treasure and I h ave been very blessed. 

This is a very exciting time for you, and you deserve every happy moment. You have worked hard to get here. May 

you never lose sight of your dreams. As you go out and show the world how truly remarkable you are, remember 

you are loved and always in my prayers. 

Love you, God bless, Grandma Cindy 

Danielle, 
Now, as you are looking back on the many things you learned in school, the friendships that 

will last... 

You are also looking forward to your future. Step into your future with faith in the Lord and the 

abilities He has given you. We are so proud of you!! 

Love Grandpa and Nana 

Danielle, 
Psalm 139 

Love Mom and Dad 
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Jordan Wendling 0!bk Jacob Wendling 

Brothers, 
Wow, what a long 16 years it has been. 

We've had some good memories like Super 
Smash Bros Tournaments and Easter Egg 
hunts. I hope you guys have a great time 
wherever you go and always remember 

Christmas Presents! As Yoda says, wLet the 
force be with you!" 

Your Loving Sister, Kara. 

Jordan, we are so proud of the 
man that you have become! 
You are a wonderful son and 
brother and have so many 
talents, we can't wait to see 

what your future holds! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kara, Sasha, 
Chloe, Skittles, and Barney 

Jacob, you have been the shining 
light in our lives! You have had 
such a positive impact on every
one who has ever met you. You 
are an individual - there is not 
another one like you! You have a 
bright future ahead of you in the 

States! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kara, Sasha, 
Chloe, Skittles, and Barney 
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Karma Kmcj 

*X K 

Kgrina -
You're the eg in bow | 
without the rgin. || I 

mm ' ̂  
<|f WSJ. 

Eric, • 
being with you has never had a dull mo

ment. You are not only my duckie, but my 
best friend, and you ore the reason for my. 
smiles and laughs everyday. Don't ever give 
up on yourself, because you are capable of 
accomplishing anything. I'll always be there 
for you no matter what path you take in 

life. Remember that the past is behind you 
• and the future is your choice. 

I can't imagine tomorrows" next year 
without you. I'll miss you! 

wv, I LOVE YOU • 
^ -LOVE ALWAYS " 

We love you. 
- Mom <§r 

r////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////̂ ^̂  ̂

We wish you happiness and succe ss as yo u set off on your ' 
new adventures after graduation. You have much potential and 
we hope you'll strive to reach those Coals that will brine you the 
wonderful life we've prayed you wilrhave. 

We love you, 
Uncle Ty, Aunt Jill tr Jonah 



Car5on Alexandra Levine 

I I ;  

I t  is u/ibh much pride and happiness 
that u>e aab ch you 5race-fuLLy move 
into the next sta^e o-f  your Li-fe.  
Keep striving,  embracing, and Loving 
and you aiLL aLaays find hap piness.  
We u/iLL aLaays Love you. 
Rock ChaLk J ayhaak! 
Paddy Mow, Be a,  and spencer 

Carson, 
I  Love you. 
I  am proud o -f  you.  
Rock ChaLk J ayhaak! 
Love,  
Beatrice 
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Michelle, 
Wherever you go, whatever you do... 

We know you will br ing your imiling facet 
To lots of beautiful placet. 

Enjoy what life brings you, 
and remember, always wear sunscreen 

Love, 
||l '*% Mem and Dad 



DERRICK WINGFIELD 
"Ryskod, 

You at*e truly a  blessing to us.  

We are very proud of- you and 

kave j-aitk tkat  you will  continue 

do great  tkings.  Looking back, 

we kave not always agreed on 

many tkings,  but we are so glad 

tkat  we've kad tke privilege to 

kelp mold you into tke young 

man tkat  you've become. Witk 

<d\od, you are your only obstacle.  

We love you, 

Dad, Mom, Ada'Dear,  ^Auntie 

D ionne, Davionfe and ykskantes 
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Sammy, 
Our dear first born baby, we are blessed to 
have you in our family. Your sweet personality 
and charming attitude has always brightened 
every room you entered and warmed the 
hearts of those around. We know you will be 
successful in all of your future endeavors. 
Your dedication and determination makes 
every dream attainable. Although we are sad
dened to think of the changes your departure 
will bring, we can't wait to meet the wonder
ful person you will become. We are so proud 
of you! We love you! 

- Mom and Dad 

Sam, 
You a re the greatest sister in the 
world. Thanks for being there when 
I needed you and always standing 
by my side even when you know 
I'm wrong. You are my hero, and 
I know you will do great in life. I 
can't imagine what I'll do without 
you here. I love you and I'll miss 
you so much. 

-Your bro, Sean 



It seems li ke o nly yesterday y ou took y our t ime c oming into 
our w orld, s creaming a nd k icking a nd l ooking like o ne d ay y ou 

might be a c heerleader, back th en cheerleaders weren't ath 
letes. Time w ith y ou has flashed by a nd y ou have d efinitely 

changed o ur mina a bout the cheer-athlete t hing. Vou have 
made u s cry a nd y ou have m ade u s l augh. V ou have a ngered 

us and y ou have e ntertained u s, b ut most of a ll y ou have 
grown into a b eautiful y oung w oman, o ne th at v ie are v ery 

.proud of. With your brut force and winning smile, y our quick 
wit and y our amazing b rain you will s ucceed at the t hings 

you most desire. The k ey i s to know what y ou really d esire. 
Vou are definitely a b eautiful bu tterfly ready to t ake fl ight. 

May £ }od be th e w ind that holds y ou up ana k now that we 
will a lways b e s omewhere i n the w orld with love f or y ou/ 

V' Ou Ore a 21"110"/" sisTer, 

I a™ e.onfident~ +ha+ 

you will do well in life, 

ThanKs for feaahiny me 

so iYiuc.k J will defi-

CRISTY 
YOU HAV E BEE N THE BEST AN D WORS T BI G SISTER. BUT THAT'S W HY 

AAY LO VE IS SO STRONG TOR YO U. Vou HAVE NEVER LEFT A AE IN T HE 
SHADOWS; YO U ARE AL WAYS THER E TO PICK AAE UP. V OU ALWAYS HE LP 

AAE W HEN J NEED HE LP, EXCEPT WI TH BO YS? BUT I W ILL GET OV ER TH AT 
ONE. I A AA SO PROUD OF YO U AND TH E THINGS YO U HAVE A CCOAA-

PUSHED l |«E BEING AB LE T O CROSS THE STREET BY YOU RSELF, AA AKING 
RICE WI THOUT BURN ING IT, KEEPI NG A BOY FRIEND AND GE TTING INT O 

COLLEGE SO THA T I CAN HAVE YO UR RO OAA. JUST KIDDING? J W ILL «« »« 
YOU? 

I AA A VER Y PROUD TO C ALL YO U AA Y SISTER. 
GOOD LUC K IN CO LLEGE. 

I LOV E YO U ! YOUR SISTER, 

It has been a wonderful experience watching you 
grow into the beautiful young lady that you truly are. 
We never thought we would see the day you would 
be running around, knocking other girls down on 

a soccer field, and cheering your heart the way you 
have done. Because as you were growing up and 

playing sports, God knows you were in need of a little 
help...remember the black eyes from baseball and 

the time you fouled out in the first half of a basket
ball game. With all the hard work and perseverance, 
you've definitely come a long way and turned into a 
wonderful athlete and a wonderful young lady. No 

matter how tough things may have been, our love for 
you was always unwavering and it will always be. We 

know that you will go on and do great things in life 
wherever you may go, because you are a true leader. 

We Love you!! Dad 



Im/ictuy 

OUT of the/ nlghtthat coyery me/, 
31aek/afrthe/Vit from/pole/to-pole/, 

I thank/ whatever gedy may be/ 
for my uruxrnquerable/xiul/. 

Thonda Taylor II 

Inthe/feW clutch/ of circumytance/ 
I have/ not winced/ nor cried/aloud/. 
Under the* bludgeoning* of chance/ 
My head/ Ly bloody, but unbowed/. 

fteyond/thiy place/of wrath/the/teary 
loxymy but the/ Horror ofthe/fhade/, 

A ndyet the/ menaee/ of the/y eary 
findy, ard/ihaU/fird/, me/ unafraid/. 

It mattery not how ytratt the- gate/, 
How charged/with/puru^hmentythie/ 

scroti, 
I am/the/ master of my fate/: 

I am/the/ captain of my youd. 

-William/Trneyt Henley 
Thonda, 
Congratulations to you for the life you have lived. We offer you 
these few words with life sustaining meaning... you have heard it all 
before, our prayers will always be with you. Always put God first and 
foremost in everything you do, and continue to pray without ceasing. 
Enjoy the daily blessings bestowed upon you. Learn life's lesson and 
thank God for his love every day. 

"You can do all things through Christ who strengthens you." 
-Phillipians 4:13. 

Thonda, always know that you are loved and respected by us and your 
younger brother Travron, we are proud of your accomplishments, 
Love you... Mom, Travron, and UKW. 

Kyle Mallette 
Kyle, 

You w ill never know how wonderful it has been watching you grow into the 
beautiful young man you have become. Our only regret is that it all went by 
so quickly. Through the difficult times you showed courage and dignity that 
made us so proud to have such a son. 1 w ant to thank you for following me 
to the corners of the globe, leaving friends and family behind, and never once 
complaining. We have been blessed to have such a wonderful son. We know you 
will accomplish great things in life, and as you face these new challenges, know 
that your family loves you very much and will always be there lor you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Cody and Jaclyn 

Hey big brother, 
It's funny, you're about to 

graduate and I have to wait 
another 8 years! You know 
you love your little sis (even 
if you really think I'm evil). 
Nevermind! Anyway, congrats! 
I love you. I enjoyed the football 
days. 

Love, Jaclyn 



George Bencivengo 
You were, and continue to be, the 
perfect Mother's Day gift on May 
13 ,1 9 9 0  
We want you to know that you are loved 
very much. We are so proud of you and 
we have so much faith in what you will 
accomplish. Enjoy the adventures ahead 
of you and do not ever forget your favorite 
quote: "But then again look on the bright 
side." 
Please Georgie do not ever change! 
Always keep looking on the 'bright side' 
of life. May God continue to bless you and 
keep you safe in all you do. 
We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Ashley, whether you're prepared or not, you're 
about to graduate. This is a pretty big moment 
and most importantly you're graduating with 
a strong sense of accomplishment. We know 
you're ready for this; we've seen that in you for 
a long time. So speaking of 'long time', you've 
grown to be a pretty fantastic young lady. 
We are proud and lucky parents; you are an 
individual with 'an old heart'. I've so enjoyed 
having you as my companion whilst drinking 
our weekend lattes. It's been a joy watching 
you grow up to be the person you are today. 
In closing, I don't think we can conjure up : i 
any 'words of wisdom' because you've always 
displayed such independence (mental and 
otherwise). Don't forget, we are still here to 
offer our support and love. 
Much love, Mom and Dad 

Georgie-
I like you forever, I love 
you always, and as long 
as I a m living, my brother 
you will be! I am so 
incredibly proud of you, 
and (even though we have 
our differences,) I am so 
happy I have you in my 
life! 

-Anna 



HECIA (HOOSE), 
IT HAS BEEN AN AWESOME SSOORNEM TTHJS FAR WITH MOO 
KIDDO. HOO HftVE BEEN AN AMAZING CHILD (ftLTHOOGH 
CLEARLM ft HftRTIftn!) TO LOVE AMD RAISE. WE LOOK BACK 
ON ftLL THE TIMES WHEN MOO MftDE OOR HEARTS HftPPM. 
THE BEST THING ftBOOT MOO IS THAT MOO REftLLM CftM HEAR 
MOTE PEOPLE! ! HOO HftV E ftLWftMS LOOKED INTO ft HEftRT 
OF ft PERSON FIRST ftMD WORDS ftMD SOUMD 30ST GET IN 
THE WftM OF R EftLLH HEARING THEM- FROM MOOR FIRST STEPS 
ACROSS THE LIVING ROOM FLOOR TO THOSE STEPS MOO W ILL 
TftKE ftCROSS THE GRADUATION STftGE, WE Hft VE WATCHED 
MOO I N ft WE. LOW WE W ILL SIT BACK ftMD WATCH THE HEClft 
SHOW IM ITS MERT SEftSOM ftS MOO GO OFF TO F OLFILL MOOR 
DREftMS OF CO LLEGE, CftREER, ftMD FftMILM (lM THftT ORDER 
PLEftSE! !). WE HftVE ftLWftMS BEEM PROOD ftMD BLESSED 
THftT GOD CHOSE OS TO BE MOOR FAMILM. WE H A-VE BEEM 
HONORED THftT MOO CHOSE OS TO B E MOOR FRIENDS. WE LOVE 
MOO COMPLETELM. 
WWW 
TORRES, GEAMNA, GA-MA, BOM, SARAH, BEN, AMD O F C OORSE 
HIA- H-A-MM H-A-MM 

HUCCA Ho, 
WE LOVE MOO. 
WE AR E V ERM 
PROOD WITH ALL 
THftT MOO'VE 
ACCOMPLISHED. 
(CEEP O N DOING 
WHAT MOO A RE 
DOING.... THE SKM I S 
THE LIMIT! ! 
LOVE 
DHROVA, BARTTM, 
BELLA BOO, 
BOBBIN 
LHA 

/ H-OPE HOUR DREEMS TEKE 
HOU TO WE CORKERS OF HOUR 
SMILES, TO THE H-lGUEST OF 
HOUR HOPES, TO WE IAJIKDOIAJS 
OF HOUR OPPORTUNITIES, EHD 
TO WE MOST SPEC I EL PLECES 
HOUR HEERTHES EVER KHOM. 
~fk>TH-OR Unknown ~ 
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mmt 
GftLOP 

Gzefliesi 

cms UNFOLDI 
v ouzs 

HMCHING 

Love 
Fozevez, 
MOH & DAD 
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To Our Lit t le  Boy Blue,  
Dad and I  have loved watching you grow. 

We can' t  bel ieve how quickly the years have 
gone by.  I t  seems like yesterday that  you were 
a  l i t t le  boy with long blonde hair  get t ing ready 
to jump on your big whe el  bike.  Now you a re a  
handsome young man gett ing ready to go off  
to  college.  

We k now you worked very hard to get  
where you are today.  You h ad to overcome 
some great  obstacles along the way,  but  i t  ha s 
only m ade you s tronger and more compas
sionate as  a  person.  With yo ur intense drive 
and determination,  we know that  you will  b e 
successful  in wh atever you pursue.  

You ar e a strong,  bright ,  and confident  
young man.  You hav e so much talent  to offer  
the world.  

Dad a nd I  ar e very proud of you! We have 
loved be ing part  of  your journey and we will  
a lways cherish our t ime together.  

As you go off  to  college and beyond. . . .  
remember to be yourself ,  s tay true to your 
bel iefs ,  and shoot  for  the stars .  You hav e a 
rendezvous with dest iny! 

We love you very much,  
Dad,  Mom, and RJ 
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Qmls juat a/mm ftaue fml* 

Qymna? 

er Bacotj 

God has bestowed innumerous blessings on 
our family. But one that stands out is our Jennifer. 
From the first time she opened her eyes and looked 
up at us, trying to figure out where she was but 
definitely knowing where she was going — up. up. 
up! This has been Jenn's story her whole life. Her 
beautiful smile, charm, love, and character. We 
love her from head to her flying tippy toes. 

We are so proud of you Jenn! From Daddy's 
little girl to beautiful, confident woman, you have 
always shown that no matter what obstacle, you 
can climb the mountain and claim victory: not for 
yourself, but for your cause, whether it's getting 
the best out of your theater work, the round-off 
back handsprings on the gymnastics floor, or the 
gentle rocking of a toddler in the chapel nursery, 
you succeed with confidence. And you do it all 
with grace and sincerity. 

Hfli Q Heavrjij, 

As you take flight in life, remember 
that no matter the miles that may sepa
rate us on the ground, our love for you 
will never separate us. 
You will always be our "Tumblina." 

|/Vhere's Jenn? 



Destiny Dixon 
TO Congratulations! 

We love you. Good 
luck in the real world. 
Fab, Alex, Marcell, 
Darius, Darryl 

Sorry we missed 
your graduation. We 
love you and miss you 
much. 
G-ma Barbara, 
Wonda, Lanetta, 
Pecan, Kim, Jamar, 
Schnek 

0(M.<AOT\ rise ivi 

N otable 
AWieYe 
1"alerted 
ArYicula.Ye 
Scholar 

cheerful 
Monert 

I love you baby. 
Congratulations! 
I can't wait to see what m exfraordiwru uown 

womfl.n uou cK.re Y ou -ire 1 

plieriomecw-l we love uou 
you. 
Warren 0 aeiconrlit'iomllu 

Mom/ l><d/ (Kris wdTfl-ufhe 

I will always miss 
you and I Will 
neverforget 
aboutyou. 

hristina, 
've known that you 
would reach this point, 
now look to the future 
through Heaven's eyes. 
With love your brother, 
Jorge Emanuel 

Tirust God from the bottom 
of your heart, don't try to 
figure out everything on your 
own. Listen for God's voice in 
everything you do, run to God! 
I love you and I am very proud 
of whom you have become as 
• princess of God. I love you... 
Mama 

Cristina 
Guzman 
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School picture 06/07 

Playing soccer 

Wearing Daddy's Army glasses 

Riding his tricycle in Oma's kitchen. 

Doesn't like to walk 

Looking sharp 

Baby James, 6 months old 

Our caring and respectful^ 
son, we are so proud of 
you. We love you very 
much. 
With all our love, 
Mommy, Daddy, 
Maurice and Anna 

James and brother Maurice 

James in his own house. 

Waving to camera I 
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Amanda, 
Sin.ce th-e day you tvere born you have fiCCed 
our Cives rvith so much. Love, and Daughter. LJou 
have become such a taCented, beautifuC, and 
inteCCigent youny woman u»ith such a briyht 
future ahead of you. We couCd not be more 
proud of you. We Cove you very much Handy. 
Love, Horn, Dad, Brooke, and CoCton 

m i ; | 

1 
Handy, 
LJou have done so much for me and have attvays 
encouraged me to do my best. We have had so 
much fun and so many good times. 1 couCd not 
ash for a better sister than you. 1 Cove you so 
much. CongratuCations! 

Love your sister, Brooke 

^¥rftrml *  
¥ ,  
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Blake Holmlunci 
Three little words, "we love you," are the words I hope you'll always 

remember. We know that you have grown up into a fine young man, 
and will succeed no matter what you do. As you go on to College, 
know that we will be here for you through it all, the good and the 
bad, just as we did for you in High School. Do well, and live an 

extraordinary life. Grab every wondrous experience you can and don't 
ever look back or have regrets. We hope with all our hearts that every 
dream you've ever dreamed comes true and that you reach for more. 

We are so proud of you, Blake. 
Love Mom and Dad 

We love you, Blake and don't move away. 
Alexander and Brandon 

2, 4, 6, 8. 
...guess it's time to gradua 

(And cut your own path around the world] 
Peace, Love & Bobby Sherman -- M, D, A 



f('Miqzaiulaturns CSatalina/ 
cWe> aw so paaud tiia uumd&tfiul lady uow aw. 
^ZeacA pya tA& stow and tA& slaw uolt Iw ijnuw! 

CWuA loAW, 
'lllxwv, Z/jad, and ^ewty 

JsAdJiiit ¥afl/ttiaf 
I not hfaddte. I $oDgo VoyH 

Congratulations my gorgeous, insanely intelligent daughter. This message is not for you today, 

although I am so proud to see you move to a new phase in your life. My words are for you when 

you are sixty and open this dusty book to reminisce with your children. I wi ll be long gone by 

then, but right by your side. You will have survived many of life's heartaches and conquered 

many challenges. You will have loved deeply and passionately. You will have had a multitude 

of triumphs and stood tall at the top of many proverbial mountains. This world will be a better 

place because of you. Who knew when you were Pongo Boy, that the little girl who would 

only drink from a bowl on the floor would become the most incredible, layered, complex being 

you are. And I go t to see it u nfold before my eyes. How lucky is that? I kn ow you have passed 

on your beauty and insight to your children. I k now you have imbued them with your passion 

for living. I k now these things because 1 w atched you grow and become. Know that through 

I everything I h ave loved you more deeply than you could ever know possible. Broken curfews? 

Messy rooms? Dirty plates in the family room? All forgotten. Your beauty? Forever. My love for 

you? Limitless. Always. Unconditional. 

Congratulations for moving to the next, exciting phase in your life! 
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SZcbzrt Washington 

Trebby, * 
You were a week lote & fighting to live when you were born & you've 
been a procrastinotor & fighting to live ever since. Where did the years 
go ... You have sacrificed & endured so much in these short years yet 
you've always recovered, adapted & been a pillar of strength ... for me 
as well. You are my "rock". You have shown nothing but love & respect 
for your family & friends. You are an amazing young man with a huge, 
compassionate heart, intelligent mind & contagious sense of humor that 
compares to none. I don't believe there has been a day that we haven t 
shared a laugh... even as we cried together. If given the choice of all of 
the sons in this world, I would choose you over & over again. Nobody could 
ask for a better son, brother, uncle or friend. There can't possibly be a 
mother as proud as you have made me. I can only hope that I've made 
you just as proud. I almost wish you would procrastinate moving forward 
into adulthood as you did when you came into this world. But, it would be 
selfish of me to not let you go & continue to grow, inspire & share with 
others all that you have shared with me. If & when you ever approach an 
obstacle in the road ahead, always remember your way home & know to: 
Look up to find faith & inspiration in GOD; Look beside you to find encour
agement & understanding from your friends & family; Look behind you to 
find the unconditional love of your mother as I will always have your back! 
K-Pun'kin?! I love you Bubby! . 
Love, Mommy 
'*JR'Hl — # 

I i ¥ 
"yo, can I get that 

number?" 

r 
f t .  . *  

Trebor... 
He is my reflection in so many ways. 
He is grounded, loving and focused. 
There is something about him that 
no one can put their finger on, but it 
makes you want to be with him. He is 
a good friend and will give you his all, 
even if it means he has to do with
out. .. Sacrifice is not an issue. He is 
a GREAT son that I can be proud of in 
every way. He is now on his way to be 
a GREAT man that the world will have 
to look out for because he is not going 
to just be satisfied with "o.k." 
Congratulations my son, my friend, 
my everything... my reflection. 
Dad 
p.s. - I love you like a fat kid loves 

We've shared so much... the same teachers, our "wonderful bus driver, Ms 
Smith, staying up all night playing video games or watching movies during 
"sleepovers" with mumma ... so many memories. Keaton couldn't ask for a 
better Uncle, he adores you. You're his Yebor, his Pe'ro. He looks up to you. I 
can't thank you enough for being the uncle that you are. I have watched you 
grow into this mature, handsome, intelligent young man. My little brother is 
graduating.. .yes, my nearly 2ft taller than me "little" brother. You are about to 
enter the "real" world. It's tough out here but I know you can handle it. You've 
already been through some bumps but you've made it over them this far. I 
always knew you would. I am so proud of you. Congratulations! I Love You! 
Your "little" sister, Lia _ . . . . 

•* .  

I %l 

Hey Yebor! Wanna p'ay ball wit' 
me? I not whinin'! Yebor have big 
head! "Dot's MY Pe'ro! Nite Nite 
Yebor, I wuv you! 
Love, Keaton 

*i ' Ik - •_.» • 

v-- r 
¥  ' - J  
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...and where ever life 
takes you, we'll be with 
you for the journey. Vie 
love you, Mom, Dad, 
Rachaei, and Conor 

HBlT>BLSB>B^jqBT^ 
THRjOl4jqH§ THROUGH 

F,ve FOR
-
F,ve 

f JON, 
I r we WILL LOVE Yow 

> ALWAYS... 
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fou have grown into an amazing young Cady 
aniTare more than a parent coufdever ashj'or 

in a daughter. We are so very proud of you 
and can't wait to see what the rest of your fife 

has in store for you. JQfways remember that 
you can do anything you set out to do. Thanh, 
you so much for bringing so much happiness to 
our fives l We Cove you more than you can ever 

imagine, "JudyNanal'f 
May aftyour dreams 

come true! 

\j Mom, 'Dad, and 'Tyfer 

My 6ig sister is affgrooved up, "sigh." 'Even though I 
may not show it at times, I do Cove you Cots and am 
happy to have a sister as wondeifuf as you. You've 
hefpedme with everything I've ashed, from what 

matches what, tips about girfs and much, much more. 
I Cove you very much and wish you aCCthe 6est. I just 

have one thing to say: Sometimes you just have to 
"Let me do it!" 

P rente cemrnzaras una. nurVa rtapa 
rn tu fitfa y saftrmes due sera tan 
rxitesa ceme fuata antra purs trts 

una c flic a wiicy inttyfiprntry 
rtspensafit. J4e tr efttrnpas fast a 

nafirr a/canzarfe tuS MrtaS. Tr 
c^urr fines nvucfw ij a unfnt prente 
partiras para centinuar tys sut-nes, 

rtcuerefa ([gtr sifmprr tstarfmes atfui 
para £e fur nrctsitrs. J^iunca tr 

eifufts e[r Dies. 
Cen amer, 

Papi ij J\\ami 

TPknk yenfer htinp suck 
« ml sister:i'mpempte 
niss yen a £et ahrn yen pe 

te teUrpf. 
^mr IvttttiretUr 
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